
#39.30 1l/Jf3/7l 

Memorandum 71-87 

Subject: Study 39.30 - Attachment, Garnishment, Execution (Employees' Earnings 
Protection Law) 

Jack Horton has checked the recommendation on the Employees' Earnings 

Protection Law and has incorporated the changes made at the last meetings 

into the recommendation. The recommendation has been edited and sent to 

the printer. 

Attached is a copy of what went to the printer. The white pages consist 

of the letter of transmittal, preliminary portion ot the recOllllllendation, and 

the COIIlIIIe!Its to the various sections. Also attached (yellow pages) is the 

text of the proposed legislation. A number of technical changes have been 

made in the proposed legislation; these changes are shown on the attached 

material. 

It will not be possible to make any more changes in the recOIIIIIIendatlon 

other than those that are absolutely essential. We need the recOIIIIIIendation 

in printed form for inter1m hearings ~ January, and it will be next to 

impossible to meet that schedule. 

The staff recommends that one change be made in the proposed legiBla-

tion before it is printed. We believe that Section 72].101 (pages 26-Z7 of 

yellow material attached) should be revised to delete subdivisions (b), (c), 

and (d) of that section. If this deletion is made, the creditor would be 

permitted to determine whether he would make service by mail or by personal 

delivery and could recover the costs he actuallY incurred for service. He 

would not need to try mail service f"irst before using personal service in 

cases where he knows that the employer will refuse mail service. We do not 
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believe that this staff recommendation will substantially increase the use of 

personal service. The great majority of employers will accept mail service, 

and most creditors probably will not advance service costs (with the dist1nc~ 

possibility that they may not recover those costs) far persoaal delivery 

unless they believe that mail service will be ineffective. El1m1ninating 

the three subdivisions of Section 723.101 as recommended eliminates the 

complex court procedure required by subdivision (d) to determine priorities 

among creditors when one creditor uses personal delivery after another 

has attempted to make service by mail. Finally, even in those (hopefully 

rare) cases where personal delivery is used, the burden on the debtor will be 

far less burdensome than under the multiple levy system now used. 

If the staff recommendation is adopted, consideration might be given to 

limiting the fees the serving officer can charge for service. The staff 

does not recommend that the fees be limited; we believe that the general 

provisions governing this matter should remain applicable. We mention the 

matter, however, because there was a suggestion made at the last meeting 

that the fees now required may be more than is needed to cover the expense 

of service. 

The staff has no additional suggestions for revision of the approved 

recommendation. If we receive any suggested revisions from representatives 

of any of the groups that are now reviewing the recommendation, we will 

bring them to your attention by a supplement to this memorandum. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 



To THE HONORilBLE RONALD REAGAN 
Governor of California and 
THE LEGISLATURE OF CALIFORNIA 

October 4, 1971 

The CaHfornia Law Revision Commission was directed by Resolution 
Chapter 202 of the statutes of 1957 to study the law relating to attach
ment, garnisr~ent, and property exempt fram execution. This recommenda
tion deals Ilith one aspect of this subject--wage garnishment procedure 
and certain related matters. 

Except for a fe~ relatively minor differences, the proposed legis
lation set forth in this recommendation is the same as Preprint Senate 
Bill No. 1 for the 1972 session. The preprinted bill was printed late 
in October 1971 at the request of the Commission so that the substance 
of the Camnission's recOI!DDendations ~Iould be available in convenient form 
for study prior to the 1972 legislative session. 

This recommendation does not take into account legislation enactee 
after November 1, 1971; and, at the time this recom;nendation went to press', 
final action had not been taken on a number of bills affecting wage gar
nishment procedure and related matters. See,~, Assembly Bills 513, 
1725, 2172, and 3057, introduced at the 1971 regular session. The Comrr,is
sion plans to study any bills enacted after November 1, 1971, ana to re
quest that any needed revisions in its proposed legislation be made after 
it has been introduced at the 1972 session. 

The Commission wishes to acknowledge the substantial contribution of 
its research consultants, Professor William D. Warren, UCLA Law School, 
who provided the background study that served as the basis for this recom
mendation, and Proressor Stefan A. Riesenreld, Boalt Hall, University of 
C~lifornia at Berkeley. The Commission also is indebted to numerous other 
persons who contributed to the development of this recommendation by at
tending Commission meetings or by submitting written comments. 

Tbis is the second .in a series of recommendat.ions. For the rirst rec
ommendation, see Recommendation Relating to Attachment, Gsrnishment, and 
Exe tions From Execution: Discharge From loyment, 10 Cal. L. Revision 
Comm'n Reports 0000 1971. See also Cbapter 0000 of the Statutes of 1971. 

Respectfully submitted, 

THOMAS E. STANTON, JR. 
Chairman 

---_._---



RECOMMENDATION OF THE CALIFORNIA 

IJl.\1 REVISION CCMMISSION 

relating to 

ATrACHMENT, GARNIS'.dMENT, AND EY.ru.1Pl'IOIiS FROM EXECurIOI~ 

Employees I Earnings Protection Law 

The past s~veral years have witness~d increasingly critical review of 

the process of wage garnishmentl leading to significant judicial2 and 

legislative3 activity--both federal and state--in this area. However, both 

the rapid pace of recent events and the involvement of different branches 

end levels of government have produced conflict and uncertainty, and the need 

for further reform in a number of areas remains. This recommendation reviews 

the area of wage garnishment and related matters and proposes solutions to the 

4 problems revealed. 

2. 

In California alone, see, e.g., Brunn, Wage Ga-~ishment in California--
A study and Recommendations;-53 Cal. L. Rev. 1214 (1965); lrIestern Center 
on Law e Poverty, Wage Garnishment--Impact and Extent'in Los Angeles 
County (1968). - --

See, e.g., Sniadach v. Family Finance Corp., 395 u.s. 337 (1969); MCCallop 
v. Carberry, 1 Cal.3d 903, 464 P.2d 122, 83 Cal. Rptr. 666 (1970). 

See, e.g., Consumer Credit Protection Act of 1968 (§§ 301-307), 15 U.S.C. 
§§ 1671-1677; Cal. stats. 1970, Ch. 1523. 

4. The California Law Revision Commission is actively engaged in a general 
review of the California statutes relating to the entire field of 
attachment, garnishment, and exemptions from execution with a view to 

~ - recommending the enactment of a comprehensive revision of this body of 
law at a future session of the Legislature. This recommendation deals 
with one aspect of that general subject. 
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MODERNIZATION OF CALIFORNIA WAGE GARI'USHMENT PROCEDURE 

Introduction 

The primary objective of the measures recently enacted at t~ state 

and federal levels has been to secure--through restrictions on the amounts 

which can be withheld--adequate protection for the wage earner's day-to-daY 

income. Howe\'"er, California's archaic multiple levy wage garnishment 

procedure has been left basically unchanged, and serious procedural defects 

became more· apparent when the recently enacted statutes limiting the amounts 
/ 

that can be withheld from wages went into effect. 

Present Law 

California law requires that writs of execution be levied by a 
. . 5 

sheriff, constable, or, marshal and permits only amounts owing to the 

debtor at the time of service of the writ to be reached by his creditor 

through wage garniShment.
6 

A fee is charged for each writ of execution 

issued 7 and a writ is good for a maximum of 60 days.8 Thus, for example, 

if a creditor is owed $250 but is entitled to levy only on $25 of the debtor's 

earnings at each weekly pay period, ten separate levies by the sheriff or 

marshal are required. This entails ten separate trips to the debtor's place 

of emplqyment by this officer and at least ten bookkeeping computations by 

5. Code Civ. Froc. §§ 682, 687. 

6. See Code Civ. Froc. § 682.1. 

7. See Code Civ. Proc. § 682.1. 

8. Code Clv. Froc. § 683. 
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the employer.9 In addition, it requires at least two applications to the 

court clerk because the period of garnishment will extend for more than 

60 days. Moreover, the exaJ:lllle assumes that the entire $25 gees towards 

satisi'ying the obligation. In fact, because the fees charged by the sheriff' 

or marshal for service, 10 the fee for issuance of the writ, and interest 

an the obligation are deducted first from the amount collected, 11 less than 

9. It has been estimated that, in 1968, employers in Los Angeles County 
alone expended nearly two million dollars to process wage garnislments-
or almost $20 per pa;y-check garnished. See Western Center on Law 

-re . Poverty, sunra note I, at 7. Fresent law provides virtually no 
relief to the ~loyer frem this burden. See Civil Cooe § 4701 
(employer authorized to deduct the one-dollar service charge for each 
payment made pursuant to child support order); Code Civ. Froc. § 710 
(authorizes public employer to deduct $2.50 service charge where 
required to comply with levy made pursuant to that section). 

10. See, ~, Govt. Cooe §§ 26722 (fee for service of writ of execution is 
$5), 26739 (collection fee of not less than $1), 26746 (mileage--one 
way at 70 cents a mile). 

11. See Code Civ. Froc. §§ 1032.6, 1033.7. See also Code Civ. Frec. 
§ 682.1. 
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half of this amount can be expected to be ap~lied to reduce the amount 

owing, and the number of levies will accordingly be doubled,12 O-ovicusly, 

this system of multiple levies is both tl~wast1P.g and expensi¥e for ell 

concerned--public officials, creditors, debtors, emplqyers, and the public 

generally.l3 

Recommendations 

Continuing Levy Procedure 

In N~J York and other states, a'court order to an employer 

to pay over the debtor's earnings constitutes a continuing levy 

and is effective until the debt is paid or the debtor is no longer 

12. The, fcllowing examples were cited to the Commission by Mr. Gordon H. 
Bishop, representing the California Department of Consumer Affairs: 

A typical wage-earner makes $4.00 per hour, $160.00 per 1o-eek. 
His "disposable income" is $120.00, of which 25'1>, or $30.00 is sub
Ject to garnishment. From that $30.00 is deducted $1.50 for the 
writ, $10.00 sheriff's charges for service, and $.70 interest, 
leaving $17.80 for reduction of the judgment principal. If the 
debtor were to discharge a $500 judgment through a series of such 
executions, he will have paid out in excess of $800. 

So much for the $4.00 per hour man. Perhaps he can afford the 
premium. But consider the case of the "poor": wbOll! the law 
is designed to give major relief. 

, A wage-earner makes $2.00 per hour, $80.00 per week. If his "dis
posable income" is $64.00, $16.00 is subject to garnishment. Sub
tracting the costs required to levy would leave just $3.80 to reduce 
the judgment principal, assuming the costs in the above example. If 
the executions were to run for the next 2 1/2 years, the $500 judg
ment would be paid off at a~ost to the debtor in excess of $2000. 

See Minutes, CsLifornia Law Revision CommiSSion, Meeting of January 15-16, 
1971, on file at the Commission's office1 School of law, Stanford, 
Cslifornia. 

13. Despite the fact that the sheriffs and marshals charge a fee for each levy 
made, it has been estimated that the county--its taxpayers--pays 30 to 50 
percent of the expenses of collection. Brunn, supra note 1, at 1222. 
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empl~Jed by the cmploye:. l4 Such a system is clearly more c~nvenieDt and 

less expensive than the present California multiple levy system. The major 

drawback of the oontinuing levy is that it gives a preferred position to the 

creditor who first resorts to legal process to enforce his claims. If the 

initial order is given effect indefinitely, the debt is large, and the 

debtor's earnings modest, subsequent creditors may be postponed for substantial 

periods. of time. Some compromise between the two extremes is necessary. The 

Commission accordingly recommends that an crder generallyl5 be in effect for 

no longer than 120 daYS,l6 at the end of which time the creditor who secured 

such order would be precluded for a short pe::iod (10 days) from serving on 

. the same employer Mother order based on the same debt. This moratorium 
" 

period would permit another creditor· to intQ~ene With an order based on his 

debt, which would then continue in effect for a l20-day period. 

Service by Mail 

The use of the sheriff.or marshal as a high-priced messenger when a 

creditor is attempting to reach an asset like earnings is generally an extrav-

agant waste of time and money. The United states Post Office can perform the 

same task fora very modest cost. It is in the interests of debtors, creditors, 

and the public generally that the function of service be performed in the most 

efficient and economical manner. The Commission accordingly recommends that 

service by mail of the various applications, notices, and orders required for 

this process be authorized and that recovery of the cost of personal service 

be permitted only where mail service has been refused. 

14. See,~, N.Y. Pers. Prop. Law, Art. 3-A, § 48(a)(McKinney 1950). For a 
discussion of the experience in Washington that resulted in a continuing 
levy, see Note, Creditor-Debtor Law--Wage Garnishment in Washington: A 
Postscript--Washington's New Garnishment Statute, 46 Wash. L. Rev. 423, 
438 (1971). , 

.r' 15. This rule should not apply to orders for support or for the collection of 
'-"taxes. Such orders should, until satisfied, have a continuing priority 

over all other obligations. See discussion, pp. 000-000 infra. 

16. The period of 120 days was selected because the Commission was advised it 
would be adequate to permit complete satisfaction of the majority of 
consumer debts. 



Employer's Service Charge 

The continuing levy procedure should substantially reduce the collection 

burdens imposed on employers. To alleviate these burdens further, the Com-

mission recommends that an employer be authorized to deduct a one-dollar 

service charge from the debtor's earnings each time that the employer is 

required to withhold on behalf of the creditor pursuant to a withholding 

order.17 

Ex Parte Application; Judicial Review 

Assuming that adequate limitations on the amount which may be garnished 

are provided automatically, the Commission recommends that the levy procedure 

continue to be initiated by the creditor upon ex parte application. Pro-

visions for notice and a preliminary judicial hearing in all cases would make 

the procedure unnecessarily complicated and expensive for all parties. 

Although the order requiring withholding of earnings should be issued ex parte, 

provision should be made for an expeditious judicial. hearing as to whether 

the debtor is entitled to an exemption of all or a. portion of his earnings 

on the grounds of hardship (discussed infra) or whether the order should be 

modified or terminated for some other reason. The debtor should be given 

adequate notice of his right to such a hearing. 

17. Existing law contains no general authorization for such a charge. See 
note 9 supra & accompanying text. 
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PREJUDGMENT RESTRICTIONS ON WAGE GARNISEI<lENT 

In June 1969, the United States Supreme Court in Sniadach v. Family 

Finance corp.18 held that the prejudgment garnishment of wages under a ~is-

consin statute constituted a taking of property in violation of the due 

process requirements of the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Con-

stitution. Six months later, t.~e California Supreme Court, relying on 

Sniadacb., held in McCallop v. Carberry19 that Californi~ I s th~n existing 

prejudgment ~~ge garnishment procedure also constituted a taking of property 

in violation of procedursl due process. In an attempt to conform to the 

relatively narrow holdings in these cases, Section 690.6 of the California 

Code of Civil Procedure was amended in 1970 to exempt from levy 01' attach-

ment "~ earnings of the debtor due or owing for his personal services • • 

MOre recent decisions of the California Supreme Court have placed substantial 

21 constitutional limitations on prejudgment attachment procedures generally. 

Regardless of what revisions in these procedures are made to satisfy these 

limitations, the Commission recommends that the complete and automatic exemp

tion of wages from garnishment pursuant to prejudgment attachment procedures 

be preserved • 

. 1.8. 395 U.S. 337 (1969). 

19. 1 Cal-3d 903, 464 P.2d 122, 83 Cal. Rptr. 666 (1970). 

·20. Cal. Stats. 1970, Ch .. 1523, § 19 (emphasis added). 

21. See,~, Randone v. Appellate Departn:ent, 5 Ca1.3d 536, 488 P.2d 13, 
96 Cal. Rptr. 709 (1971). 
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POSTJUDGMENT RESTRICTIONS ON WAGE GARNISHMEb"T 

Introduction 

At the same time that prejudgment garnishment cf wages received the scru-

tiny of the courts, wage garnishment generally--including garnishment 

under post judgment levy of execution--~s the subject of Congressional 

action. Title IU
22 

was incorporated into the federal Consumer Credit 

Protection Act of 1968 restricting the "garnishment,,23 of "earnings,,24 of 
25 

a debtor to certain limited amounts --basically 25 percent of "disposable 

26 
earnings." These restrictions were made applicable nationwide, effective 

July I, 1970. 27 

22. 15 U.S.C. §§ 1671-1677. 

23. Subdivision (c) of Section 302 of the act (15 U.S.C. § 1672(c) provides: 

(c) The term "garnishment" means any legal or equitable procedure 
through which the earnings of any individual are required to be 
withheld for payment of any debt. 

-24. SUbdivision (a) of Section 302 of the act (15 U.S.C. § 1672(a» provides: 

(a) The term "earnings" means compensation paid or payable for 
personal services, whether denominated as wngcs, salary, commission, 
bonus, or otherwise, and includes periodic payments pursuant to a 

. pension or retirement program. 

2$,. See Consumer Credit Protection Act of 1968 (§ 303(a), 15 U.S.C. § 1673(a». 

26. Subdivision (b) of Section 302 of the act (15 U.S.C. § 1672(b» provides: 

(b) .The term "disposable earnings" means that part of the earn
ings of any individual remaining after the deduction from those 
earnings of any amounts required by law to be withheld. 

27. The federal act specifically provides that "no court of .•• any State may 
make, execute or enforce any order or process in violation of this sec
tion." 15 U.S.C. § 1673(c). Hence, the conformity of a state law ll1By be 
challenged in either a state or a federal court if the state enforces a 

~' garnishment statute that fails to conform to the federal minimum require-
'- . ments. To provide some me3 sure of uniformity} the california Legislature 

amended subdivision (b) of Section 690.6 of the Code of Civil Procedure 
to exempt from levy of execution such portion'of a debtor's earnings "as 
ie allowed by statute of the United States." cal. Stats. 1970, Ch. 1523, 
§ 19· ' ' 
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Subdivision (a) of Section 303 of the federa~ act provides, in part: 

(a) • . • fTJhe maximum part of the aggregate disposab~e earn
ings of an individual for aIr,f "or'.tWeek vhich is subjected to garnish
ment may net exceed 

(1) 25 per centum of his dispoG!ib~e earnings for that week, or 

(2) The amount by whichhisdispos!::ble earnings for that wc;ek 
exceed thirty t:1mes the Federal minimum hourl,y wage prescribed b;, 
section 6(a)(~) of the Fair Labor standards Act of ~938 in effect at 
the time the earnings are payab~e [currently $ 1. 60 J 
whichever is less. 

This means that, if an individual' s disposab~e earnings for a work-week are 

$48 or less, his earnings may not be garnished in any amount. If his earn-

ings are between $48 and $64, the elf tire an:ount above $48 may be garnished. 

C,b·JVe $64, the 25 percent rule applies. Where debtors in ~ow income brct"';",s 

P~2 concerned, the protection afforded by the federal law seems inadequnte 

t~ permit even a SUbsistence leve~ of existence for a debtor and his famil,y 

faced vith the high ~iving costs prevai~ing in California. 

To this deficiency in the federal law must be added the difficulty of 

determining 'What constitutes "disposable earnings." The federal ~w de-

fines' "disposable earnings" as those earnings remaining "after the deduc

tion ••• of any amounts required by law to be withheld.,,29 The latter 

amounts apparently include amounts vithheld for federal and statc income 

taxes, federa~ SOCial security, and state disability insurance. Less 

c~ear is the treatment of wage assignments and contributions to public 

retirement funds. These ambiguities obvious~y impose a difficu~t burden 

on the employer who must detennine what part of his employee's earnings are 

subject to garnishment. 

28. 15 U.S.C. § 1673(a). 

29. 15 U.S.C. § lG72(b). 
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Even where the disposable earnings test can be clearly applied, th, 

results achieved can be disturbing. For example, amounts withheld for 

federal income tax purposes are clearly deductible in determining "disposable 

earnings. " Presumably, this would permit a debtor who does not choose to 

claim all his exemptions to shield a certain amount of his earnings from his 

creditors. On the other hand, a debtor clailllinga greater number of ex,"~mp-

tions will have less withheld and, therefore, more subject to garnishment. 

Thus, a debtor with a large family and greater needs may have more earnings 

garnished than a single debtor with the same"gross income but with more 

limited needs. 

Recommendations 

30 
To alleviate the problems outlined above, the Commission makes the 

follOwing recommendations. 

n~aic Restrictions; Withholding Tables 

The Commission recommends that the amount of a debtor's'earnings subject 

to .,:l.thholditig by the employer under a wage garnisbment be limited by statute. 

The statute should prescribe a formula under which definite amounts ~oula ~e 

deducted for federal and state income taxes, social security , and state di£-

ability insurance. Similar deductions are made under federal law; however, 

these deductions are based on the actual deductions taken from the wages of 

the particular debtor. The Commission recommends that, in all cases, the 

deductions for federal and state income taxes be based on the amount that would 

be withheld from the gross earnings of a single person who claims one tax 

exemption. 

30. It should be noted that the enactment of a statute requiring Withholding 
for state income taxes would magnify these problems. Tire Commission's 
recommendations assume the enactment of such a statute. If a state tax 
.... ithlv· ~"ing statute is no'!; enacted, appropriate revisions will be required 
in '. L,. (.»mmi (lsion' s recommendations. 
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In addition to the deductions listed above, the Commission reconnnends 

r- that an additional deduction--based on the federal minimum hourly wage--be 

.-----

allowed in determining the amount of a debtor's earnings which are subject to 

garnishment. This additional deduction for any workweek would equal 30 times 

the federal minimum hourly wage. After making these deductions, the Commission 

recommends that 25 percent of the earnings remaining (i.e •. the debtor's --' 
"nonexempt earnings") be subject to withholding under an earnings withholding 

order. 

Fixing the deductions in the manner stated permits the preparation of 

withholding tables which prescribe the maximum amount of earnings which may be 

withheld from a given amount of gross earnings. An employer would not I:ave to 

m'lke computations but would merely have to refer to su~h tables to determine 

the amount he is required to withhold under an earnings withholding order. 

~'or the employer's further convenience, the Commission recommends that the 

State Administrator be required to prepare withholding tables for weekly, 

monthly, and other common pay periods. A creditor serving an earnings with-

holding order should be required to accompany the order with a copy of these 

tables. 3l 

The following table indicates the approximate amounts that would be with-

held under the Commission's proposed Employees' Earnings Protection Law as 

compared to the approximate amounts that would be withheld under existing 

California law (and the federal Consumer Credit Protection Act (CCPA)). 

31. The state Administrator should be authorized to dispense with this 
requirement in cases where he determines that the employer already 
has this information. 
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Withholding Crnnparison Table 

Deductions have been made for federal withholding, social security, state 
disability insurance, and state income tax. The state income tax deduct::'on is 
based on tax tables for 1910 state taxes. The federal social security tax rate 
ill 5.2% on the first $1,800 of annual grosS" earnings. The state disability in
surance rate is 1% o~ the first $1,400 of annual gross earnings. The amolmts 
shown as disposable earnings in this table are based on a full deduction for 
social security and disability insurance respectively even though, under pras~nt 
la", in the higher ear:-'.~ngs brackets this amount would not be deducted during the 
eptire year •. The one-:5.o11ar service charge, which an elllPloyer ,Iould be entitled 
to make for each payment under the Commission's proposed legislation, is in addi
tion to the amount listed in the table. 

GROSS EARNINGS SINGLE PERSON MAP.Rmn + 2 CHILDREN PROPOSED 
(ueekly/annual) (claiming 1 exemptio~) (claiming 4 exemptions) STATUTE 

; , 
Disposable Amount Disposable Amount Amount uitb-
earnings withheld earnings uithheld held ($48 ax-

{CePA) (CCPA} empti 25%) 

$60/3,120 $51.93 $3.93 $56.28 $8.28 -0-
10/3,640 59.25 11.25 65.66 16.42 $3.00 
80/4,160 68.40 11.10 13.64 18.41 5.00 
90/,4,6!j1J 13.55 ltl.39 tj1.62 20.41 6.00 

100/5,200 80.65 20.16 89.36 22.34 8.00 
110/5,120 81.14 21.94 91.04 24.26 10.00 
120/.0,24 0 94.94 23.14 104.12 26.1tl 12.00 
135/7,020 105.49 26.31 116.32 29.08 1tf.00 
150/7,80c 116.31 29.08 127.80 31.95 - 17.00 
170 !p. tj40 129·91 32·4tl 142.97 35.14 20.00 
200/10,400 149.94 37.49 164.16 41.04 25.00 
250/13.000 181.91 45.48 201.53 50.38 33.00 
3~~15,600 212.29 53·07 236.tll 59·20 41.00 
400/20,800 272.09 68.02 304.45 76.11 56.00 
600/31,200 391.69 97.92 427.07 106.77 86.00 
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c: As the withhold1ng comparison table demonstrates, a major benefit of 

the CaTh~ssion's proposals is that they would permit a low income debtor to 

retain a g~ater portion of his earnings than is permitted tmder existing 

law, thereby virtually eliminating his need to claim an exemption based 

on hardship for a greater amount of his earnings. This will not only 

protect an.unsophisticated debtor unable to follow the procedures ~ecesssry 

to exempt additional earnings, but it will also avoid burdening the courts 

with claims of exemption.· Because the amount of earnings withheld for the 
, 

creditor is the same for all debtors with the same gross income, regardless 

of family size, the debtor who has claimed more than one dependent for tax 

purposes will r~ve an actual take-home pay greater than that of a single 

de"otor with the same gross earnings. The recommendation, in thi sway, 

recognizes and accommodates the greater need of the debtor with dependents. 
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Hardship Exemption 

In the past, California has theoretically taken a more flexible approach 

to the protection of earnings than that. evidenced by the federal law. Under 

subdivision (c) of Section 690.6 of the Code of Civil Procedure, a debtor 

may protect from execution all earnings 

necessary for the use of the debtor's family residing in this state 
and supported in whole or in part by the debtor, unless the debts 
are: 

(1) Incurred by the debtor, his wife, or his family for the 
common necessaries of life. 

* * * * * 
In actual practice, the exemption provided for earnings necessary for 

the use of a debtor's family has proved to be of little value to the debtor. 

In order to obtain the exemption, the debtor must follow the procedure 

outlined in Section 690.50. If the creditor alleges that the debt was 

incurred for "common necessaries," there follows a process of affidavit, 

counteraffidavit, hearing, and possible appeal; all of which takes time, 

effort, and some sophistication, and still may end with the debtor denied 

money currently necessary for his family's support. Perhaps, as a result, 

comparatively few debtors have availed themselves of the exemption although 

many more appear to be eligible for it.32 

32. See Western Center on Law & Poverty, supra note 1, at 6, 122-12).. See 
also Brunn, supra note IJ at 1219. 
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The Commission recommends that the "common necessary" exception be elim

inated,33 that the procedure for claiming an exemption of an additional 

amount essential for support of the debtor's family be simplified, and that 

the availability of this right be made clear to the debtor. However, in 

recognition of the greater liberality provided in the basic exemption, a 

stricter stana.ard--"essential for support"-- should be provided to make clear 

that the exemption is only intended for use in extraordinary circumstances 

and is not intended to shield a debtor from his judgment creditors while 

maintaining other than an austere life style. Only such additional amount 

as is required for the maintenance of a basic standard of living should be 

exempt . 

33. The Commission also recommends elimination of the exception in subdivi
sion (c) of Section 690.6 that permits a creditor who is a former 
employee of the debtor to take a portion of the debtor's wages even 
though the debtor can show the money is necessary for the support of 
his family. This exception is largely irrelevant to the low income 
debtor, for it is highly unlikely that such a debtor would have obliga
tions to employees. 
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ORDERS FOR SUPPORT OR FOR TIlE COLLECTION OF mATE TAXES 

Introduction 

Subdivision (b) of Section 303 of the federal Consumer Credit Protec

tion Act specifically exempts (1) "any order of any court for the support 

of any person" and (2) "any debt due for any State or Federal tax" from the 

restrictions imposed on the amounts permitted to be withheld from earnings 

in the collection of all other types of debts. 34 The legislation recommended 

by the Commission recognizes the special nature of these two types of debts. 

Orders for Support 

Enforcement of orders for support is accomplished in a variety of ways 

under existing law. 35 Perhaps most commonly, compliance is achieved under the 

threat of the exercise of the court's contempt power; however, execution ~ be 

levied for unpaid, accrued amounts. 36 In addition, Civil Code Section 4101 

authorizes a court to enforce an order for child support by requiring a parent 

to assign future wages and then directing an order to the employer carrying 

out such assignment. Such order remains in effect until revoked by the 

court. Regardless of the enforcement procedure followed, orders for support 

are not generally subject to any fixed limitations31 and obligations for 

support are often accorded some measure of priority over other types of 

34. See 15 U.S.C. § l613(b)(1), (3). 

35. See,~, Civil Code § 4101; Welf. & lnst. Code § 11489. 

36. See,~, Rankins v. Rankins, 52 Cal. App.2d 231, 126 P.2d 125 (1942). 

31. See id. (exemption for 5~ of person's earnings not available against 
execution issued upon a judgment for support). But see Well. & Inst. 
Code § 11489 (exemption for 50% of earnings on execution issued upon 
judgment in action for aid to dependent child). 
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debts. The Commission reccmmencs that such treatment be continued. 

Specifically, it is recommended th~t the court be authorized to issue an 

earnings withholding order to enforce a prior order or judgment for the 

support of any person, including a former spouse of the debtor. The·order 

should continue in effect until terminated by the court; it should be uu-

restricted in amount (although the debtor should be permitted to have the 

order reduced by the amou.~t he proves is essential for the support of -

himself or his present family). and the .order should be given priority 

over all other earnings ,lithholding orders. An order for support ,honld 
. 

not, however, preclude simultaneous withholding under another order if t~e 

debtor's income is sufficiently large to enable ;lithholding under both. 

Tax Orders 

Under existing law, there are a number of procedures for the collect~ori 

of unpaid, delinquent state taxes: 

(1) The tax liability can be reduced to judg!!lent; and, subject to the 

various. exemptions from execution, the judgment can be collected in the same 

way any other judgment is collected. 
39 

(2) A warrant, I,hich has the same effect as a writ of execution, can be 

issued by the taxing agency. Collection under such a warrant also is subject 

to the same exemptions as a levy of execution. 40 

38· 

39· 

40. 

See, e.g., Code Civ. Pree. § 690.6 (earnings necessary for support of 
family exempt fran execution). 

Provisions that.authorize issuance of such warrants are: Unemp. Ins. 
Code § 1785 (unemployment compensation contributions); Rev. & Tax. Code 
§§ 6776 (sales and use taxes) > 7881 (vehicle fuel license tax), 9001 (use 
fuel tax), 10111 (motor transportatio~i tax), 16071 (gift tax), 18906 (per
sonal income tax), 26191 (bank and corporetion taxes), 30341 (cigarette 
tax), 32365 (alcoholic beverage tax). See also Rev. & Tax. Code § 14321 
(inheritan~e tax). 

See Code eiv. Proc. § 690.51. 
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A notice or order to withhold may be given by mail to any person 

who has in his possession or control any credit or other personal property 

or t~ing of value belonging to the person alleged to be liable for the tax, 

and such person may not dispose of the property without the consent of the 

taxing agency unless the tax is paid in full. ?his is a type of attachment 

procedure. The person notified is required to make a report to the taxing 

agency of the credit or other personal property being t~ithheld within a few 

days after receipt of the notice. The personal income tax La" and bank. and 

corporation tax law contain a.significant additional feature: They require 

the person holding the property to deliver it to the Franchise Tax Board up 

to the amount of the delinquent taxes. In contrast with the warrant procedure, 

there are no Exemptions applicable to property required to be withheld and 

delivered to the Franchise Tax Board pursuant to these tt>'O provisions. 

Accordingly, the board is encouraged to use this third alternative whenever 

it is available. The Commission has been advised that, in some cases, an 

employee's entire paycheck has been withheld and paid over to the Franchise 

Tax Board for delinquent personal income taxes, leaving the employee with 

nothing from his current earnings to cover the basic needs of his family. 

These tax collection procedures should be integrated with the procedures 

provided generally for levy upon an employee's earnings. While the protec-

tion of the public fisc justifies the preferential treatment of tax orders, 

it does not justify summarily depriving a tax debtor of the means for the 

41. Provisions that authorize the giving of a notice to withhold are: Unemp. 
Ins. Code § 1155 (unemployment compensation contributions); Rev. & Tax. 
Code §§ 6102 (sales and use taxes), 1852 (vehicle fuel license tax), 
8952 (use fuel tax), 10051 (motor transportation tax), 11451 (private 
car tax), 16101 (gift tax), 18801 (personal income tax), 26132 (bank. 
and corporation taxes), 30311 (cigarette tax), 32381 (alcoholic beverage 
tax) • 
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current support of his family. The Commission recommends that taxing agencies 

which are authorized to issue warrants or notices to withhold be authorized 

to issue directly without application to the court withholding orders for 

the collection of state tax liabilities. The amount withheld under such 

orders should be limited to not more than 50 percent of the tax debtor's non-

exempt earnings. In addition, the tax debtor should be permitted to claim an 

additional amount as "essential for the. support of himself or his family." 

The taxing agency should also be authorized as an alternative to apply to 

the court for an order requiring the debtor's employer to pay all earnings 

other than that amount which the taxpayer proves is essential for the support 

of himself or. his family. Orders issued under either procedure should have 

priority over all other earnings withholding orders except orders for support. 

However, regardless which procedure is followed, the tax liability should be 

required either to be shown on the face of the debtor's return or to have been 

determined in an administrative or judicial proceeding at which the tax debtor 

had notice and an opportuuity to be heard. 
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STATE EXEMPrION FROM FEDERAL LAW; STATE ADMINIS"TRAT!ON 

The federal Consumer Credit ProtecUon Act invites each state to enact 

its own restrictions on the garnishment of earnings and to undertake its 

own enforcement of these provisions.~2 The advantages of exempti~~ seem 

apparent. Nothing is gained by having two· separate garnishment restriction 

laws, one state and one federal. An exemption from the federal restrictions 

would permit California debtors, creditors, and employers to refer to only 

one body of law to determine the extent to which earnings are subject to gar

nishment. To gain exemption, a state must enact a law with provisions at 

least as protective to the individual as the federal law. 43 The Commission 

42. Section 305 of the act (15 U.S.C. § 1675) provides: 

305. The Secretary of lilbor may by regulation exempt from the 
provisions of Section 303(a) garnishments issued under the laws of 
any State if he determines that the laws of that State provide re
strictions on garnishment which are substantially similar to those 
provided in Section 303(a). 

43. 29 C.F.R.§ 870.51 (1970) provides: 

870.51. Ca) It is the policy of the Secretary of Labor to per
mit exemption from section 303(a) of the CCPA garnishments issued 
under the laws of a State if those laws considered together cover 
every case of garnishment covered by the Act, and if those laws pro
vide the same or greater protection to individuals. Differences in 
text between the restrictions of State laws and those in section 
303(a) of the Act are not material so long as the State laws provide 
the same or greater restrictions on the garnishment of individuals' 
earnings. 

(b) In determining whether State-regulated garnishments should 
be exempted from section 303(a) of the CCPA, or whether such an ex
emption should be terminated, the laws of the State shall be examined 
with particular regard to the classes of persons and of transactions 
to which they may apply; the formulas provided for determining the 
maximum part of an individual's earnings "hich may be subject to 
garnishmcnt; restrictions on the application of the formulas; and 
with regard to procedural burdens plaeed. on the individual ,,'hose 
earnings are subject to garnishment • 

. (cl Particular attention is directed to the fact that subsec
tion (a) of section 303, when considered with subsection (cl of that 
section,' is read as not requiring the raising of ~e subsection (a) 
restrictions as affirmative defenses in garnishment proceedings. 
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recommends that an exemption from federal control in this area be sought 

and believes that the proposals it reco~ends would permit an exemption 

to be obtained. To obtain the exemption, a representative authorized to 

act on behalf of the state as a liaison with the federal administrator 

must be designated. The d~signated officinl should also be given the duties 

of rule making and similar administrative tasks. The Commission recolll!l!ends 

that the Director of Industrial Relations be selected as the State Adminis

trator to administer these procedures. 

To achieve uniformity, the Judicial Council should be authorized to 

pres~be forms necessary to carry out the prescribed procedures. 
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RELATED PROBLEMS 

Savings and Checking Accounts 

Section 690.7 of the Code of Civil Procedure provides an exemption of 

$1,000 for savings accounts in savings and loan associations. A $1,500 

exemption is provided for credit union accounts by Section 15406 of the' 

Financial Code. No similar protection from garnishment is provided for 

checking,or savings accounts in a bank. In vi~w of the almost universal 

use of personal checking accounts 'as at least the temporary depository of 

earnings ,and the increasingly common practice of employers to deposit 

earnings of an employee directly into the employee's account, this failure 

results in the anomalous situation that unpaid earnings are protected but 
'-44 

paid earningE deposited in a bank account are not. While there may be 

no compUlsion under the federal statute to protect from execution earningn 
45-

deposited in a bank account, this does not alleviate the obvious need 

to grant some such protection if any realistic measure of relief is to be 

provided for a debtor's earnings. 

While the foregoing strongly suggests that earnings should be protected 

in whatever form they may take, there are problems inherent in the exemption 

44<' This anomaly was noted specificall:j; in Rsndone v. Appellate Department, 
/ 5 Cal-3d 536, S'S'j, 488 P.2d 13,21, 96 Cal. Rptr. 709, 'l:l4 (1971). 

Title III of the Consumer Credit Protection Act leaves unresolved the 
problem of the proper treatment of bank accounts. In the opinioQ of the 
federal a~~inistrator, the restrictions on garnishment provided in Title 
III do not apply to earnings depOSited in the debtor's bank account. See 
Letter From RobertD. Moran, Administrator of the Wage and Hour Division 
-of the Department of Labor, to Mr. Richard Allan Weiss, February 26, 1971 
(copy on file at office of California Law Revision Commission, School of 
Law, Stanford, California). 
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of bank accounts that do not arise upon levy against an employer or even 

against the wage earner himself. Any attempt to exempt all or a specified 

percentage of earnings deposited in an account would necessarily involve 

such difficult issues as the tracing and identifying of funds deposit'ed at 

different times, the allocation of with?rawals to respective deposits, and 

the claims of third persons to joint accounts. These issues are minimized 

by the approach taken in Section 690.7 of the Code of Civil Procedure (savings 

and loan association accounts) and Section 15406 of the Financial Code (credit 

union accounts). Adoption of the same approach with respect to bank accounts 

would give the wage earner reasonable assurance that garnishment would not 

r. leave him destitute and, at the same time, provide a relatively simple pro~ -
cedure for levy upon an account or accounts larger than the baSic exemption. 

Accordingly, the Commission recommends that Section 690.7 of the Code of 

Civil Procedure and Section 15406 of the Financial Code be repealed and that 

one uniform provision be enacted to provide a $500 aggregate exemption fram 
,46 

both attachment and execution for deposits or accounts of a debtor in any 

financial ins~itution. This exemption would replace the present exemptions 

,46. There is no procedure provided by the California statutes permitting 
the debtor to obtain a hearing prior to a prejudgment levy of attach~ 

~ 

ment, and the California Supreme Court has held that the existing 
statute fails to satisfy constitutional requirements. Randone v. 
Appellate Department, 5 Cal.3d 536, 488 P.2d 13, 96 Cal. Rptr. 709 
(1971). .£!.!. Sniadac,h v.X-amily Finance Corp., 395 U.S. 337 (1969). 
This recommendation does not deal with the constitutional problems 

,involved in prejudgment levy of attachment; it provides limitations on 
amounts that may be attached in circumstances where attachment may be 
constitutionally permitted. The limited exemption from attachment for 
checking and savings accounts is provided in anticipation of the enact
ment of general attachment procedures that will satisfy constitutional 
requirements. 
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for savings and loan association accounts ($1,000) and credit union accounts 

($1,500) and would provide protection to bank deposits and checking accounts 

that is not now provided. The Ccm:nis.sion can perceive no justification for 

the present diverse treatment of deposits and accounts and believes that an 

exemption should not depend upon whether the debtor is astute enough to 
a 

deposit his funds withAsaVings and loan association or credit union. 

The $500 exemption for deposits and accounts in financial institutions 

should be·available only if it is claime? by the debtor pursuant to Section 

690.50 of the Code of Civil Procedure. Moreover, the debtor should be per-~· ,. 
mit ted to claim as exempt only that portion of an account levied upon which, 

when added to all other amounts held by the debtor in other accounts on the 

date of the levy, equals $500. In claiming the exemption, the debtor should 

be required to list in his claim for exemption the amount he holds in all , 

other accounts on the date of the levy even though the other accounts are not 

levied on. Thus, for example, if the account levied on has $300, but the debt~" 
,~ 

or has $500 01 deposi t in another account, none of the $300 account would be 

exempt. A husband and wife should be entitled to only one $500 exemption 

and accounts standing in the name of either or both of them should be listed 

in the claim of exemption even though only one of them is sued or is the 

judgment debtor. 
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The basic $500 exemption should prcve adequate in the majority of cases. 

However, additional protection seems justified and a debtor should be per-

mitted to claim a greater exemption where he can show that the amount claimed 

is essential for the support of himself or his family. Finally, where there 

has been a valid prejudgment attachment of the bank account of a business, 

the debtor should be permitted to claim exemption for such greater amount as 

he can show is essential f.or the maintenance and continuation of his business. 

It should be emphasized, however, that both these further exemptions would 

apply only where the debtor can prove that the basic exemption is inadequate 

to provide for the contingencies referred to. 

Paid Earnings 

As noted above, in 1970, Code·of Civil Procedure Section 690.6 was 

. amended in an attempt to conform that section to the recently announced 

Judicial constitutional rulings and the new federal statutory restrictions. 

However, the section as amended was restricted to earnings "due and owing." 

This amendment constituted a change from the former California law lNhich 

"" 47 protected earnings received by the debtor. Moreover, to exempt earnings 

47. Between 1937 and 1970, California granted a wage exemption to earnings 
"received." Cal. stats. 1937, Ch. 578, § 1, p. 1623. Prior to 1937, 
the exemption was accorded to earnings without reference to their status 
as "owing" or paid over. The word "received" was construed early as in
cluding accrued but unpaid ,.ages. See Medical Finance Ass'n v. Rambo, 
33 Cal. App.2d Supp. 756, 757, 86 p.2d 159, 160 (Sup. Ct. L.A~ App. 
Dep't 1938)("We are not to be understood as saying that the exemption 
would not also attach to the proceeds of his earnings in the judgment 
debtor's hands, so long as they could be identified as such. That ques
tion is not before us and we express no opinion on it."). In subsequent 
cases, the California courts at least sub silentio applied the 
wage exemption to a paycbeck in the hands of the employee or deposited 
by him in a bank account. See Medical Finance Ass'n v. Short, 36 Cal. 
App.2d Supp. 745, 92 P.2d 961 (Sup. Ct. L.A., App. Dep't 1939)(W.P.A. 
worker's paycheck); I.e Font v. Rmkln, 167 Cal. App.2d 433, 334 P.2d 
608 (1959)(bank account); Carter -,. Carter, 55 Cal. App.2d 13, 130 p.2d 
186 (1942)(bank"accountsT: -However, elimination of the word "received" 
probably destroyed the ability of a debtor to continue such tracing •. See 
Randone v. Appellate Department, 5 Cal.3d 536, 559 n.22, 488 P.2d 13, 
28 n.22, 96 Cal. Rptr. 709, 724 n.22 (1971). 
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payable ("due and owing") by an employer but to permit these same 

earnings to be subject to levy as soo~ as they pass into the hands of the 

employee-debtor seems inconsistent with, if not contrary to, the rationsle 

of Sniadaeh and McCallo~ and the purpose of the f~eral legislation. Tb 

avoid this inconsistency and to restore this aspect of prior la.;, the Com-

mission recornnendS tlmt earnings in the possession of the debtor be afforded. 

statutory protection comparable to that given wages earned but unpaid. T"ne 

exemption may be granted automatically where the earnings are readilyiden-

tUiable as such. Where this is not the case, the debtor should be required 

to claim and show that he is entitled to an exemption. 

Retirement Funds 

The federal restrictions on garnishment imposed by Title III also apply 
. . 48 . 

to "periodic payments purs.uant to a pension or retirement program." Cali-

fornia law regarding such payments is less clear. As for payments held or 

• 
48. 15 U.S.C. § 1672(a), quoted in note 24 supra. 
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in the process of distribution from public pension and retirement plans, 

subdivision (b) of Section 690.18 of the Code of Civil Procedure provides 

a complete and automatic exemption. As for similar payIIlents held or in 

the process of distribution from certain private plan3, subdivision (c) of 

that section seems to provide an exemption only from garnishment "in any 

bankruptcy proceeding." Moreover, the eicemption must be claimed, and _ 

subdivision (c) purports to deny an exemption to moneys held under a Keogh 

Act plan. This denial conflicts, however, with the exemption provided 

such plans under Sections 28002 and 28005 of the Corporations Code. 

T'ne .Commission recommends that Section 690.18 be revised to delete the 

reference to Keogh Act plans contained therein, thus resolving the conflict 

vi th the exemption provided in the Corporations Code. The Commission further 

recommends that a provision be added exempting periodic payIIlents payable by 

a pension or retirement plan that are not otherwise exempt to the same 

extent that wages are exempt. Such provision would satisfy t·he federal 

restrictions imposed by Title III. 

Finally, a provision should be added which makes clear that the exemp-

tions provided in Section 690.18 are not exclusive and in no way limit 

similar, or overlapping, exemptions provided in other codes. 

Wage ASSignments 

Section 300 of the Labor Code presently grants a valid prior voluntary 

wage assignment preference over subsequent assignments and levies of execu-

tion. Continuation of such a preference wouldpermtt a judgment debtor to 

give preference to one creditor and to defeat the claims of other creditors 

who seek to collect on their judgments under the p~op6sed earnings withholding 

procedure. To intcgrate wage .J.Gsignments ',rith the operation of the Intter 
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procedure, the Colt!!llission recolI!ll1ends that a prior wage assignment be granted 

priority only until the end of the pay period during ",hich an earnings ~'ith-

holding order is served. The operation of the earnings withholding order 

should be suspended during this period, thus permitting the debtor an 

opportunity to put his affairs in order. Such action may include revocation 

of the prior assignment. In this regard, wage assignments should be made 

revocable at will as to unearned wages. Thus, ;mere an assignment becomes 

too onerous--for example, after service of an earnings withholding order--

such an assignment may be revoked. 

OPERATIVE DA'ff: 

In order to allow sufficient time for state and local public officials 

and the public to become familiar with the new law and to develop the 

necessary forms and procedures, the Commission recommends that the new' 

statute become operative on July 1, 1973. 

PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

The Commission's recommendations would be effectuated by enactment 

of the following measure: 
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PREPRINT SENATIf BILL No. 1 

1972 

and to aaeDd lectiCCl 11489 of. tbe lle1f.'u1ty 
aDd Dlltitutlanl 

CIVIL CODE § 4701 

~."TIVE OOUNS$.'S DlCISl' _ 
Attaclunent, garnishment, and-~tion." 
Amends, adds, repeals, varioUs~, Ov.c.. ac.p., Fin.c., 

Lab.C,· - . 
am..es . law relating .to atta""ment, garnishment aad 

execution, an. d adds new chat'ter to C.C.P., beaded 
"Employees!. Earnings Protection ~w,~ 
Vote-M~ority; . Approptiation-No; Fiscal. 

Committee-Yes. . 

The ptJfJp/e qf tlls State of Ctd;fomls dtJ_.~ til follotm: 

1 SEcTION 1. Section 4701 of the oVil Code is 
2 amended to read: 
3 . 4701, Ie 8ft)' p,.NeleeeeeeMl+iIl"188 ~ the tI8tIft hat .lIe'" 
4 either er hMh pare .... lie ...,..,.,. Ss"IIM""" .... 'ert 
5 ei. Miner eftikI; _ eetIft .... either , .... , er 
6 eeI!h ,are"" .. a.ip lie .. eellftty elerII; ,.IiIMi811: 

.... 



.' 

c 
• 

CCP § 682 

pSBl -2-

1 aAiee", ep ether efReer eE the~ ep ee\iMy ,Ain •. 
2 IIni .... tell ~ the eMIrt te .eeeilt~ Neh JIIl)'lReM; that 
3 ,.rtiee eE xla., ep wasea eE' ,1lNftt He .. te he 
4, .. ie the future .. wiH he· te ..,. the 81 86M 
5 arll8l'e~ ~ the I!fMII't tar the . Ru'ah • ee ee4 
6 .dtaeMi!Nl eEthe"e. eItikb ertIeraheilheilied'PI 
7 .,. _ elftl51ayer .,. the . eE • eepy ei Neh 
8 .... epeeNeh ell'll'leyeree4 fa .. e ...... eEthe 

· 9 eelll't. Ae elllllieyer ....,. the .. ei eae 1I,'br 
10 ** fer. eHlt lNt)'fIleM mallie .. Neh erll •• "..,. 

. 11 ... ertIer . ....,. he lIIoad'5111.. M .,. .... .". 
Ii the I .... "..,. ... 7';150'. , •• nrtt .. ..... 
13 .... IhaII M¥e JIriar'HY .. .,. ... * ..... 
14 ••• MlliIP, .. eC!hefo u 'PIlloeM, ,all 'I'nile ...... 
15 .". the IMIIt. In ang prrJCtNNli wMr. 1M court hM 
· fa ordMtId a parmt to pag anga nt for n.. IUpport, 
17 flUJin,.".n«, or edllCtltUm of a . lnor child, n.. court 
18 nlg u.u. an _"dnp wtthholtll . 0I'd8r undtw s.cHon 
19 1J3.030 of ths Cotk of Ctoll unr for ths amount 10 

. SO orrJ.twJ. The wtthho/dI'llflordiJr " nrquinr til. """,,,,'1 
21 Im,no"., . to pa1l til. wtthMItI mi. to n.. cou"tt/ 
• clrr1c. probation o.f.fictJr; or othsr of 1M court, to a 

. 23 countt/ Q[ficrr. to til. pe1'S01I haUl cunod" of til. child, 
1M or to SuCh other· ptI1'IOn as Is sptcifI«J In the onUr to 
25 trIOIIIve such parJ1Tl8fJt. . 
is SEC. 2. Section 682 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 
p:f amended to read: 
28 688. 'l'he writ of execution m~ be issued in the name 
29 of the people, seale4 with the ~ of the court, and 
30 IIbbscribed by the clerk or judge, ~d be directecito the 
31 sheriff, constable, or marshal, aM it must intelligibly 
32 refer to the judgment, stating thei court, the county, and 
33 in municipal and justice courts, the. judicial district, 
34 where thejudgment is entered, an,d ifit be for money, the 
35 amount thereof, and the amoun~ actually due thereon, 
36 and if made payable in a ~ kind of money or 
37 currency, as provided in Section (Jf:fT, the execution must 
38 also state the kind of money or Currency in which the 
39 judgment is payable, and must require the Officer to 
(0 whom it is directed to proceed Sl!ibstantially as follows: 

• .. a 

I 
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1 1. If it be against the property of the judgment debtor, 
.2 it must require sUch officer to ~tisfy the jndgment. with 
3 interest. out of the personal prWertY of such debtor, or 
" if it is &gainst the earnings of s~ debtor, .eel, 8M WE' 
5 eE NeIt ell'Diltlll eHhe juds er,lt deIs."eeeicJeti .. hie 
6 periefttll &eft'te81 .Sfttiel'e8 .. ~~ time 'fJitobiB a& .,.. 
7 IleIlt! preeed'ss Neft ~ tMH IjIe Nlljee~ ~hel8'e, out of 
8 the eomingssub./ect to necuti01l under subdioi8ion (')of 
9 Section 690.5H. and subdiviskm (c) ofs.ctkm al4 and 

10 if sufficient personal property~' ot be found. then oUt 
11 ofhis real property; or if the j t be a lien upon real 
lJ propel tr, then out of the real . belonging to him 
13 on the day when the abstract judgment was 8led as 
14 provided in Section 614 of ~ code, or at any time 
15 thereafter. . 
16 2. If it be against real or perSOf.8l property in the bands 
17 of the personal representatives~. heirs, devisees, legatees, 
18 tenants, or trustees. it must req' such officer to satisfy 
19 the jUdgment, with interest, . of such property. 
SO 3. If it be against the~ jof the judgment debtor. 
II it must require such otBcei to! arrest such debtor and 
U commit him to the jail of the ~ty until he pay the 
S!3 judgment, with interest, or be ldischarged according to 
24 law. . 
SIS 4. If it be issued on a judgiJllent made payable In a 
16 specified kind of money or clirrency, as provided in 
~ Section 6ff1, it mUst also require ~ officer to satisfy the 
~ same in the kind of money or currency in which the 
29 judgment Is made payable. and I such ofRcer must refuse 
30 payment in any other kind of m!Jney or currency; and in 
31 case of levy and sale of the PJPperty of the judgment 
32 debtor, be must refuse paytneqt from any purchaser at 
33 such sale In any other kind of ~oney or currency than 
34 that· specified in the execulli0n. Any such officer 
35 collecting money or currency In the manner required by 
36 this chapter, must pay to the p~tiff or party entitled to 
:rr recover the same, the same kind of money or currency 
38 received by him. and in case of neglect or refusal to do 
39 so, be shall be liable on his officlal bond to the judgment 
40 creditor in three times the aQtOUDt of the money so I 
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1 collected. 
2 5. If it be for the delivery of the possession of real or 
3 personal property, it must requirE!; such officer to deliver 
4 the possession of the same, desctibing it, to the party 
5 entitled thereto, and may at the ~e time require such 
6 officer to satisfy any costs, damjlges, rents, or profits 
7 recovered by the same judgment, out of the personal 
8 property of the person against whom it was rendered, . 
9 and the value of the property for ~hich the judgment was 

10 rendered to be specified therein if a delivery thereof 
11 cannot be had; and if sufficient petsona1 property cannot 
12 be found, then out of the real property, as provided in the 
13 first subdivision of this section. 
14 SEC. 3. Section 688 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 
15 amended to read: 
16 688. Except as provided in Chl/pter 2.5 (commencing 
17 with Section 723.010) : 
18 (0) All goods, chattels, moneys Qr other property, both 
19 real and personal, or any interest therein, of the 
20 judgment debtor; not exempt by litw, elft!ep~ 85 p'lMlieli 
21 fep itt Seel!ieft 899.8; and all pt10perty and rights of 
22 property seized and held under attlaChment in the action, 
23 are Iiahle subject to execution. . . 
24 (b) Shares and interests in. any corporation or 
25 company, and debts and credits, ~d all other property, 
26 both real and personal, or any iniferest in either real or 
Z1 personal property, and all other property not capable of 
28 manual delivery, may be levied *pon or released from 
29 levy in like manner as like properlty may be attached or 
10 released from attachment, exceRt that a copy of the 
31 complaint in the action from whi~ the writ issued need 
32 not ac:company the writ; provided,j that no cause of action 
33 nor judgment as such, nor license! issued by this state to 
34 engage in any business, professio~, or activity shall be 
35 subject to levy or sale on executic\>n. ~ a.t fB:M ee 
36 reNl'fteli hy- the efReer 81!18& 1ft_I 1ft8lleY eelleelleli fit it! 
37 Nl'I'8M · .. ehle, witftMtt eq88ift8; ~ 88!fte te !If:IIe. 
38 (c) Until a levy, the property is not affected by the 
39 execution; but no levy shall bind 8IJ!Y property for a longer 
40 period. than one year from the date of the issuance of the 

..... 
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1 execution, except a levy on the ~terests or claims ofhelrs, 
2 devisees, or legatees in or to aslrets of deceased persons 
3 remaining in the hands of exectutors or administrators, 
4 thereof prior to distribution ~<t payment. However, an 
5 alias execution may be issued, on said judgment and 
6 levied on any property not exe~pt from execution. 
7 SEC. 4. Section 690.5* is adaed to the Code of Civil 
8 Procedure, to read: 
9 690.5Ifa. (a> As used in this s¢ction, "earnings" means 

10 compensation paid or payable I by an employer to an 

11 omployee ,., - =r:- by ""'" 12 employee whether den' as wages, salary, 
13 commission, bonus. or otherwi . 
14 (b) All earnings of the debtor. which are due or owing 
15 to him are exempt from levy of a chment and execution 
16 without ruing a claim for ex ption as provided in 
17 Section 690.50 and are subject to vy only by means of an 
18 earnings withholding order in manner and to the 
19 extent provided in Chapter .5 (commencing with 
m Section 723.010). 
21 (c). All earnings of the debtor which have been paid to 
22 him and are in his possession in ~ form identified by the 
23 . levying officer as earnings are exempt from levy of 
S4 attacbment without filing a claim for exemption as 
!as provided in Section 690.50. . 
is (d) All earnings of the debtor which have been paid to 
~ him and are retained in the form!in which paid or as cash 
28 but which are not identified b* the levying officer as 
29 earnings are exempt from leU attachment. 
30 . (e) The earnings of the r for his pay period 
31 immediately preceding the levy Which have been paid to 
32 him and are retained in the form 'lin which paid or as cash 
33 are subject to levy of execution oPly in an amount not to 
34 exceed the maximum amount of ~h earnings that could 
as be withheld by his employer unj:Ier Section 723.050 less 
36 !lIlY amounts withhe1d from such ~ by the debtor's 
:rt employer pursuant to any e~ withholding order. 
38 (f) Such additional portion ofl,the earnings described 
39 in subdivision (e) which a debtor proves is essential for 
40 the support of himself or his family is exempt from levy 

u •• 
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1 of execution. 
2 (g) A levying officer is not liable for any iJijury 
3 resulting from any identificatiQn or misidentification of 
4 assets made pursuant to this sec~on. whether or not such 
5 identification or misidentificatiqn be negligent, unless he 
6 is guilty of actual fraud, corru~on. or actual malice .. 
7 SEc. 5. Section 690.6 of the 'Code of Civil Procedure 
8 is amended to read: 
9 690.6. a As used in this ~ «eomtngs" mfJQn8 
o t fJQmings not included tp/thin the dejinitWn of 
l1"eom~; "8" stDl8d in subdtvIsId,J (a) of StIctWn 690.5*. 

,J,t;;.i.. 12 (bL_ e earnings of the ddbtor due or owing for his 
13 perso services shall be exempt from levY of 
14 attachment without filing a claim for exemption as 
15 provided in Section 690.50. 
16 tItr .. 
17 (c) One-half or such greater portion as is allowed by 
18 statute of the United States. of u:;; earnings of the debtor 
19 due or owing for his personal ~rvices rendered at any 
20 time within 30 days next preced(ing the levy of execution 
21 shall be exempt from execution ~thout filing a claim for 
22 exemption as provided in Sectilm 690.50. 
i3 -tet Aa ef tueh elt!'ftill8l. if ft_IIFj' fep tM we ef tM 
24 8ehter's family reaill'ng itt ~ tI!ate .. iNp,8rteli ift 
25 '.d!ele er tft peH 9f tfte ~ m'ell tM 8eIMs 81'&. 

26 flt lfte\H'fecl ~ tfte deeter, .. wife; er IHe family fep 
m tfte eeoc 8ft ReunaNS ef liE&. 
28 -(iT metlft'ecl fep persesd ser-Jie88 reallerecl h,. 8ft)' 
29 en.p~eyee er facer enpleyee W tfte 4ell'81. 
30 (d) Such additWnill porlion :of his eomings which a 
31 debtor proves is essential for thelsufJ1J01'l of himMf or his 
32 family shall be exempt from ~ of ezeculion. 
33 (e) The court shall determine the priority and division 
34 of payment among all of the creditors of a debtor who 
35 have levied an execution upon npnexempt earnings upon 
36 such basis as is just and equitable. 
37 ~ 
38 (f) Any creditor, upon motion, shall be entitled to a 
39 hearing in the court in which the action is pending or 
40 from which the writ issue4 £or the purpose of 

••• 
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1 determining the priority and division of payment among 
2 all the creditors of the debtor who have levied an 
3 execution upon nonexempt earnings pursuant to this 
4 section. 
5 SEC. 6. Section 690.7 of the Code of Civil Procedure 
6 is repealed. 
7 ti9Q:;, W ~ the fBtiiml:ltft aaregttl:e ¥8ltte M 8fte 

8 tMUSllftS seItitPs ($l,QQQ) , IIftf eemeiBMieft M tfte 
9 fel:ie'lI"iBg. 9I1Tltft!8 ae~8lftt:8 itt; sh$oes Ell' etftep aeee_ts itt; 

10 Ell' &heres ef Meelt ei; IIftf eWe Ell' .feaeral9l1'JHtgs eM ~ 
11 IIIIseeiaBeft,"!I8'IiItgs s8Ilesia" sIWI _ltlile "iftoI'88BBeftt 
12 eerlilteMes" eM ..... Mft8rIl'lMBle shere8" Il8 eefmell itt 
13 8eeMB lJQGeM5Q8;ehhe ~eial eelle, res,eetbely. 
14 -tItr Stteft e!leIllpBeft 8M ferthl itt sWulirJisieft W ehell 
15 he. m&!fiBltml: M 8fte I!fte'lsa.a dcl'lIl'\!I ('I,QQQ) tter 
16 perselt; W'ftei'fter the ebarael:eir M the ~el'er ty he 
17 sel''''e Ell' e8fft!'fttHlHy. ' 
18 SEC. 7. Section 690.7 is added to the Code of Civil 
19 Procedure, to read: 
20 690.7. (a) As used in this s~tion, "debtor" includes 
21 an individual, corporatio:t:J" partnership, or 
22 unincorporated association. For the purposes of this 
23 section, a husband and Wife span be treated as one 
24 individual except (1) after the rendition of a judgment 
25 decreeing their legal separatiotlC) or (2) while they are 
26' living separate and apart aft~ the rendition of an 
~ interlocutory judgment of dissolution of their marriage. 
28 (b) As used in this section, "deposit account" means 
29 any of the following: 
30 (1) A deposit or account in any "bank" described in 
31 Section 102 of the Financial Code. 
32 (2) A savings deposit in, share or other account in, or 
33 share of stock of any state or federal savings and loan 
34 association. As used in this paragraph, "savings deposit" 
35 includes "investment certificate" and "withdrawable 
36 share" as defined in Sections 5061 and 5067 of the 
37 Financial Code. 
38 (3) A share or certificate for funds received of the 
39 member of a credit union and all the accumulation on 
40 such share or certificate. 
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1 (c) A deposit account owned by a debtor is exempt 
2 from attachment to the extent qf the lesser of (1) five 

52~i-l~~~~i*~~~: (2) the amount by which five 
r ,.,....."', exceeds the amounts in all other 
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11 
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13 
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28 
29 
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40 

deposit accounts owned by the deptor on the date oflevy. 
(d) A deposit account owned Iby a debtor is exempt 

from attachment in the amount essential for the support 
of the debtor or his family or essential for the 
lll4intenance and continuance ofi his business. 

(e) Any debtor claiming an~emption under this 
section shall list in his claim for e¢rnption under Section 
fI9O.:50 all deposit accounts standiIlg in his name whether 
alone or with others and all amounts held in such 
accounts on the date of the levy. 

(f) For the purposes of this section, it shall be 
presumed that all amounts in I all deposit accounts 
standing in the name of the debtpr either alone or with 
others are owned by the deb~r. The presumption 
established by this subdivision is 9J presumption affecting 
the burden of proof. 

(g) The exemptions provided by this section are not 
app1icable where the attachmenti is sought to enforce a 
court order for the support of ant person or to collect a 
state tax liability as that tenn is ~ed in paragraph (2) 
of subdivision (a) of Section 723.1)31. 

(h) Nothing in this section shafl affect the rights of a 
banker under Section 3034 of the: Civil Code. 

(i) The exemptions providedi by this section are 
exclusive. A debtor may claim po greater amount is 
exempt by showing that such am~unt was derived from 
his earnings or any other source .. 

SEC. 8. Section fI9O.7'A1 is added to the Code of Civil 
Procedure, to read: 

fI9O.7'A1. (a) As used in this section, "debtor" means 
an individual and does not ~clude it corporation, 
partnership, or unincorporated association. For the 
purposes of this section, a hus~d and wife shall be 
treated as one individual except (1) after the rendition of 
ajudgment decreeing their legal ~atio*" (2) while ~ 
they are living separate and apart after the rendition of 
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1 an interlocutory judgment of dissolution of their 
2 marriage. 
3 (b) As used in this section, "deposit account" means 
4 any of the following: 
5 (1) A deposit or account in ,any "bank" described in 
6 Section 102 of the Financial <*Ie. 
7 (2) A savings deposit in. shate or other account in, or 
8 share of stock of any state or ifederal savings and loan 
9 association. As used in this paJlgraph, "savings deposit" 

10 includes "investmentcertifi~te" and "withdrawable 
11 share" as defined in Sectio~ 5061 and 5067 of the 
12 Financial Code. 
13 (3) A share or certificate for funds received of the 
14 member of a credit union and all the accumulation on 
15 such share or certificate. . 
16 (c) A deposit account owned by a debtor is exempt 
17 from execution to the extent lof the lesser of (1) five 
18 hundred dollars ($500 or 2 ' e amount by which five 
19 hundred dollars ($500) e amoun m 0 er 
20 deposit accounts owned by the ebtor on the date oflevy. 
21 (d) A deposit account own~ by a debtor is exempt 
22 from execution in the amount eSsential for the support of 
23 the debtor or his family. . 
24 (e) Any debtor claiming Ill! exemption under this 
25 section shall list in his claim for ~~mption under Section 
26 690.50 all deposit accounts stan .. in his name whether 
~ alone or with others and all amounts held in such 
28 accounts on the date of the ~. 
29 (f) For the purposes of this section, it shall be 
30 ·presumed that all amounts ~ all deposit accounts 
31 standing in the name of the debtor either alone or with 
32 others are owned by the d'btor. The presumption 
33 established by this subdivision ~ a presumption affecting 
34 the burden of proof. . 
35 . ~g) The exemptions provid~ by this section are not 
36 applicable where the executiop is sought to enforce a 
37 court order for the support of $oy person or to collect a 
38 state tax liability as that term is Idefined in paragraph (2) 
39 of subdivision (a) of Section 723.0:n. 
40 (h) Nothing in this section shall affect the rights of a 

11111 • 
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1 banker under Section 3054 of the Civil Code. 
2 (i) The, exemptions provided by this section are 

. 3 exclusive. A debtor may claim no greater amount is 
4 exempt by showing that such amolimt was derived from 
5 his earnings or any other source. 
6 SEC. 9. Section 690.18 of the Code of Civil Procedure 
7 is amended to read: 
8 690.18. (a) All money received by any person, a 
9 resident of the state, as a pensi~ or as an annuity or 

10 retirement or disability or death 011 other benefit, or as a 
11 return of contributions and interdst thereon, from the 
12 United States government, or frQm the state, or any 
13 county, city, or city and coun, or other political 
14 subdivision of the state, or any p blic trust, or public 
15 corporation, or from the go . body of any of them, 
16 or from any public board or . cis, or from any 
17 retirement, disability, or annuity' ~m established by 
18 any of them pursuant to statute, l$ether the same shall 
19 be in the actual possession of such pensioner or 
20 beneficiary, or deposited by him. 
21 (b) All money held, controll~ or in process of 
22 distribution by the state, or a qty, city and county, 
23 county, or other political subdivisi~n of the state, or any 
24 public trust or public corporation, qr the governing body 
25 of any of them, or by any public boIp-d or boards, derived 
26 from the contributions by the stat4 or such city, county, 
tz1 city and county, or other political subdivision, or such 
28 public trust, public corporation, i governing body, or 
29 public board or boards, or by an}! officer or employee 
30 thereof, for retirement or pension purposes or the 
31 payment of disability, death, or clther benefits, or the 
32 payment ofbene6ts payable to, or I:he reimbursement of 
33 benefits paid to, employees thereof under the provisions 
34 of the Unemployment Insurance cpde, and all rights and 
35 bene6ts accrued or accruing to apy person under any 
36 system established pursuant to sta~. te by the state, city, 
37 city and county, county, or other political subdivision of 
38 the state, or any public trust or public corporation for 
39 retirement, annuity, or pension purposes or payment of 
40 disability or death benefits, and. all vacation credits 

· .. ., 
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1 accumulated by a state employee pursuant to the 
2 provisions of Section 18050 of the Government Code, or 
3 any other public employee pursuant to any law for the 
4 accumulation of vacation credits applicable to such 
5 employee. Such moneys, bendits, and credits shall be 
6 exempt without filing a claim of exemption as provided 
7 in Section 690.50. 
8 (c) All money held, controlled, or in process of 
9 distribution by any private retirement plan, including, 

10 but not limited to, union retirement plans, or any 
11 profit-sharing plan designed ahd used for retirement 
12 purposes, or the payment of ibenefits as an annuity, 
13 pension, retirement allowance~ disability payment or 
14 death benefit from such retirement or profit-sharing 
15 plans, and all contributions and ~terest thereon returned 
16 to any member of any such retirement or profit-sharing 
17 plan, are exempt from exe¢ution, attachment, or 

18 garnishment in an~rir=~ proceeding. :a. 19 911h8Msieft Itfttil Bet appIr te Jftelle)\'! IteW itt ..". 
20 retireJBeftI: pt'eg!'1Hft • (MHIftIaftt te the fe dePlll 
21 "8eJflEmpIe,.ed IftdirJidllaISaIH[Rem:IBe:~ Aft eE :HHiF 
22 ~ ~ ;& StM: 899r, Bel' tItlf ftl8fte1II reeet .... ed itt 
23 ..". fftllfltlEl. ft)' p8P!1eftS tItlf S8eh :retirelfteftt 
24 pt'eg!'Uft 118 efttl~etl. 
25 (d) All periodic payments pplJOble by a pertsion or 
26 retirtmlent plan that are not othi,rwise exempt by law are 
~ ezempt from levy of executiorl, in the amount that is 
28 ezempted by Section 723.050 d,thout filing a claim for 
29 ezemption as provided in Sectian 690.50. 
30· (e) Nothing in this section limits the applicability of 
31 any ezemption otherwise provided by statute. 
32 SEc. 10. Section 690.50 of the Code of Civil Procedure 
33 is amended to read: 
34 690.50. (a) If the property mentioned in Sections 
35 690.1 to 690.29, inclusive, shall be levied upon under writ 
36 of attachment or execution, the'defendant or judgment 
37 debtor (herein referred to as "the debtor"), in order to 
38 avail himself of his exemption rights as to such property, 
39 shall Within 10 days from the date such property was 
40 levied upon deliver to the levying officer ali affidavit of 
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1 himself or his agent, together with a copy thereof, 
2 alleging that the property levied .pon, identifying it, is 

. 3 exempt, specifying the section or sections of this code on 
4 which he relies for his claim to exemption, and all facts 
5 necessary to support his claim, and jllso stating therein his 

,6 address within this state for the purpose of permitting 
7 service by mail upon him of the connteraffidavit and any 
8 notice of the motion herein provided. 
9 (b) Forthwith upon receiving the affidavit of 

10 exemption, the levying officer shall, serve upon the 
11 plaintiff or the person in whose favor the writ runs 
12 (herein referred to as "the creditqr"), either personally 
13 or by mail, a copy of the affidavit of exemption, together 
14 with a writing, signed by the levyiAg officer, stating that 
15 the claim to exemption has been ~eceived and that the 
16 officer will release the property nrj1ess he receives from 
17 the creditor a counter affidavit ~thin five days after 
18 service of such writing. , 
19 (c) H the creditor desires to contest the claim to 
20 exemption, he shall, within such p¢riod of five days, rue 
21 with the levying officer a counteIiffidavit alleging that 
22 the property is not exempt withitj. the meaning of the 
23 section or sections of this code relie~ upon, or if the claim 
24 to exemption be based on Sections 690.2, 690.3, 690.4, 
25 690.5~, 690.6, 690.7, 690. 7~, 690.~a. alleging that the 
26 value of the property claimed to be exempt is in excess 
27 of the value stated in the applicable section or sections, 
28 together with proof of service . of a copy of such 
29 counteraffidavit upon the debtor. 
30 (d) If no such counteraffidavit, with such proof of 
31 service, is so rued with the levying Qfficer within the time 
32 allowed, the officer shall forthwith !release the property .. 
33 (e) H such counteraffidavit, with' such proof Of service, 
34 is so rued, either the creditor or the debtor shall be 
35 entitled to a hearing in the court m which the action is 
36 pending or from which the writ issqed for the purpose of 
37 determining the claim to exemppon, the priority or 
38 division of payment between one ot more creditors from 
39 nonexempt earnings under the provisions of Section 690.6 
40 or the value of the property claimed to be exempt. Such 

....... 
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1 hearing shall be granted by the court upon motion of 
2 either party made within five days after the 
3 counteraffidavit is filed with the levying officer, and such 
4 hearing must be had within 15 diays from the date of the 
5 making of such motion unless co~tinued by the court for 
6 good cause. Th~ party making the motion for hearing 
7 shall give not less than five days' notice in writing of such 
8 hearing to the levying officer ana to the other party, and 
9 specify therein that the hearing is for the purpose of 

10 determining the claim to exemption. The notice may be 
11 of motion or of hearing and upo~ the filing of the notice 
12 with the clerk of court, the moliion is deemed made. 
13 (f) H neither party makes sucl!t motion within the time 
14 allowed, or if the levying offic~r shall not have been 
15 served with a copy of the notice #' hearing within 10 days 
16 after the filing of the counteraffi(iavit, the levying officer 
17 shall forthwith release the property to the debtor. 
18 (g) At any time while the proceedings are pending, 
19 upon motion of either party or ~pon its own motion, the 
20 court may (1) order the sale of !my perishable property 
21 held by such officer and direct di$position of the proceeds 
22 of such sale, and (2) make such other orders as may be 
23 proper under the particular cirpumstances of the case. 
24 Any orders so made may be mollified or vacated by the 
25 court or judge granting the same, or by the court in which 
26 the proceedings are pending, at any time during the 
27 pendency of the proceedings, upon such terms as may be 
28 just. 
29 (h) The levying officer in all cases shall retain physical 
30 possession of the property levie~ upon if it is capable of 
31 physical possession, or in the cas~ of property not capable 
32 of physical possession, the levy ~all. remain in full force 
33 and effect, pending the final de~ermination of the claim 
34 to exemption. However, no sale imder execution shall be 
35 had prior to such final determiqation unless an order of 
36 the court hearing the claim for exemption shall so 
37 provide. . 
38 (i) At such hearing, the party claiming the exemption 
39 shall have the burden of proof. The affidavjts and 
40 counteraffidavits shall be filed by the levying offi<;er with 

3"m n 
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1 the court and sbaJl constitute the p~ subject to the 
'2' power of the court to pennit an amendment in the 
3 interests of justice. The aftida~mption sbaJl be 
4 deemed controverted by the teraftidavit and both 
a shall.be received in evidence. N . herein shall be 
6 construed to deprive anyone of th~ right to a jury trial in 
7 any case where, bY the Constitutiop, such right is given, 
8 but a jury trial may'be waived in iany such case in like 
9 manner as in the trial of an action, No .findings shall be 

10 required in a proceeding under ~ section, When the 
11 hearing is before the court sitting . uta jury, and no 
12 evidence other than the affidavit count:eraffidavit is 
13 offered, the court, if satisfied t sufticient facb are 
14 shown thereby, may make its . tion thereon. 
US Otherwise, it shall order the continued for the 
16 production of other evidence, or documentary, or 
17 the filing of other affidavits and ~telaffidavits. At the 
18 conclusion of the hearing, the cowlt shall give judgment 
19 determining whether the claim ~ exemption shall be 
1!D allowed or not, in whole or in. part, and may give 
21 judgment determining the pri&ity or division of 
12 payment between one or mbre creditors from 
23 nonexempt earnings under thdJ:~: of Section 
B4 690.6, which judgment sbaJl be 'live as to the 25 right of. the creditor to have the Pre taken and held 
J6 by the officer or to subject the t0J:=t or 
~ other satisfaction of his judgment such j t the 
28 court sbaJl make all proper orders! for the disposition of 
119 such property or the proceeds theJ-eof. 
30 (j) A copy of any judgment en~ in the trial court 
31 shall be forthwith transmitted by tbe clerk to the levying 
32 officer in order to pennit such ~r to either release the 
33 property attached or to continue to hold it to seU it, in 
34 accordance with the provisions the ~eviously 
35 delivered to him. Such officer, un1 an . from the 
36 judgment is waived, or the j t has otherwise 
~ become final, shall continue to ho such propep:y under .. J 
38 attachment or execution, conlin ng the .sale Of any 7 
39 property held under execution until sUch judgment 
40 becomes final. However, if a claim to exemption under 

,.* • 
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1 Section 690.5U1 or690.6 is allowed by such judgment, the 
2· debtor shall be entitled to a release of the earnings so 
3 exempted at the expiration of three days, unless 
4 otherwise ordered by the coutt, or unless the levying 
5 officer shall hl!ve been served With a copy of a notice of 
6 appeal from the judgment. 
7 (k) When any documents required hereunder are 
8 served by mail, the provisions of this code relating to 
9 service by mail shall be applicable thereto. . 

10 (l) Whenever the time allo~ for an act to be done 
11 hereunder is extended by the court, written notice 
12 thereof shall be given promptly to the opposing party, 
13 unless such notice be waived, ~ to the levying officer. 
14 (m) An appeal lies from aPy judgment under this 
15 section. Such appeal to be tak~' in the manner provided 
16 for appeals in the court in w . h the proceeding is had. 
17 SEc. 11. Section 710 of the· e of Civil Procedure is 
18 amended to read: . 
19 710. (a) . Whenever a judgJ:nent for the payment of 
iD money is rendered by any co~ of this state against a 
21 defendant to whom money is ~wing and unpaid by this 
22 state or by any county, city and county, city or 
23 municipality, quasi-municipa\ity, district or public 
1K corporation, the judgment ctedltor may file a duly 
25 authenticated abstract or trllijSCript of such judgment 
26 together with an affidavit statitlg the exact amount then 
27 due. owing and unpaid ther"n and that he desires to 
28 avail himself of the provisiotils of this section in the 
29 manner as follows: 
30 1. H such money ~ ' .... ege8 et' ~B'9'Y is owing and unpaid 
31 by this state to such judgment debtor, said judgment 
32 creditor shall file said abstract !or transcript and affidavit 
33 with the state department, bqard, office or commission 
34 owing such money; ~9 • aMer-l to said judgment 
35 debtor prior to the time such state department. board, 
36 office or COmmission. presents ~e claim of suchjDnt 

.• 3? ~~ to the State ¢Anttoller(8i~ iWeJ--0 
~~B!8iItlJSaid ~t~~t, 50 or 

39 comlD18Slon 10 presenting ,claim of such judgment 
40 debtor to said State Controller shall note thereunder the 
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1 fact tftitI: of the filing of sQ,ch abstract or transcript and 
2 affidavit and state the amount unpaid on said judgment 
3 as shown by said affidavit and shall also note any amounts 
4 advanced to the judgment debtor by, or which the 
5 judgment debtor owes to, the State of California by 
6 reason of advances for expenses or for any other purpose. 
7 There~pon the State Controller, to discharge such claim 
8 of such judgment debtor, shall pay into the court which 
9 issued such abstract or transcript by his watrant or check 

10 payable to said court the whole or such portion of the 
11 amount due such judgment debtor on such claim, after 
12 deducting from such claim an amount sufficient to 
13 reimburse the state department, I board, elfte. e. office or 
14 commission for any amounts adVllnced to said judgment 
15 debtor or by him owed to the Stat~ of California, ____ 
16 de_eMs the.efr8lllaftllfll8lftit ~M eae/Mlf er·MleIt 
17 gleete. perti8ft &9 it aJle'Neli e,r fJtaNte sf t!fte ~ell 
18 Sates, sf t!fte eamiB:ga e'N'iftg M tite judpUB' Ilsh'e. fer 
19 1M persenal sePYiees M t!fte ~ realleJleli .. :'l time 
20 withiB 39.,. tIeR preeedi .. g*fiItag eE MleItll!reet 
21 er tr~, as will satisfy in full to the greatest eJ:~t 
22 the amOlint unpaid on said j ent and the balance 
23 thereof, if any, to the judgment ebtor. 
24 2. If such money; ._gee er 8n'1.,. is owing and unpaid 
2S to suchjudgment debtor by any <!<>ll!1ty. city and county, 
26 city or municipality, quasi-muni~ty, district or public 
'n corporation, saidjudgment creditVr shall file said abstract 
28 or transcript and affidavit with the auditor of such 
29 county, city and county, city or municipality, 
30 quasi-municipality, district or pu1)lic corporation (and in 
31 case there be no auditor then with the official whose duty 
32 corresponds to that of auditor). thereupon said auditor 
33 (or other official) to dischargl\! such claim of such 
34 judgment debtor shall pay into ~e court which issued 
35 such abstract or transcript by his warrant or check 
36 payable to said court the whole or such portion of the 
37 amount due on such claim of such judgment debtor; less 
38 aft MfteIHI:t ~ M eneIfte)f er _ greater ,eHi8ft 88 is 
39 aJle~·.,.e,.1I1BNte eE the lhlited ~'es, sf the eareift88 sf 
40 t!fte dester erJV!Bg e,. t!fte eetBfty-j ~ eM elNllt¥, eH,; 
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1 ftulBieipali~, flU si'-ftiei~, tHMriet et' I'tthiie 
2 e~erlttieft -te the jtt6gs:8CfltElee~, fer. his l'el'88ll8l 
3 IleMee6 te 8tieft ptlhiie geEI,. ,~Elere8 M tl'Rf mfte 'MtftiR 
4 39 ~ fteft preee8iRg die aIiRg eE III!eft estNet! et' 
5 trMtlleript, as will satisfy in full or to the greatest extent 
6 the amount unpaid on said juligment and the balance 
7 thereof, if any, to the judgmeI\t debtor. 
8 . (b) The judgment creditor ~pon filing such abstract or 
9 t;ranscript and affidavit shall ~y a fee of two dollars and 

10 fifty cents ($.2.50) to the person or agency with whom the 
11 same is filed. 
12 (c) Whenever a court receives any money hereUnder, 
13 it shall pay as much thereof as is not exempt from 
14 execution under this code to the judgment creditor and 
15 the balance thereof, if any, to ~he judgment debtor. The 
16 procedure for tM claim of 

17 be~Pf~~ie ';~~~. se~t~~~~~~ 18 'f" 
19 the moneys owiIlg to a judgment 
20 del)tor by any governmental llgency mentioned in this 
21 sectiofi are owing by reason i of an award made in a 
22 condemnation proceeding brought by the governmental 
23 agency, such governmental agency may pay the amount 
24 of the award to the clerk of: the court in which such 
25 condemnation proceeding was tried, and shall file 
26 therewith the abstract or tranScript of judgment and the 
~ affidavit filed with it by the! judgment creditor. Such 
28 payment into court shall cOnstitute payment of the 
29 condemnation award within ~ meaning of Section 1251 
30 of this code. Upon such paym~t into court and the filing 
31 with the county clerk of such abstract or transcript of 
32 judgment and affidavit, the cOunty clerk shall notify by 
33 mail, through their attorneys, if any, all parties intermed 
34 in said award of the time iui4 place at which the court 
35 which tried the condempation proceeding will 
36 determine the conflicting cl$ns to said award At said 
:rt time and place the court shall make such determination 
38 and order the distribution or the money held by the 
39 c6unty clerk in accordance ~ewith. 
40 (e) The judgment creditoi may state in the affidavit 

" ... 
Section 690.50 of this code and the court rendering the judgment 
shall be considered the levying officer for the purpose of that 
section. 
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1 any fact or facts tencJ.im[ to establish the identity of the 
2 judgment debtor. No pUblic officer or employee shall be 
3 liable for failure to perform any duty imposed by this 
4 section unless sufficient infonna~ is furniJhed by the 
5 abstract or transcript together with the affidavit to enable 

·6 him in the exercise of reasonable diligence to ascertain 
7 such identity theren-om and n-om the papers and records 
8 on file in the office in which he wotks. The word "office" 
9 as' used herein does not include any branch or 

. 10 subordinate office located in a diIferent city. 

11 (f) P'lel!biBt ift thif seslies shaH e~:;=the iiIiBs eE 
12 ..,..lssBree' ~ tr. 8RIIeript aM a&i1l9.;as=:..,. Mfet; 
13 et IS's.,. e'Jlftftlte the C •• etU8P~~~ ~ ._- S •• 8ftle., 
14 Seeretely eE 8t!ater CettePeHe., 'JitSIIIIN., .. " Umley 
IS CeeeNl:. 
16 ~ Any fees received by a s~ agency under this 
17 section shall be deposited to the ~t of the fund from 
18 which payments were, or would btj!. made on account of 
19 a gamilhment under this section. ~ the &:iT ale .1Ihit 
5!0 ,.....,,_ ,.,.8 •. III &em the ~P.,. ...... hi •• 
21 1iI'lIIIhhellhelleeased,.,.meslll &emthe ... .... 
at ef ' .... Weh as sa!)", te meet ,.,..e_ W8I'8 
23 trEZrif .. ecl te .w .eve1viBs Nati.i 
24 (6) ThI8I11CHon dou notQ"tho~ th. wlthholdlngof 
SIS lftlmings of a public smp/oytJs. ThIf IftIming8 of a public 
i6 smployse marl be wlthh8Jd onl" ~m.mnt to iJhaplBr 2.5 
rr (convnsncing with SectIon 123.010). 

28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
:rT 
38 
39 
40 

(I,) (1) In tho cve"t tke monry' olDillg to '0 judU"""i 
«,hlor illI a"l1 !/QI'e.rn""ntal agency mt~tioncd in Ihil .cclio'll • 
an .ror u'(Jgr" or salary, the Ju"yment creditor anal! III4il IIl1d .. 
" ."parale COl'," al tht fim" of Flina Ih" affiJa,,;r with Iht.· 
f/11!',·rmlU.'n'al W!f:nry, in all cUI'doll!: 'tiar'kcd (j Pf'J"S01Ial lind 
Conjidaifif.l", Il copy uf tke affida/';t (hill a NfJtirr fo ,'j,dO~ 
m",t Ihbtof a.' p""ri(/ed in purayraph (2) of thi. •• "bdi"i,';on, 
"dd" wA to Ihe j,u1y", •• t debtor al hi.pluce of ,.mplo1/"""I, 

(;!) The Notice 10 .l"dgm,'nl ntblor .!tall be in 10'1'0,'.' 
bold type, an,/ in .• "b.,/an/jally the follou'ing furm: 

You .. a1/ b£ ( .. tillal 10 file a claim eifmptiuy you~ salory 
ur ,,-,og .. from execution. l'ou "'6)1 .".k tke ad"ice 01 any 
al/m'ne)1 or may. within 10 days 'rom Ih,. MI. your &dwry or 
waars ",ere In·;"d up ... , dt'll,'cr a·" alfid~,';1 to lite •• url ren· 
dcr'''fI II .. judgment to ex.n'pt .lIck ~~1I or wage" 4S pro· 
"ided jPl Scclion 690.50 of Ihe Code of Civil Proud." •.. 

SEc. 12. Chapter' 2.5 (comm~cing with Section 
723.010) is added to Title 9 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure. to read: . 

CHAPTER 2.5. EMPLOYEES' ~INGS PROTECl'ION 
LAw 

Article 1. Definitions 

72.'),010. This chapter shall be known and may be 
cited as the "Employees' Earnings! Protection Law." 

723.011. As used in this chapte~: 
(a) "Earnings" means compen$ation payable by an 
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employer to an employee Eor personal services 
performed by such employee whether denominated as 
wages, salary, commission, bonus, or otherwise. 

(b) "Employee" means an in~vidual who performs 
services subject to the control of /IIl employer as to both 
what shall be done and how it shall be done. 

(c) "Employer" means a person for whom an 
individual performs services as an employee. 

(d) "Judgment" includes a support order. 
(e) "Judgment creditor" means the person in favor of 

whom a judgment is rendered and includes his 
representative. As applied to 'the state, "judgment 
creditor" means the specific stllte agency seeHng to 
collect a judgment or tax liability. 

(f) "Judgment debtor" means the person against 
whom a judgment is rendered. 

(g) "Person" includes an indiYiduai, a corporation, a 
partnership or other unincorporated association, and a 
public entity. t) "State .Idministrator" means the Director of 
In ustrial Relations. 

Article 2. General.Provisions· 

723.020. The earnings of an ~mployee shall not be 
required to be withheld for pa~ent of a debt by means 
of any judicial procedure other than pursuant to the 
provisions of this chapter. 

723.021. A levy upon the earnings of a judgment 
debtor shall be made by an earnl.ngs withholding order, 
directed to this employer, in' accordance with this 
chapter. 

723.022. (a) As used in this section, "withholding 
period" means the period which I)OIJlmence8 on the fifth 
day after service of an earnings Withholding order upon 
the E;mployer and which continues until the first of the 
following dates: 

(I) The 125th day after the order was served. 
(2) The date of termination requested by the creditor 

or ordered by the court. 
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1 (3) The' date the employer has withheld the full 
2 amount gpecified in the order. 
3 (b) Except as otherwise provided by statute, an 
4 employer shall withhold the amQunts required by an 
5 earnings withholding order from all earnings of the 
6 employee payable for any pay period of such employee 

. 7 which ends during the withholding: period. 
8 (c) Notwithstanding subdivision (b), an employer 
9 shall cease withholding pursU$lt to an earnings 

10 withholding order whenever he is !!Elrved with a certified 
11 copy of a satisfaction of the judgment upon which the 
12 order is based. 
13 (d) An employer is not liable for any amounts 
14 withheld and paid over to aju~t creditor pursuant 
15 to an earnings withholding order Jnior to service upon 
16 the employer of a written notice of termination of such 
17 order or a certified copy of a satisfabtion of the judgment C 18 upon which the order is ~ed. 
19 (e) For the purposes of this ~tion, service shall be 

(paper J 20 deemed complete on the date th«lOCjJllierit)served is 
21 actU8IlY first receivea at either lhel)ranch or office 
22 where the employee works or the !office from which he 
23 is paid. 
24 723.023. (a) Except as otherwise provided in this 
25 chapter: 
26 (1) An employer shall COm~IY with the first 

,..-,---:--:7::\ 27 withholding ordermrhich be reseiAD (ierved 1lP0II him"?) 
is served with 28 2) If the em 10 er"ecev~oormoreordersonthe . 

l' 29 same :u e camp y wi the ~rder issued pursuant 
30 ~~th.e udgment first entered. If •. two or more orders 

(!ierveil) 31 ~ on the same day are also based on judgments 
32 en upon the same day, the eJP,ployer shall comply 
33 with whichever one of such orders he selects. _-"-_ 
34 (3) If an earnings withholding order is l!eceivecD--6erve~ 
35 during the period that an employer js required to complY 
36 with another earnings withholding order for the same 
37 judgment debtor, the employer shall not withhold 
38 earnings pursuant to the subsequent order. 
39 (b) For the purposes of this $ection.~an earnings (service of) 
40 withholding ord~ received)on the date it is actually • 

C ~""'h-a-ll-be-~"-ee-me-d-c-anp-le-t-e~ 
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1 first'received at either the branch or office where the 
2 employee works or the office from which he is paid. 
3 723.024. Each time an employer makes a deduction 
4 from an employee's earnings pursuant to an earnings 
5 withholding order, he may make an additional deduction 
6 of one dollar ($1) and retain it as a charge for his services 
7 in complying with the earnings withholding order. 
S 723.025. (a) The amount required to be withheld 
9 pursuant to an earnings withhblding order shall be paid 

10 to the person specified in the order within 15 days after 
11 each payment of earnings is made to the employee unless 
12 the employer elects to pay in regular monthly payments 
13 made not later than the 15th clay of each month. In the 
14 latter case, the initial monthly payment shall include all 
15 amounts required to be withheld from the earnings of the 
16 employee during the precedil!!.g calendar month up to 
17 the close of the employee's pay period ending closest to 
18 the last day of that month, anq 'thereafter each monthly 
19 payment shall include amounts withheld from the 
20 employee's earnings for services rendered in the interim 
21 up to the close of the emplqyee's pay period ending 
22 closest to the last day of the PJteceding calendar month. 
23 (b) Notwithstanding the provisions of subdivision (a), 
24 an employer -is not required to pay over an amount 
25 withheld until the accumulated amount that has been 
26 withheld and not paid over equals or exceeds ten dollars 
~ ($10) unless it appears that no additional money will be 
28 withheld from the employee's earnings pursuant to the 
29 particular earnings withholding order. 
30 723.026. Within 35 days after he receives any payment 
31 pursuant to an earnings withholding order, the judgment 
32 creditor shall send the judgment debtor a receipt for such /' 
33 payment by firstAclass mail. - -
34 723.027. If the judgment pursuant to which the 
35 earnings withholding order is issued is satisfied prior to 
36 the end of the withholding period provided in Section 
37 723.022, the judgment creditor shall promptly file a 
38 satisfaction of jud ent in the court which issued such 
39 order and sh sen a certified co y of such satisfaction ( serV$) 

~the judgment e tor s empoyer. 

.11_ " 
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1 723.028. Subject to Section 7l?l.I09, after the amount 
2 stat~ as owing in the earniIlg$ withholding order is paid, 
3 the Judgment creditor may apply for issuance of another 
4 earnings withholding order covering costs and interest 
5 that may have accrued since application for the prior 
6 order 

. 7 l?l.029. NOtwithstanding any other provisions of this 
8 chapter, an employer who complies with any written 

d8/ere ---,9"" order or written notice which ptlrports to be given or 
10 served in accordance with the provisions of this chapter 
11 is not subject to any civil or criminal liability for such . 
12 compliance unless he has actively participated in a fraud. 

723.o:l9. Service of an earnings withholding order 
creates a lien upon the earnings required to be withheld 
pursuant to such order. Such lien; shall continue for a 
period of one year from the date such earnings became . 
payable. . 

13 7l?l.030. (a) A "withholdingo~der for support" is an 
14 earnings withholding order to enforce a court order for 
15 the support of any person. A Withholding order for 
16 support shall be denoted as such ~n its face. 
17 (b) Notwithstanding any o~ provision of this 
18 chapter: 
19 (1) The restrictions on earnings withholding 
20 contained in Section 7l?l.050 do not apply to a 
21 withholding order for support. 
22 (2) An employer shall continuq to withhold pursuant 
l?l to a withholding order: for suppor~ until it expires by its 
24 terms or the court orders its tentiination. 
25 (3) An employer who receives a: withholding order for 
26 support shall withhold and pay over earnings of the 
~ employee pursuant to such ordC$r even though he is 
28 already required to' comply with another earnings 
29 withholding order. 
30 (4) An employer shall withhold earnings of an 
31 employee pursuant to both a Withholding order for 
32 support and another earnings withholding order 
33 simult'imeously. The amount to ~ withheld under the 
34 withholding order for support shall be deducted first 
35 from the earnings of the employee; the amount to be 
36 withheld pursuant to the other Withholding order shall 
37 then be computed. based on the earmings remaining after 
38 this deduction. 
39 723.031. (a) As used in this section: 
40 (1) "State" means the State of California and includes 

...... 
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1 any officer, deparbnent, board, or agency thereof. 
2 (2) "State tax liability" means a liability, including any 
3 penalties and accrued interest and :costs, for which the 
4 state would be authorized to issue (i) a warrant pursuant 
5 to Section 1785 of the Unemployment Insurance Code, or 
6 Section 6176, 7881. 9001, lOllI, 16071, 18906.26191,30341, 
7 or 32365 of the Revenue and TBJa!,tion Code or (ii) a 
8 notice or order to withhold pUrsualJ.t to Section 1755 of 
9 the Unemployment Insurance C~, or Section 6702, 

10 78.51, 8952, 10051, 11451, 16101, 18$07, 26132, 30311, or 
11 32381 of the Revenue and Taxation Code. 
12 (b) A "withholding order for taxes" is one issued 
13 pursuant to this section and shall bE! denoted as such on 
14 its face. 
15 (c) A withholding order for taxes may be issued 
16 whether or not the state tax liability:has been reduced to 
17 judgment. 
18 (d) A withholding order for taxe$ may only be issued 
19 where the existence of the state. tax Uability either 
20 appears on the face Qf the taxpayer's return or has'been 
21 determined in either an admini$trative or judicial 
22 proceeding in which the taxpayer. had notice and an 
23 opportunity to be heard. No review lof the taxpayer's tax 
24 liability shall be permitted in p~ under this 
25 section. 
26 (e) Except as otherwise provided in this section, the 
27 provisions of this chapter shall apply to a withholding 
28 order for taxes and shall govern the procedures and 
29 proceedings concerning such order. . 
30 (f) The following special provisions apply to a 
31 withholding order for taxes: 
32 (1) The state may itself issue a withholding order for 
33 taxes to collect a state tax liability. The amount required 
34 to be withheld pursuant to an ord~ issued under this 
35 paragraph shall be specified in the otder and shall be not 
36 more than percen eyers nonexemp 
:n as t term is defined . bdivision a 
38 tion 723.030. At time of . ce, state 
39 serve upon the taxpayer (i) a copy ~f the order and (ii) 
40 a notice informing the taxpayer of the effect of the order 

two times the maximum 
amount that is permitted 
to be withheld under' 

• 
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1 and his right to review and modification of such order. 
. 2 The taxpayer may apply in the manner provided in -

3 Section 723.105 to a court of record in his county of 
4 residence for a hearing to claim the exemption provided 
5 by Section 723.051. No fee shall be charged for filing such 
6 application. After hearing, the . ¢ourt may modify the 
7 withholding order for taxes preliously issued, but in no 
8 event shall the amount required' to be withheld be less 
9 than that permitted to be withhel4 under Section 723.0150. 

10 (2) The state may, at any ~e, apply to a court of 
11 record in the county where the $payer was last known 
12 to reside for the issuance of a withholding order for taxes 
13 to collect a state tax liability. Such application shall 
14 include an affidavit stating that the state has served upon 
15 the taxpayer (i) a copy of the applcation and (iI) anotice 
16 informing the taxpayer of the putPose of the application 
17 and his right to appear with regerd to such application. 
18 . The court shall immediately set Ithe matter for hearing 
19 and the court clerK shall notify th~ state and the taxpayer 
20 . at least 10 days before the b~ of its time and place. 
21 After hearing, the court shall issUe a withholding order 
22 for taxes which shall require the taxpayer's employer to 
23 withhold and pay over all e~ of the taxpayer other 
24 than that amount which the taxpayer proves is exempt 
25 under Section 723.051, but in no 'event shall the amount 
26 required to be withheld be less dian that permitted to be 
'Z1 withheld under Section 723.0150 .. 
28 (3) Subject to paragraph (4), an employer who 
29 receives a withholding order for taxes shall withhold and 
30 pay over earnings of the employee pursuant to such order 
31 and shall cease to withhold eartJiqgs pursuant to any prior 
32 order except a withholding order for support. When an 
33 employer is required to cease withholding earnings 
34 pursuant to a prior order, he s~ notify the judgment 
35 creditor who obtained the prior wder that a supervening 
36 withholding order for taxes is in: effect. 
37 (4) An employer shall not Withhold earnings of an 
38 employee pursuant to a withhollJing order for taxes if a 
39 prior withholding order for taxes is in effect. 
40 (5) An employer shall continue to withhold pursuant 

... " 
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1 to a withholding order for taxes until· the amount 
2 specified in the order has been paid in full. 
3 (g) No method of collection of an unpaid tax liability 
4 from the earnings of an employee may be used by the 
5 state, except as erovided in this, chapter. . 
6 723.032. sel'Vlce of an eiiri$gs WlthhOldlrig o~. 
7 creates a lien upon the earnings :required to be withheld 
8 pursuant to such order. Such ",en shall continue for a 
9 period of one year from the date such earnings became 

10~y~a~b~le~. ____ -------------------------
11 
12 
13 

Article 3. Restrictions on Earnings Withholding 

14 723.050. (a) As used in this section, "nonexempt 
15 earnings" for any workweek means the earnings of the 
16 judgment debtor for that workweek less the sum of all the 
17 following: 
18 (1) An amount equal to the amount that would be 
19 withheld for federal income tax purposes from the same 
00 amount of earnings of a single person who claims one 
21 exemption. j I 
22 (2) An amount determined by the ttateidministrator ~ 1 
23 which is representative of the' amount tliit wOUld be 
24 withheld for federal social secUrity tax purposes. from 

26 (3) An amount determined by the 'tate idmjni!trator ~ ~ 25 such amount of earnings. I V' 
27 which is representative of the amount thatwourcr be 
28 withheld for state disability insurance taxes from such 
29 amount of earnings. 
30 (4) An amount equal to the amount that would be 
31 withheld for state income tax purposes from the same 
32 amount of earnings of a single person who claims one 
33 exemption. ' 
34 (5) An amount equal to 30 tinl.es the federal minimum 
35 hourly wage prescribed by Section 6(a) (1) of the Fair 
36 Labor Standards Act of 1938 in effect at the time the 
:n eaniings are payable. . 
38 (b) Except as otherwise pro\lided in Sections 723.030, 
39 723.0:31. and 723.106, the muimum amount of the 
40 earnings of a judgment debtor in any workweek which 

....... 
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1 can be withheld pursua.-lt to this c:lapter is 25 percent of 
2 his nonexempt earnings. If the amount computed under 
3 this subdivision is not a multiple of one dollar ($1), 
4 fractional anlounts less than one-half dollar ($0.50) shall 
5 be disregarded and fractional amounts of one-half dollar 
6 ($0.50) or more shall be rounded upward to the next 
7 higher whole dollar. If the total amount withheld is not 
Smore than one dollar ($1), nothing shall be withheld. 
9 (c) The State Adminisllrator shall prescribe by 

10 regulation the method of computing the amount to be 
11 withheld in the case of earnings for any pay period other 
12 than a week, which method shall be substantially 
13 equivalent in effect to that prescribed in subdivision (b). 
14 (d) The State Administrater shall prepare withholding 
15 tables for determining the amount to be withheld from 
16 the earnings of employees for representative pay periods. 
17 The tables may pre:;cnbe the amounts to be withheld 
18 according to reasonable eatnings brackets. The tables 

5 J A J 19 prepared by the ,tate rumtinistrator pursuant to this 
.,j;;; (m subdivision shall be used to detennine the amount to be 

21 withheld in all cases where the tables permit 
22 computation of the amounUo be withheld. 
23 723.051. The portion of his earnings which ajudgment 
24 debtor proves is essential for the support of him sel£ or his 
25 family is exempt from levy under this chapter. This 
26 standard recognizes that the exemption provided by 
27 Section 723.050 should be ~equate except in rare and 
28 unusual cases. Neither the judgment debtor's accustomed 
29 standard of living nor a standard of living "appropriate to 
30 his station in life" is the criterion for measuring the 
31 debtor's claim for cX'"mptioh under this section. 
32 
33 
34 
35 

Article 4. Procedure for Issuance of 
Earnings Withholding Orders 

36 723.100. The Judicial Council may provide by rule, 

37 not inconsistent with this chapter, ~~~~~;an;d~§'!~~ 38 procedures in proceedings .. this 
39 '723.101. (a) this 
40 personal delivery or 

,_~ __ ...,...~_-JJFr<lB1stered or certified lI8.U,_ postaae Prep11d "Uh' 

When service is mde by 1l!II:I.l. aemoe 11' ' 

oaapl.ted at ~ tiM tile ret\Irn receipt is executed by the 

reolp1eet 01' bis ftp%'eBentat1ve. 

.. 

· . 
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2 ~, except as 
3 in subdivision (c), aljudgment creditor is not 
4 entitled to the costs of service! under this chapter which 
5 exceed the cost of service by ~rtified mail with return 
6 receipt requested. 
7 (c) IT the employer of the j~nt debtor refuses to 
8 accept service by registered o~ certified mail. the cost of 
9 service by personal delivery may be recovered from the 

10 judgment debtor. ' , 

(d) Wbere tbe emploJer ~ the WI' Ilt debtor refUH. to .coept 
, , i 

eemoe bJ' aU ~ an ealll1Dp v1t~"1 or4er .Del the ".11'. Dt 

czoe41tor su~DtlT •• rn. such order by peraoral 4eU",,:)' aDCl Id.. 

01'ller 1. 4en1ecl etteet because an ~ 0ZIler __ been 81 .... 

• met. UJIOD appU._t1ol1 fit tbe JI..r. !1It cre41tor, tile covt wbicb 

1asue4 tbe .tu4IIIt1lt cre41tol' Id.. o~l ea1'll1np v1tbbol"iar 0IdAtr 

,ball __ a _peetel order cl1rectecl to the aploJer to oea .. vi"",*,

iDS UDIIer tile 1uterven1Di order aDel to "OIIP"1 w1tb tbe 0l'1811li1 01'4eJ'. 

In these c1rcu.atances, tor tile pu'pO~_ at Sect10D 123.0122, .. mce 

ot tbe or18f.D81 or4Itr llba11 be dus cl coapJ.ete 011 tile clate at .. mea 

ot the special or4Itr dbect1DS the ...... oter to COIIIpJ~ vitb tile oftCiDIl 

I 

I 
'I 
I 
I 
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11 723.102. A judgment creditor may apply for the 
12 issuance of an earnings withhol~ order by filing an 
13 application, in the form prescnhed by. the Judicial 

~ 
14 Council, with the clerk of the court which entered the 

. 15 jZADt ~) pursuant to' which the earnings 
16 WI, olding r IS sought. 
17 723.103. (a) At the time ~ an application for 
18 issuance of an ~ withhol· order, the judgment 

@) ~ mtor shall @i>the follo . the ent 0 
or: 

21 (1) A copy of the applicati~ for the earnings 
22 withholding order. 

,..-Q 23 L~tice of the ~on'! hall IJlBd4 
24 , ,'ce u~ the ~u en~ debtor 8 be 

o c 

(b) The papers specified in subdivision (a) shall be 

mailed to the judgment debtor 

25 at his last known residence 'adcirell/l 
is is known to the judgment cr~ili~~,l 

27 6ii subdiViSiOD.J8.J may be mailed p ~:!~El=~~~:: !8 in ' an envelope marked": 
29 Documents" addressed to him at his of 
30 employment. 
31 (c) The failure of the judgmen~ debtor to receive the 
32 papers specified in subdivision (ll) does not affect the 
33 validity of a properly issued ~ withholding order. 
34 723.104. Upon application of =t credi. ·tor. the 
35 court clerk shall promptly issue earnings withholding 
36 order in the form prescribed by . ml25. 
:rr 723.105. (a) A judgment ~tor may apply for a 
38 hearing to claim an exemption der this chapter if: 
39 (1) No prior hearing has been ldwith respect to the 
40 earniilgs withholding order; or . 

.. 
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(2) There has been a material change in 
circumstances since the time of the last prior hearing on 
the earnings withholding order. 

(b) Application for a heaJting shall be made by filing an 
. . and one co I, the judgment debtor's 

a 'cation or earin an if he claims the exemption 
7 proVl Y Section 723.05 , his financial statement 
8 (c) The hearing shall be held within 15 days after the 
9 date the appliCation is rued The court clerk shall notify 

10 the judgment debtor and the judgment creditor at least 
11 10 days before the hearing C>f its time and place and shall 
12 include with the notice to 'the judgment creditor a copy 
13 of the application for h~ and the financial statement, 
14 if any. 
15 (d) If, after hearing, the ~urtorders that the earnings 
16 withholding order be m~ed or terminated, the clerk 
17 shall promptly send a coIiw of the modified earnings 
18 withholding order to the. employer of, the judgment 
19 debtor or notify the employ~ in writing that the earnings 
20 withholding order has beep._ terminated. The court may 
21 order that t,he earnings withholding order be terminated 
22 as of a date which precedes the date of hearing. 
23 (e) Except as provideq in Section 723.106, if the 
24 earnings withholding ordet- is terminated by the court, 
25 unless the court otherwis¢ orders or unless there is a 
26 material change of cir~tances since the time of the 
~ last prior hearing on the e~s withholding order, the 
28 judgment creditor may nqt apply for another earnings 
29 withholding order dire~ to the same employer with 
30 respect to the same jud~nt debtor for a period of 125 
31 dayS following tl.!e date [of (!SsuanC?> of the earnings 
32 withholding order. . 
33 (f) If an employer has wfthheld and paid over amounts 
34 pursuant to an earnings withholding order after the date 
35 . of termination of such order but prior to the receipt of 
36 notice of its termination, the judgment debtor may 
37 recover such amounts only from the judgment creditor. 
38 If the employer has withheld amounts pursuant to an 
39 earnings withholding ordet after tennination of the order 
40 but has not paid over such amounts to the judgment 

I 
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1 creditor, the judgment debtor may recover such amounts 
2 from his employer. 
3 723.106. <a) As used in this section, "earnings" 
-4 includes all compensation (wbether denominated as 
5 wages, s~ bonus, tips, or otherwise) for personal 
6 services rrned by an employee, whether paid or 
7 payable by the employer or by any other person. 
8 (b) Where a judgment debt,* has earnings from more 
9 than one source, an earnings withholding order may be 

10 issued based on the debtor's total earnings but directed 
11 to one employer. 
12 (c) An employer shall not be required to withhold 
13 pursuant to this section an amo~t in excess of the lesser 
14 of either of the following: 
15· (1) The amount of earnings payable to the judgment 
16 debtor by the employer afteI' deducting all amounts 
17 required to be withheld by law or by any contract which 
18 is not revocable by the emplo~e or at his instance. 
19 (2) An amount equal to • that which would be 
20 "tted to be wjthbeld if e total earnings of the 

ehtor were compu nonexem ~ 
der Section 723.050. 

debtor from all sources were used in computing the amount 

that is permitted to be withheld under Section 723.050. 

23 (d) A judgment creditor ~, at any time, request a 
24 hearing. to prove that the judgment debtor receives 
25 earnings from more· than o~ source and that the 
26 judgment creditor should be gI"!lDted an order requiring 
P:l one emplpyer to withhold a yeater amount from the 
P8 earnings payable by that employer than he would have to 
29 withhold were he the judgment debtor's only source of 
30 earnings. The request shall set <M the facts on which the 
31 judgment creditor's claim is b~ The request shall be 
32 tnac\e to the court to which application'is made for the 
33 earnings withholding order. 
34 (e) The court shall set the matter for hearing after 
35 receiving the written request together with an affidavit 
36 stating that the judgment creditor has served a copy of 
37 the request for hearing in the manner provided in 
38 Section 723.101. The court clerk ,hall notify the judgment 
39 debtor and the judgment creditpr at least 10 days before 
40 the hearing of its time and pllK!e. 
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1 (f) The judgment creditor has the burden of proof on 
2 the issue of his right to have a greater amount withheld 
3 by one employer pursuant to this section. If the court 
4 finds that the judgment creditor is entitled to an order 
5 requiring an employer to withhold a greater amount 
6 from the judgment debtor's earnings than the employer 
7 would have had to withhold were he the judgment 
8 debtor's only source of earnings,the court shall make an 
9 appropriate order. 

10 (g) The hearing provided by this section may be 
11 combined with a hearing under Section 723.105. If an 
12 earnings withholding order has previously been issued 
13 under this section, the court, ailer hearing held at the 
14 request of either the judgment cilebtor or the judgment 
15 creditor, may modify the prior order, and the clerk shall 
16 promptly send a copy of the revised order to the 
17 employer of the judgment debtC)r. 
18 723.1111. (a) The earnings withholding order "-
19 t ether with the form for an 10 's return -',)' 
20 lnformati pamp t 
21 ubJism served upon 
22 the designated employer by the Judgment creditor. 

(b) At the time he makes service pursuant to subdivision (a), the 

judgment creditor shall provide the employer with a copy o~ the infor-

mational pamphlet and the withholding tables published by the state 

Administrator. 

c.( 23 
24 

(.) The ;tate tdministrator may promulgate rules and -.~ I! / 
-x:;'-'r~=~·lft tions permitting waiverbf or variances From the I! 'I 

215 

d! 26 
~ 

r~;ements of subdivision (t~~;.." o:r-=-:::::::=r=:::::::-::~::;:::--;;--b/ 
'-':::--r-l(""t) An order not served upon the employer within 45 

days after its date of issuance i$ void 
28 
29 
30 
31 
3! 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 

723.108. Any employer who treCm:-:!:"v="'e.!l~ an earnings 
withholding order shall complete the emPloyer's return 
on the form provided by the ju~t creditor and shall 
mail it to the judgment cr. editoii1within 15 days from the 
datelli receives tile ~ '~(ding !.liJlm:) 

723.109. If an emp1O)TelWi 10ldS earnings pursuant 
to an earnings withholding order, the judgment creditor 
who obtained suCh withholding order may not serve 
another withholding order on the same employer 
requiring him to withhold elU'llipgs of the same employee 
during the 10 days following t4e expiration of the prior 
earnings withholding order. 

€f service.) 

i 
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Article 5. Forms; Instructional Pamphlet; 
Withholding Table 

4 723.120. The Judicial Council shall prescribe the form 
5 of the applications, notices, or~ers, and other documents 
6 required by this chapter and o~y such forms may be used 
7 to implement this chapter. Such torms shall require 

the intormat~on prescribed by this chapter and such 
additional information as the Judicial Council requires. 

-8 723.121. The "Application for Issuance of Earnings 
9 Withholding Order" shall be, executed under oath and 

10 shall include all of the follo$g: 
(a) The name and address of the judgment debtor and, 

if known, his social security number. 

'I-~) The name and addre" of the judgment creditor. 
c: J 12 ) The date and place where the judgment is 
.,. entered. " . 

d/14 (,) The amount sought toibe collected. indicating the 
I IS amount of the judgment, Pi. additional accrued items, 

16 less partial satisfactions, if aqy. 
e/17 tL!!) The name and addreSs of the employer to whom 
7- 18 order will be directed. " 
1/ 19 (f) The name and addres$ of the person to whom the 

00 withheld money is to be pai~. " 
4/21 (.() The name and addtesslof the person designated by 
"""'22 the judgment creditor to r~ve·notices. 

", .. ~ A ........ ,!hot r' Jw no infonnation '/. Z4 or lief that the indeb for which the order is 
25 sought has been discharged y a discharge granted to. the 
26 judgment debtor under the ationalBankruptcy Act or 
rI that the prosecution of the p1joceeding has been stayed in 
28 a proceeding under the Natfonal Bankruptcy Act. . 

if- 29 t.J!") A statement that the ,pplicant has complied with 
30 requirements of Section i 723.103. 
31 723.122. In addition to o~r information required by !i '.AI 
32 the rules and regulations rtf . e @:ate ~ -I' I 
33 "Notice of the Application r Issuance an . 
34 Withholding Order" shall' . rm the judgment debtor of 
35 all of the following: 
36 (a) The judgment creditpr has asked the court to 
37 order the named employer tel withhold from the EIflI'Jlings 
38 of the judgment debtor the ~um amounts allowed 
39 by law and to pay these amounts over to the peJson 
40 specified in the application for the order in payment of 

a ••• 

i 

J 
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on illustrative amounts of 
earning.s. 

1 the judgment described in the application. 
2 (b) The maximum amounl[s allowed by law to be 
3 withheld pursuant to Section 723.050,A---:-__ --~ 
4 (c) No aplount can be withheld from the earnings of 
5 a judgment debtor (1) for a debt which he can prove has 
6 been discharged by a discharg~ granted to him under the 
7 National Bankruptcy Act or (2) where he can prove that 
8 further proceedings for the collection of such debt have 
9 been stayed in a proceedihg under the National 

10 Bankruptcy Act. 
11 (d) No amount can be withheld from the earnings of 
12 a judgment debtor which he C8.1l prove is essential for the 
13 support of himself or his family. 
14 (e) H a judgment debtor Wishes a court hearing to 
15 prove that amounts should npt be withheld from his 
16 earnings, he shall file with the, clerk of court two copies 
17 of the "Application of ]udgm+nt Debtor for Hearing," 
18 and, in addition, if he claims th, exemption referred to in 
19 paragraph (d), he shall also file with the clerk two copies 
20 of the "Judgment Debtor's FUJanclal Statement." 
21 723.123. The "Application ,of Judgment Debtor. for 
22 Hearing" shall be executed ;under oath. Where the 
23 judgment debtor claims the· exemption provided by 
24 Section 723.051, his application for a hearing shall indicate 
215 how much he believes should be withheld from his 
26 earnings each pay period by his, employer pursuant to the 
'l:l earnings withholding order. 

28 ~~123i'l24.~~Th~e~~"J~ud~~gJillien~t~~De~b~to~r~'s~~~~ 29 Statement" 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
31 
38 
39 
40 

(a) Name, age, and relationship of all persons 
dependent upon judgment debtor's income. 

(b) All sources of the judgment debtor's earnings and 
other income and the amounts of such earnings and other 
income. 

(c) All sources and the amounts of earnings and other 
income of the persons listed iIt subdivision (a). 

(d) . A listing of all assets of the judgment debtor and 

..... 
J 
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I of the persons listed in subdivision (a) and the value of 
2 such assets. 
3 (e) All outstanding obligations of the judgment 
4 debtor. 
5 (f) Any extraordinary prospective expenses that 
6 would justify a reduction in the amount of earnings that 
7 would otherwise be withheld pursuant to Section 723.050. 
8 (g) Whether any earnings withholding orders are in 
9 effect for the judgment debtor or the persons listed in 

10 subdivision a. -n....1 
11 723.125. n ition to other matters r b th . "7 . 
12 UdiCl ounci! th "Eamfugs Withholding Order" shall 
13 0 the following: 

(a) The name and address of the judgment debtor 
and, if known, his social security number. 

~, 14 (A) The name and address of the employer to whom 
I 15 the order is directed. 

e/1a tAl) The date and place where the judgment was 
..,17 entered and the name of the judgment creditor~ 
~ 18 liUdiiment debtor;) 
#.19 Lt) The net balance owing on the judgment . 
. m (I.) A description of the withholding period and an 

ej'2l order to the employer to wi¥old from the earnings of 
22 the judgment debtor the am~unt required by law to be 
23 withheld or the amount spec~ed in the order, as the case 
24 may be, during such period. . 

.//25 Il) An order to the employer to pay over to the 
n' 26 judgment creditor or his representative at a specified 
~ address the amount required to be withheld pursuant to 
28 the order in the manner and within the times provided 
2!J by law. 

41 30 IJ) An order that the employer fill out the 
~r 31 "Employer's Return" and return it by first-class mail to 

32 the judgment creditor or his representative at a specified 
33 address within 15 days after rfie emplbYer teeeiveiJthe t:. i f\ 
34 earnings withholding order. ~erv Cit 0;/ 

35 723.126. The requirements of Section 723.125 do not 
36 apply to an earnings withholding order for taxes or for 
:n support. The Judicial Coun~ shall prescn'be the form 
38 and contents of withholding orders for taxes or for 
39 support. 
40 723.1~. (a) The "Employer's Return" shall be 

2-psbl 

-101 
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1 executed under oath and, in addition to other matters 
2 required by. rules and regulations of the ~tate .:>/ A L1...:;.dministrator, the form for the retum provided to the ;; 

#i r ~ employ.er shall state all of the following information: . 
5 (1) The name and address of the person to whom the 
6 form is to be returned. 
7 (2) A direction that the form be· ed to su h 
8 no later than 15 days after ~e date ei e 10 er receives 
9 the earnings withholding order. f'(;f e<> i ~ t 

10 (3) The name and address of the judgment debtor ~ _rv c~ • 
11 and, if known, his social security number. 
12 (b) In addition. the employer's ~eturn form shall 
13 require the employer to supply all of the following 
14 information: 
15 (1) Wh. ether the judgment debtor if now employed by 
16 the employer or whether the employer otherwise owes 
17 him earnings. 
18 (2) H the judgment debtor is ~ployed by the 
19 employer or the employer "therwise ~ him earnings. 
20 the amount of his earnings for the last pay period and the 
21 length of this pay period. 
22 (3) Whether the employer is pre$ently required to 
23 comply with a prior earnings withhol~g order and, if so, 

"t""'h_e_d':'"a-:"t_e-:1:":" the name of the judgment creditor who secured the prior 
Or<ller, the court which issued such order. the date it was 

was served the expiration date of suc~ order. AV 
(a) The awe fdmjnistratm: shall prepare an ~ ~ 

28 informational pamphlet for empiOY&s and revise or 
29 supplement it to reflect changes in the law or rules 
30 • regulating the withholding of earnings. 51 A ) 31 b The tate· .. ator shall publish the 

~ -=/32iii rmation pamphlet and the Withholding tables 
33 adopted by him pursuant to Sectioti 723.030. He may 
34 impose a charge for copies sufficient to recover the cost 
35 of printing. 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 

Article 6. Administration and Enforcement 
/ 

723.150. Except for those duties required of the 
Judicial Council, (lJ@ministrator shall administer 

• 

I 

J 
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this chapter.' 'I 
723.151. (a) The jta~strator, in accordance_~/A 

with the provisions of pter .. 5 ( commencmg With l's 
Section 11371) of Part 1 of Divi$.ion 3 of Title@}ofthe21 
Government Code, shall adopt, amend, and repeal such I 
rules and regi.tJations as are reasonably necessary for the 
purpose of administering this chapter and as are not 
inconsistent with this chapter. 
~ The 'tate Idministrator shall prescribe by 

re tion the pay period or pepods to which various 
forms of compensation. such as: commissions, bonuses, 
retroactive pay increases, and the like, are to be allocated 
and the method of computing the. amount to be withheld 
from such forms of compensation' under Section 723.050. 

723.1
ed
52. The #a~inistra!1fr may perform all ycts ~~/ 

requir by the A . istrator , the Wage and Hour 
Division of the United States Department of Labor as 
conditions to exemption of this state from the earnings 
garnishment provisions of the Consumer Credit 
Protection Act of 1968 (15 U.s.C. Sees. 1671-1677), 
including, but not limited to: 

(a) Representing and acting on behalf of the state in 
relation to the Administrator ot the Wage and Hour 
Division and his representatives with regard to any 
matter relating to, or arising o\it of, the application, 
interpretation, and enforcement bf the laws of this state 
regulating withholding of earnings. 

(b) Submitting to the Administrator of the Wage and 
Hour Division in duplicate and· on a current basis, a 

. certified copy of every statute !of this state affecting 
earnings withholding, and a certifi6i copy of any decision 
in any case involving any of those statutes, made by the 
Supreme Court of this state. . 

(c) Submitting to the Administrator of the Wage and 
Hour Division any informatipn relating to the 
enforcement of earnings withholding laws of this state 
which. he may request. 

723.153.. Any order of the court made pursuant to this 
chapter may be enforced by the. court by contempt or 
other appropriate order. 

, .. '" 

J 
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1 723.154. H an employer Withhol.ds earnings pursuant 
2 to this chapter and. with the intent to defraud either the 
3 judgment creditor or the judgmel).t debtor, fails to pay 
4 such withheld earnings over to tlj.e judgment creditor, 

·5 the em 10 er is . ty of a misde or. 
6 23.1. a 0 or ace erate 
7 any payment ·of earnings to an ~ployee in order to 

Q--.J!. defeat or djmjnish the satisfaction or a judgment pursuant 
(- 9 to the procedures provided by thi$ chapter. 

10 (b) If an employer fails to withllold or to pay over the 
11 amount he is required to withhol.d and pay over pursuant 
12 to this chapter, the judgment creditor may bring a civil 
13 '00 • t such employer to er such amount 

723.155. No employer shall defer or accelerate any payment at 

earnings to an employee with the intent to defeat or· diminish the 

satisfaction at a judgment pursuant to the procedures provided by this 

chapter. 

723.156. (a) If an employer fails to withhold or to pay over 

the amount he is required to withhold and pay over pursuant to this 

chapter, the judgment creditor may bring a civil action against such 

employer to recover such amount. 
su 1V sion (a), 

(b) Notwithstanding an employer who complies with any written 

order or written notice which purports to be given or served in ac-

cordance with the provisions of this chapter is not subject to any 

civil or criminal liability for such compliance unless he has actively 

participated in a fraud. 

-
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'7j 14 723.151. The fee for filing an application for an 
15 earnings withholging Ordef!!und Section 723.100 is two 
16 dollars ($2).&xcep!.8i pr~jli Won 723.0i4> n®-® 

tfiliy'_~J7;-20ther~~lfees may&; CliiU:ged this chapter. 
~ . 18 SEC. 13. Section 115406 of tle Financial Code is 

19 repealed. 
00 15M. =Ale ehares eM eer~ejHee fer. ftmcit reeei'leli 
21 eE BleMers eE..,. ereElit .. dell &IiltI ell h aeel:lftlullBSIl 
22 8ft ttteIt Meres eM ee1'li&eatss $:e"E~. freM MIe 8ft 
23 elfeeIlB8IleMprseee"~ l:herMe;teh 
24 aIIlslIIlt eE 8Il8 tftensna6 li¥e ftI-.-- - 11811m ($1_). 

sef ;01. tThe procedure set forth in Section 690.50 of the Code 

,:;,fr,ke().d of Civil Procedure shall be followed in claiming the 

exemption frc:m execution pursuant to this section. 

SEc. 14. Section 96 of the Labpr Code is amended ~ 
read:' \ 

96. The Labor Commjssioner, and his deputies and 
repreaentatives authorized by hiIin in writing may take 
assignments of: 

(a) Wage claims and incidental expense accounts and 
advances. 

(b) Mechanics' and other liens of employees. 
(c) Claims based on "stop orders" for wages and on 

bonds for labor. 
(d) Claims for damages for misrepresentations of 

conditions of employment. 
(e) Claims for unreturned bon~ money of employees. 
(f) Caims for penalties for no*payment of wages. 

39 (g) Cajms for the return of workmen's tools in the 
40 ~egal possession of another persOn. .....) 

, .. JU 
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1 (h) Claims for vacation pa)" severance pay, or other 
2 compensation supplemental to a wage agreement. 
3 (i) Awards for workmen's ,compensation benefits in 
4 which the Workmen's Competlsation Appeals Board has 
5 found that the employer has flliled to secure payment of 
6 compensation and where th~ award remains unpaid 
7 more than 10 days after having become final. 
8 (j) Claims for loss of wages, as the result of discharge 
9 from employmentfor _ the arnishment of wages prier 

1
10 • . •. 

4 11 SEc. II. r Code is amended to 
12 read: 
13 300. (a) As used in this section, the ph1'fUe 
14 "asaignment of wages" includes the sale or assignment 
15 of, or giving of an order for, !voges or salary. 
16 (b) No assignment of; M' ~ fer wages M' sala.,. , 
17 earned. or to be earned, shall i!!e is valid unless all of the 
18 following conditions are satisfkd : 
19 ~ StIeh (1) The assignment is contained. in a separate 
00 written instrument, signed. b~ the person by whom the 
21 I8i6 wages or salary have ~n earned or are to be 
22 earned., and identifying s~cally the transaction to 
23 which the assignment relates t flIlti . 
24 iet (2) Where 8I:H!ft the llSFignment eE; M' eMeP fer 
25 '-.9 M' ssb.,. is made by a rdarrled. person, the written 
26 consent of the h._ M' WiEe 8pOU88 of the person 
~ making tMeh the assignment ef eNeP is attached. to 8I:H!ft 
28 the assignment M' eHle., __ . No such consent is 
29 required of any married person (i) after the rendition of 
30 a judgment decreeing his ltqIal separation from his 
31 . spouse or (ii) if the married penon and his spouse are 
32 living separate and apart after the rendition of an 
33 interlocutory judgment of dis.tolution of their marriage, 
34 if a written statement by · the person making the 
35 tJUignment, setting forth such facts, is attached to or 
36 included in the asaignment 
:rT ieT (3) Where-a the assignment M'eMerfer. W8!88 

38 M' 881 • .,' is made by a minor. the written consent of a 
39 parent or guardian of -a the minor is attached to tMeh 
40 e.ee. M' the assignment t &Bd . 

a •• lU 
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1 -t4r (4) Where M:lt!ft the assignment sf at' eMer- fep 
2 wages at' aallifY is made by a per~n who is unmarried or 
3 who is an adult or who is both jmmarried and adult, a 
4 written statement by the perison making ~ the 
5 assignment at' eMer- , setting fortlh such facts, is attached 
6 to or included in M:lt!ft the asSignment at' ereet', . 
7 ie7 (5) No other :mignmeI).t 8P eMer- exists in 
8 connection with the same tr~tion or series of 
9 transactions and a written statement by the person 

10 making M:lt!ft the assignment at' ~ to that effect; is 
11 attached tfteJ'e~e to or include~ l:fteJ'eHt, 8Ild in the 
12 assignment. 
13 ifT (6) A copy of Neft 8ft the Ij.q:;jgnment at' erdeP and 
14 of the written statement provid~ for in NhliirJiai8ft -t4r 
15 hePeaf poragroph (4) , authenticjlted by a notary public, 
16 eheIl fttwe Beeft is filed with the employer, accompanied 
17 by an itemized statement of the amount then due to the 
18 assignee f • 
19 (7) pre?ille&; tftM M Neft ~ At the time the 
20 assignment is filed with the employer, no other 
21 assignment at' erEIeP fer. h ~ of &Ilf' wages at' 
22 ael .. ,. 0/ the employee is subjec~ to payment ; and no 
23 atteebmeftt at' 1M,- eft elleeUB~ eornings withholding 
24 order against II8Ml his wages or s~ is in force. ~¥8IiEl 
25 ?ni!"e.eft~whettftle4ift aeeerdhee with the pre'Jiaieft? 
26 effttair ell hePem, shall ftMre ~ wHIt re8JIeet te 8Ilf 
~ attB.elllllellltlr EiW ,wip"l8ftt ~. eMer- at' N88ellfU8ftt 
28 atteeImlent 81' le¥r eft efleNtieftl ~ ,ewer ef Htel'fteY 
29 te uip er eeHeet weses er ~ eheIl he re ... eeahle M 
30 .,. time e,. the mailer thePeef. 
31 (c) A valid assignment 0/ ~es in effect at the time 
32 an eornings withholding order I is served suspends the 
33 opnation 0/ the eorn/ngs with~lding ortkr until after 
34 the end of the POll period durl~g which the eornings 
35 withholding order is seroed. T/lereofter the eorn;ngs 
36 withholding order has priority qver the assignment. 
37 He ~l!lt ef; 8P erEIeP fer. rwtIges er saltwy shall he 
38 ¥8IiElUBIe88 M the time ef the m~ tfteJ'eM, 8II8ft 'f.-ages 
39 er sab.,. fttwe Beeft 811fftee, elfE!~,t fep the ftee~8 sf 
40 life 8Ild tfteB ~ te h peNMl at' ,era8ftB furftiebii'lg 
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1 IItleh fteee8llfties sf life direelly ftftd theft: ettb' fep tfte 
2 _eliM aeeded te funtish ~ Bee 68siliiea, 
3 (d) Under any assignment of; eP er8eP fep wages eP 
4 as's.,. te he e_ed, a sum not ~o exceed 50 per centum 
5 of the assignor's wages or salary i ftftdilM te Meeed. peP 

6 eeaNe ef tfte 8119igfte.'s ~ Ie'a.,.. Hpeft the 
7 Me'IJiIlg thM IItleh ,.,...S eP Me aeeesse.,- fep the 
8 sJtPPeft ef hie _~er, fMher, , t'!l!'hl.en eP Mfter 
9 !IleIfthers'ef hie family, .. ill tltie Sate ftftd 

10 18Pper'ed tit whele eP tit ~ .". hie Ieher; shall be. 
11 withheld by,and be collectiijle from, the assignor's 
12 employer at the time of each p!ayment of such wages or 
13 salary, 
14 (e) The employer shell he is!entitled to rely upon the 
15 statements of fact in the wri=:~tement provided for 
16 in _.wiieieftS -ftIT ftftd ~ ptJrtlgrtlphs (2), (4), 
17 and (5) of subdivision (b), Without the necessity of 
18 inquiring into the truth thereof, and the employer shall 
19 incur no liability whatsoever by reason of any payments 
m made by him to an assignee $der any assignment eP 
21 erde., in reliance upon the facj:s so stated. 
22 (f) An assignment of wages ito be eam«i is revocable 
23 at any time by the maker tli8retJj. Any power of attomey 
24 . to assign or collect wages or _lory is revocable at any 
25 time by the maker thereof. No revocatWn of such an 
26 assignment or power of attomey is effective os to the 
rr employer until he receives written notice of revocation 
28 from the maker. 
29 (g) No assignment of eP ~ fep wages eP seIttry, 
30 earned or to be earned, ahttIil he is valid under any 
31 circumstances; if the wages or salary earned or to be 
32 earned are paid under a plan ror payment at a central 
33 place or places established under the provisions of 
34 Section 204a sf tltie ee8e , 
35 (h) This Section aftaIl does .not apply to deductions 
36 which the employer may be reRuested by the employee 
37 to make for the payment of lifq, retirement, disability or 
38 unemployment insurance pr~iums, for the payment of 
39 taxes owing from the employeej for contribution to funds, 
40 plans or systems providing for death, retirement, 
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disability, unemployment, or oUter benefits, for the 
payment for goods or services furnished by the employer 
to the employee or his family at the request of the 
employee, or for charitable, educational, patriotic or 
similar purposes. 

SF.r. 10 Section ~ of the Labor Code is amended • . 
to read: ;:72.. An employment, having no specified term, may 

terminated at the will of either party on notice to the 
other. Ne emple} eF ~= Mt}' eHtpley~e h,. 
rellaft ef t!fte feel tftaI: Me _ M¥e heee IMhjeeteli 
• sarn;±mentfep Mt}'efte' elll, prier ._hal 
erder er j6Cigmeftt ef _ eett.", ~ 'N1lgeII ef 8ft iBEIi'lo'i .... 
'!lhase empleyment hti heett· 8& te.miBMeEi 8heD 
eeMiMle tiMiI reiftctetem:ent if. termiftMi8l'l ie f'awM I 
• _ ift '",a1eB8Il ef thie seeseft, ;: Neh ' ....... eMIl Bet 
e8l'ltifttte fep fI!IePe the 39 ~ emllleyee ahall si¥e 
ftatiee te his eflillleyer ef his ~~eft te maIte 8tIeh -I 
wage eIaim: ",,,,.me 39 EIeys hems laid eEl er 
diI*grseEi tIfttI aMIl 8:Ie _ wege. elMm ~ the J gber 
Gel!mhslllft88' 'NftIHn 89 Eleysef heiBg laid eEl er 
dilehatsetl.. ~ baBer ~= &hall taIle 
w·.!!ftefttefwege elailMl:tftll88' . aeetillftM,rer;illed 
fepift SeMieft 9S: Employment for. specified term means 
an employment for a period gr~ter than one month. 

SEC. 17. Section 2924 of the Uabor Code is amended 
to read: 

2924. An employment for a specified term may be 
terminated at any time by the employer in case of any 
willful breach of duty by the em~loyee in the course of 
his employment, or in case of his· habitual neglect of his 
duty or continued incapacity to perform it. Ne 8!ltflleyer 
..,. dieeh8!'ge Mt}' etftJ!Ileyee h,.r~8S"",eft!ftefeelthMMe 
ea.ftiQgs ha¥e heett Nlsjeetell te gllt'llitlufteM fer efte 
mde.teMess, prier te _ ftftal ~ 88' jttdg 18ftt eE _ 
elNri. ~ ' .... eges eE 8ft irt8Mdttal1¥heae emp!eym8llt hti 
heett 8& teflailtatell &hall eert~ tIfttil reift8tMelll e ftt if 
Neh ftJurtklflS8l'l i8 fetiM • _ift ""elMisft efthis seeseI1, 
W Neh 1111'8188 ehell ft&I: eeftftfttlefer fI!IePe the 39.,... 
~ eIilJ!Ileyee ehell gi¥e rte~ee te Me eHtpler88' eE Me 

.1 • .&II 
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1 iftteftWeft M malte ese1t & wage eIttim fI4tep 
2 Being Wti·efl8I' tlisehePgeti tm4 sW file It wage e!eim 
3 withtllel>&hepCe_ili9!8ft8l" .. ~89""efheifttWti 
4 • 81' ~ ~ b&8ep /SemmilsilllleP IIBIlf take 
5 1 •• tIIl4!lM ef wage eIeims I:lfttiet tfti8 S8efteJlII8 pl8'lillell 6.. SeeBeBGS. 
7 SEc. 18. Section 2929 is added to the Labor Code, to 

~~~~'(~a)~A~s=w=oo~m~~~'~~=:ti~'o=n~:------------
10 (1) "Garnishment" means any judicial procedure 
11 through which the wages of an employee are required to 
12 be withheld for the payment of any debt. 
13 (2) "Wages" has the same meanmg as that term has 
14 under Section 200. 
15 (b) No employer may d:isch!rrge any employee by 
16 reason of the fact that the garnishment of his wages has 

. 17 been threatened. . 
~. 18 ACj') No employer may discb~rge any employee by 

19re8s:On of the fact that his wages, have been subjected to 
m ~hment for the payment of one judgment 

.Jo£. 21 'Cd) No employer may dischlu'ge any employee by 
• n of the fact that his wages',have been subjected to 

23 garnishment pursuant to Sectiorl. 723.030 of the Code of 
24 Civil Procedure (support order), and the fact that an 
2S employee's wages have been su~ected to garnishment 
26. pursuant to that section shall ~ot be counted for the 

. ~p of subdivision (c). 
II .... /J 28 e A provision of a contra'lt of employment that 

..:JUU' proVides an employee with ~ protection 
30 arge is prOVl e y s VlSlOns ,c), andl;-~ 
31 d) is against public policy and void. 

than is provided by 6Bis-s.siiyisieR subdivisions (b), 
(c), and (d) is against public policy and void. 

fe~ 

~,32 fiffi Unless the employee has greater rights under the 
"33'COilttact of employment, the wages of an employee who 
34 is djscharged m violation of ~ section shall continue 
35 until remstatement notwithstanding such discharge. but 
36 such Wages shall not continue fur more than 30 days and 
37 shall not exceed the amount of wages earned during the 
38 30 calendar days immooiately precedmg the date of the 
39 levy of execution upon the employee's wages which 
40 resulted in his discharge. The etnployee shall give notice 

at. _ 

! 
~ 
t 
i-
f , 
t 

I 
t 

I 
I 
l 
l 
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1 to his employer of his intention to make a wage claim 
2 under this subdivision within 30 days after being 
3 discharged; and. if he desires to have the Labor 
4 Commissioner take an Msignm~nt of his wage claim, the 
5 employee shall file a wage i claim with the Labor 
6 Commissioner within 60 days after being discharged. The 
7 Labor Commissioner may, in his discretion, take 
8 assignment of wage claims ~er this subdivision as 
9 provided for in Section 96. A discharged employee shall 

not be permitted to recover wages under this subdivision 

if a criminal prosecution based on the same discharge has 
been commenced for violation of Section 304 of the Con
sumer Credit Protection Act of 1968 (15 U.S.C. Sec. 1674). 

~.~ 
~. ID-tTi)) Nothing In this section I!ffects any other rights the 
~ eDip10yee may have against his employer.· . . 

f.~ 
jIPfi.. 12 ..({1jJ)This section is intended to aid in the e;oorcement 

""13" oftne prohibition against #harge for garnishment of 
14 earnings provided in the ~ Credit.Protection 
15 Act of 1968 (15 U.S.C. Secsj 1611-1677) and shall be 
16 interpreted and applied in a ~er which is consistent 
17 with the corresponding proviSions of such act. 

Sec. 16. Section n489 of the Welfare and Institutions Code is 

amended to read: 

11489. After judgment in any court action brought to enforce the 

support obligation of an absent parent pursuant to the provisions of this 

eKee~.ieB9 the court may issue an earnings withholding order under Section 

723.030 of the Code of Civil Procedure to enforce such obligation. 
I -
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OPERATIVE· DATE 

7 / 18 SEC. 11. This act shall becbme operative on July I, 
. / - 19 1973, bUt the Director of InQUsmal Relations and the 

.00 Judicial Council may. prior to ithat date, do whatever is 
21 necessary so that this act may: go into effect on July I, 
22 1973. The Director of Ind . Relations shall publish 
23 the ~ withholding and informationaI 
24 pamphlets referred to in n mIlS before July 1, 
25 1973. The Judicial Council prescribe by rule the 
.96 necessary forms as required Section 723.1l1).before 

. 'Z1 July 1, 1973. 

o 

..... III 

J 
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·Civil Code 

§ 4701 (amended). Continuing withholding order for support 

Comment. Section 4701 is amended to reflect the enactment of the 

comprehensive procedure for earnings withholding set forth in the Em

ployees 'Earnings Protection Law. See Code Ci v. Proc. § 723.010 !!.. seq. 

While the wage assignment procedure formerly used under Section 4701 

is not continued, the substantive effect of the prior law is continued. 

Thus, the order for support continues to have priority over other witbho1d

.ing orders and assignments and is binding until modified or terminated by 

the court. See Code Civ. Pree. § 723.030; Labor Code § 300. As under 

prior law, the court may require withholding frem the earnings of either or 

both parents. Authorization for the employer to deduct a one-dollar fee 

also is continued under Section 723.024. Under prior law, withheld earnings 

were required to be paid to a court officer or county officer specified by 

the court; this authority is continued in the amended section and expanded 

to permit the court to order the employer to pay the withheld earnings 

directly to the person having custody of the child or to such other person 

as the court specifies in the order. Section 4701 applies to 

orders directed to both public and private employers. See Code Civ. Pree. 

§ 723.01i(c), (g), and Comment thereto. 

Code of Civil Procedure 

§ 682 (technical amendment) 

-1-



Comment. Section 6g2 is amended to make clear that leNY of execution upon 

earnings is limited in the llIDounts lind in the manner provided by Sections 690.5 1/2 

and 690.6. It should be noted, however, that generally speaking earnings 

which are due and owing are not subject to levy of execution but may only 

be levied upon In the amounts and in the manner provided by the Employees' 

Earnings Protection Lav. See generally Chapter 2.5 (commencing with Sec-~ 
~ 

tion 723.010). 

§ 688 (techr:ical !3lIJendment) 

,Ccmment: Section 688 is amended to make clear that, although earnings 

of an employee-debtor are "not exempt by law" from all collection procedures, 

they are exempt froo, levy of execution and are subject to levy only under 

the Employees' Earnine;s Protection Law. See subdivision (b) of Section 

690. 5-1h' . See genera tly Chapter 2.5 (canmencing wi tll Section 723.010). The 

phrase "except as provided for in Sectioo 690.6" is deleted as unnecessary. 

The sentence relating to gold dust is deleted as obsolete. 

§ _6)5}. ~_-:lJ2 (added). Earnings for personal services of employees 

Comment.. Sect i on 690.5 1/<' is added to make clear the relationship 

between new Chapter 2.5 (commencing with Section 723.010) and the re-:; 

maining attachment and execution procedures and to satisfy the restric~ 

tions upon the attachment of and execution upon earnings imposed by 

recent judicial deci~ions and federal legislation. See, e.g., Sniadach 

-2-



v. Family Finar.~e Corp., 395 u.s. 337 (1969); McCaHop v. Carberry, 1 

Cal.3d 903, 464 P.2d 122, 83 Cal. Rptr. 666 (1970); Consumer Credit Pro-~ .... 

tection Act of 1968 (§§ 301-307), 15 U.S.C. §§ 1671-1677. Cf. Randone v. 

Appellate Department, 5 Cal.3d 536, 488 P.2d 13, 96 Cal. Rptr. 709 (1971). 

See also Recommendation Relating to Attachment, Garnishment, and Exemptions 

From gxecution: Employees' garnings Protection La~, 10 Cal. L. Revision 

Ccrnm' n R!'ports 701 (1971). 

Section 690.5 1/2 states the exemptions from prejudgment levy of 

attachment for!!! earnings of an employee, both paid and payable. 

This section is also the source of exemption from post judgment levy of 

execution for paid earnings of an employee. The exemptions for unpaid 

earnings-i. e., earnings "due and owing "-are provided in Chapter 2.5 

(cJmmencing with Section 723.010). 

Subdivision (a). Subdivision (a) is based on the definition of 

"earnings" stated in Section 723.011, and Section 690.5 1/2 is applicable 

therefore only to persons ("employees") protected under the Employees' 

Earnings Protection Law. Compare Section 690.6. See also Comment to Section 723.011. 

However, . the definition of earnings used here includes earnings both "paid 

and payable"; Section 723.01/ refers only to earnings payable by an employer. 

Earning~ I'lh.oh are "payable" are those which are referred to as "due and owing" 

under this section. "Paid" earnings are covered here by :reference to earn-':: 

ings which have been paid to the debtor--whether or not they are still in a 

form identifiable as "earnings." It should be noted that certain analogous 

types of periodic payments--for example, retirement payments, welfare assist-~ ... 
ance, and unemployment benefits-are not covered here but by other provisions 

of the 690 series. See,~, Sections 690.175 (unemployment compensation), 

690.18 (payments pursuant to a pension or retirement l?~gram), 690.19 (public 

as sis tance). 

-3-
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Subdivision (b). Former subdivision (a) of Section 690.6 provided an 

automatic, total exemption from prejudgment levy of attachment of all earn~::' 

ings "due and O'lling" to any debtor; this aspect of the fo:nner law i,searried 

forward without change in subdivision (b) of Section '690.6 and subdivision (b) 

of this section. Compare Col. Stats. 1970, Ch. 1523, § 19. 

Subdivision (b) of Section 690.5-1/2 also makes clear that the levy of 

execution may no longer be used to garnish the wages of an emplgyee while 

they are still in the hands of his employer. A Judgment creditor now may 

only reach this asset of a debtor pursuant to Chapter 2.5 (cOlll!lencing, with' 

Section 723. (10). 

Subdivision (c). Subdivision (c) exempto from attachment all earnings 

of the debtor IIhich "are in his possession in a form identifiable by the 

levying officer as earnings." It wcmid be inconsistent, 

~,to exempt earnings payable by an employer but to 

make these same earnings subject to attachment as soon as they pass' into the 

hands of the employee-debtor. (The term "debtor" is used here to include a 

defendant or cross-defendant subject to attachment. See Section 690(c).) 

Accordingly, to avoid such an anomaly, subdivision (cl provides the same 

total exemption from attachment for all paid earnings still in a, form identi-

fied as earnings. Included in the latter category would, for example, be an 

uncashed paycheck. The identification is done by the levying officer--sheriff, 

constable, or mRrshal. ,]here the levying officer mistakenly attaches earn-:; 

ings; the debtor may ~till claim an exemption under subdivision (d). Under 

subdivision (c), however, the exemption ic automatic; no claim pursuant to 

Se~tion 690.50 i5 requirpd. 

Subdivition (ct). Subdivision (d) provides an exemption 
from attacbment :'or earninr;s paid but not in a form 

r-' identifiable as earnings or,.at least, not in fact so identified by the le~J-2 

ill& officer. Subdivision (d) is intended to cover the relatively rare case 
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;,here the officer can.'1ot or does not properly identify earnings as earnings. 

This ean happen, for example, where cash in the possession of the debtor is 

attached. Circumstances may clearly indicate that the money is "earnings"-

for example, cash in a pay envelope attached shortly after the debtor leaves 

his place of emploJ..nent upon a payday. Nevertheless, in other Circumstances, 

subdivision (d) affords the debtor an opportunity at least to claim an exemp-" ... 
tion pursuant to Section 690.50 by -showi~g that "earnings" have been attached. 

SubdiviSion (d) does not, however, protect'earnings after they have been con-: 

verted into an0ther form. Protection of assets in these other forms must be 

sought under other exemption provisions. See,~, Civil Code § 1240 

(homestead); Code Civ. Proe. §§ 690.1 (household furnishings and appli

ances), 690.2 (motor vehicles), 690.7 (money deposited in a bank, 

credi t union, or savings and loan association). 

Subdivision (e). As noted above, subdivision (b) rr.akcs clear that ;;he 

levy of execution may no longer be used to garnish the wages of an employee 

-while they are still in the hands of hi s eL,ployer. A judgment credi tor now 

may only reach this asset under Chapter -2.5. However, Chapter 2.5 deals 

primarily with unpaid earnings, i.e., earnings which are "due and owing." 

For a very limited exception to this rule with regard to tips, see Section 

723.106 and Comment thereto. Earnings, once paid, are subject to levy of .-. . -
execution. Subdivisions (e) and. (f), therefore, provide exemptions from 

execution for paid earnings comparable to the exemptions provided for un-

paid earnings by Sections 723.050 and 723.051. It should be emphasized, 

-5-



however, that subdivision (e) protects only earnings from the employee's 

most recent pay period and, as noted above, does not protect earnings after 

they have been converted into another form. Compare Section 690.7 1/2 

(money deposited in bank, credit union,. or savings and loan asso~iation). 

The amount of the exemption under subdivision (e) is based upon the total 

amount of the nonexempt earnings of the debtor from his last paycheck--not 

upon the amount of earnings in his possession at the time of levy. The 

exemptions provided under subdivisions (e) and (f) must be claimed by the 

debtor. 

Subdivision (f). Subdivision (f) provides an exemption from execution 

for amounts essential for support comparable to that provided by subdivision 

(d) of Section 690.6 and Section 723.051. See the Comment to subdivision (e), 

supra, and the Comments to Sections 690.6~d 723.051. 

Subdivision (g). Subdivision (g) provides an immunity from liability 

comparable to that provided by Government- Code Section 822.2 (misrepresenta-~ 
~ 

tion by public employee). 

§ 690.6 (amended). Earnings for personal s~rvices of persons other than 
employ"es 

Comment. Section 690.6 is amended to limit. its application to those 

persons and earnings E.£!: protected under Section 690.5 .1/? and the Employees' 

Earnings ProtecUon I,aw--Chapter 2.5 (canmencing with Section 723.010). Sec-

tion 690.5 1./2 ',nd the Employees r Earnings Protection Law apply only to 

"employees." See, e.g., Sections 690.5 1/2., 723.011, and 723.106. Section 

".. 690.6 does not attempt to define or characterize those persons or earnings 

that remain. However, they COllld be categorized generally as independent 

~6-



contra ctors. As to thc!1c persons, Secti,on 690.6 continues prior law with 

one exception. Subdivision (el) has been revised in confbnnity with Section 

723.iJ}1 to provide an exeL~rtion for Lhose earnings which the debtor proves 

are essential for suppor',. The standard provided is st!"icter t"~~n the 

standard under- forrn~r law; however, the exceptions to the exei;~,=tion formerly 

provided in subdivision (c) of Section 690.6 have been eUmi,,, ,el. See Cal. 

Stats. 19'rO, eh. 152~, § 19. See CCIlIDlent to Secti,,,, 7.::j. (x/I. See also Recall-" 
~ , 

mendation Relating to Attachment, Garnishment'A Exemptions Fran Execution: 

Employees I Earnings Protection Law, 10 CAL. L. REVISION C0MM'H m,?ORTS "01 

(1971) .. 

COmment. ,SectioD 690.7 is superseded by new Sections 690.7 and 690.7- 1/ 2 . 

§ ~90~7 (addeJ). Deposit account; exemption from attaclwent 

Note. There is no procedure provided by the California statutes permitting 

the debtor to obtain a hearing prior to a prejudgment levy of attachment, and the 

California Supreme Court has held that the existing statute fails to satisfy con

stitutional requirements. ~andone v. Appellate Department, 5 Cal.3d 536, 488 
P.2d 13, 96 Cal. Rptr. 709 (1971). Cf. Sniadach v. Family Finance Corp., 395 
U.S. 337 (1969). Section 690.7 does not attempt to deal with the cons~itutional 
problems involved in prejudgment levy of attachment. The section provides limita

tions 011 amounts that may be attached in circumstances where attachment may be 

constitutionally pf'rmitted. These limit.s are provided in anticipation of the 

enactment of general attachment procedures that will satisfy constitutional 

requi rements. 
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Qomment. ',Section 690.7 provides exemptions from attachment of various' 

types of savings and commercial accounts. For similar, but more limited, 

exemptions of such accounts from execution, see Section 690.7-1/2. 

Accounts protected. The accounts protected under Sections 690:7 and 

690.7-1/2 include savings and loan as.sociation accounts, credit union accounts, 

and bank accounts-whether savings or chccking accOlmts. See ~ubdlvision (b) 

(defining "deposit account"). Under prior la'\l, the amount exempt depended 

on the type and holder of the account: Checking accounts and bank accounts 

generally '\lere not protected; $1,000 in a savings and loan association 

a ccount and $1,500 in a credit union a ccount ",till exempt. . See former Section 

690.7 and former Financial Code Section 15406. These exemptions were cumu-C 

lative so that a single debtor could exempt a total of $2,500 by proper 

allocation of his money. Sections 690.7 aud 690.7-1/2, on the other hand, 

provide a single aggregate exemption applicable to all types of accounts, 

including bank savings and checking accounts. 

The exemptions provided by Sections 690.7 and 690.7 1/2 are exclusive. 

They are in no way dependent upon a showing by the debtor that the amo~~t 

claimed as exempt represents his earnings. On the other hand, the debtor 

may not claim a greater amount as exempt by showing that amounts deposited 

were derived from earnings or other exempt sources. See subdivision (i). 
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P~rsons protected. A business as well as an individual may take advantage 

of the exemptions frem attachment provided by Section 690.7. See Section 

690.7(a). A business is not provided an analogous ·exemption from execution 

under Section 690.7-1/2. See Section 690.7-1/2(a). 
Ae ... 'e.-.... t.S 

A husband and wife arei\ treated as one person for the purposes of Sec-.. .," 

tlons 690.7 and 690.7-1/? See subdi~ision (al. Accordingly, they are en-

titled to only one exemp~ion,and account~ standing in tte name of either or 

both of them must be listed in t.he claim of exemption even though only one 

of them is sued or is the judgment debtor. 

Although subdivision (a) gives "debtor" a special meaning for the pur-

poses of Sections 690.7 and 690.7-1/2, it is clear that there is no adjudi-

cated debt in the case of ~ttachment. The general definition of "debtor" 

contained in Section 690(c)(debtor included defendant and judgment debtor) 

is fully applicable to both sections . 

. Exemption must be claimed. The exemptions provided by Sections 690.7 

and 690.7-1/2 must be claimed pursuant to Section 690.50. See Sectlor. 690(a). 
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T~is requirement makes it possible to limit the amount to be exempted by 
, 

taking into consideration all other accourts owned by the debtor. Never-

the less , in the ordinary case, it is anticip!lted that the release of funds 

pursuant to the exemption provided by Section 690.7 or 690.7-1/2 will be 

expeditiously accomplished. ~'ere only the basic exemption is claimed, it 

will be easy to compute the. exempt amount and there should b~ little occasion 

for the filing of counteraffidavi ts by a creditor; the attaching officer will 

be able to make the necessary distributions on the basis of the debtor's 

affidavit alone. 

Basic exemption. As much'as ~500 in the debtor's account is exempted 

from attachment by Section 690.7(c). A similar $500 exemption from execution 

is provided by Section 690. 7-l/2( c). Thisl.>asic exemption is all aggregate one, 

however. Hence, a debtor may claim as exempt from attachment only th~t por

tion of an account levied upon which, when added to all other amounts held 

by the debtor. in other accounts on the date of the levy, equals ~500 .. The 

exemption must be claimed and the burden of proof is on the debtor to show 

that he is in fact entitled to .exempt the amount claimed. See subdivision 

(f). See also Section 690.50. 

In claiming the exemption, the debtor must list in his claim for exemp-

,tion the IIInOI,mt he holdS in all other accounts on the date of the levy even 

thoug]) the other accounts are not levied on. See subdivision (e). In ccrn-

puttng the amqllnt of the debtor's exemption, any account standing in the debtor's 

name, including all joint accounts, are presumed to be the debtor's. This 

presumpoion is one affectin~ the burden of proof. See subdivision (f). 

See also Evid. Code §§ 605, 606. Some or all of such accounts may in fact 

not be subject to attachment or execution to satisfy the debtor's obligation 
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because of the nature of the ac.::ount or the c:,aracter of the funds in the 

account. See Tinsley v. Bau~r, 125 CuI. A~p.2d 724, 271 P.2d 116 (1954); 

Spear v. Farwell, 5 Cal. App.2d Ill, -1!2 P:2d 391 (1935). Sections 690.7 

ar.d 690.7-V't Jo not affect thi!l ilrJD.llli tYi a nox:debtor rrilY zrake his third

J:Elrty claim plrsuant to Section 690. 

Additional exemption for support or continuation of business. The debtor 

is eiventwo additional exemptions from attachment-that pe~it him to protect 

an amount in excess of the basic 1500 exempt ion· if he is able to sho~' such 

amount is essential for the support of himself or his family (compare Section 

723.0S,) or essential for the maintenance and continuation of his business. , 
See sllbdivL,ion (d). Tile latter protection ShOLlld be particularly helpful to 

the small business man in avoiding the tremendous impact of an ittachment of 

the operating funds of his business. It should be noted, however, that it 

applies only against a levy of attachment and is limited to amounts essential 

for the needs of the bllsiness. 

Exclusion of attachments to enforce order9 for support and to collect· 

state tax liabilities. Subdivision (g) elimi~te6 the exemptions otherwise 

provided by this section where the attachment is sought to enforce a court 

order for support or to collect a state tax liability. This special considera-

tion for such creditors is consistent with the special treatment accorded 

them under the Employees' Earnings Protection Law (Chapter 2.5 of this title) 

as well as under Title III of the federal Consumer Credit Protection Act. See 

15 U.S.C. § 1673(b)(1), (3)· 

Banker's lien. The exemptions provided by Sections 690.7 and 690.7-1/2 

are limitations on garnishment procedures onlYi they do not in any way affect 
I 

the exercise of rights pursuant to Civil Code S~ction 3054 (banker's lien). 

See subdivision (h). 

§ 690.7 1/2 (added). Deposit account; exemption fran execution 
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.. .conu:uent.. Section 690.7-1/2 Ls added to provide protection from eXeC"",l'" 

~ similar to that provided by Section 690.7 from attachment. See Section 

690.7 and Comment thereto. However, the exemptions provided by Section 

. 690.7-1/2 are available only to individuals, and no exemption is provided 

for amounts necessary to maintain or continue the operation of a business. 

Compare subdiv~sions (a) and (d) bf Section 690.7 ~ aubdivisions (a) and 

(d) of this section. 

§ 690.18 (amended). Exemptions; public and private pension, 
. retirement, disabilit,)or de&th benefitsi vacation credits 

. \ 
pomment. Subdivi sion (c) of Section 690 .18 formerly excluded Keogh Act 

plans from the exemption provided by this section. Such exclusion conflicted 

with the exemption provided such plans under Sections 28002 and 28005 of the 

Corporations Code. The conflict has been resolved by deletion of the refer-: 

ence to Keogh Act plans from Section 690.18. 

Subdivision (d) has been added to Section 690.18 to satisfY the federal 

restrictions on garnishment of "periodic payments pursuant to a pension or 

retirement program" provider! .by Title III of the ConsUll1~r Credit Protection 

Act of 1968. See 15 U.S.C. §§ 1672, 1673. 

Subdivision (e) has been added to make clear that this section is not 

the exclusive source of exemptions for retirement funds. See,~, Corp. 

Code § 28005; Educ. Code § 13808 (State Teachers' Retirement System); Gcvt... 

Code Yi 21201 (State Employees' Retirement La\{~ 

Retirement La'. of 1937). 

§ 690.50 (technical amendment) 
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C=ent. Section 690.50 is r~vised to include appropriate references 

to Sections 690.5 1/2, 690.7, 690.7 J!2, and 690.18. 

§ 710 (technical amendment) 

Comment. Section 710 is amended to eliminate the use of the abstract 

of judgment procedure as a means .of garnishing the wages or salary of a 

public employee. The earnings of such employees may be withheld pursuant to 

the Employees 1 Earnings Protection Law only. See Chapter 2.5 (cormnencing 

'. with Section 723.010). 

{:}{APTER 2.5. EMPLoYEES' EARNIOOS PROTECTION LAW 

Article 1. Definitiona 

§ 723.010. Short title 

§ 723.011. Definitions 

COlllllIP.nt. Section 723.011 states definitions used in applying this cbap

ter. Subdivisions {al, (b), and (c) make clear that this chapter deals only 

with the garnishment or withholding of earnings. for services rendered in an 

employer-employee relationship. Subdivisions (b) and (cl are based on the 

common law requirements for such relationship. It should be noted that an 

employee may be given considerable discretion and still be an employee as 

long as his employer has the legai right to control both method and result. 

However, no attempt is made here to incorporate specific caGe law arising 
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out.of situations involving problems and issues unrelated to the purposes 

and procedures relevant in applying this chapter. "Employee" includes both 

private and public employees. ,See subdivision (g). See elso Section 

710. 

"Earnings" embraces all remuneration "whether denominated as w-ages, 

salary, commission, bonus, or othervise." The infinite variety of fonns 

which such compensation can take precl:tdes a more precise statutory defini-G 

tion. Accordingly, the State Administrator, who is authorized and directed 

to adopt "such rules and regulations as are reasoll8bly necessary for the 

purpose of adm:i.nistering ,this chapter," vill be required in some clr-{; 

cumstances to provide rulings consistent with the statutory definition as to 
whether certain items are an einployee',s 'earnings and, 'if so, the earnings 

period to ,which ,such earnings are, attributable. See Section 723.151. One such 

item will probably be vacation credits or pay" Different employers vill treat 

this fonn of compensation differently. Generolly speaking, however, vaca-': 

tion pay should be subject to vi thholding only when paid, ~, when the 

employee goes on vacation or tenninates his employment in circumstances where 

he has the right to be paid his accrued benef'its. 

Unlike the definition of "earnings" used in Title III of the federal 

Consumer Credit Protection Act of 1968, the tenn used here does not include 

"periodic payments pursuant to a pension or retirement program." Separate 

treatment is accorded such payments under Section 690.18. 

The Director of Industrial Relations is named in subdivision (h) as tbe 

state Administrator. He may, of course, delegate powers, duties, and respon .. ~ 
'-' 

sibilities within the Department of Industrial Relations in the manner which 

he deems most suitable. See Govt. Code § 7; Labor Code §§ 7, 55. 

Article 2. General Provisions 

~. 723·010. E ~clus.i.ve procedure for ",ithholding ee.rnings 
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COlllment. Section 723.~ !P8kes the Employees' Earnings Protection Law 

the exclusive judicial method of compelling an employer to withhold earnings. 

Attachment of earning,s b€fore judgment is abolishetl by subdivisions (b) and 

(0) of Section 690.5-1/2. Fo)- provisions relating to voluntary wage assignltents, 

see L~bcr Code Section 300. For issuance of an earnings withholding order 

to enforce an order for support, see Section 723.030, Civil Code Section 

4701, and Welfare and Institutions Code Section 11489. This chapter has 

no effect on judgment collection procedures that do not involve the with-

holding of an employee's earnings. See, e.g., Sections 690.7 and 

690.7 1/2 (bank and savings accounts) and Section 690.18 (retirement funds). 

However, where an employee's earnings are sought to be garnished, the creditor 

must comply with the provisions of this chapter. This rule applieo to public 

entities as well as private persons. This chapter, for example, imposes 

significant limitations on the state's -ability to garnish wages for tax 

delinquencies pursuant to its warrant and notice procedures. See Section 

.The Employees' Earnings Protection Law bas no effect on matters th9.t 

are preempted by the federal law, such as federal bankruptcy proceedings--

including proceedings under Chapter XIII of the Bankruptcy Act--

and federal tax collection procedures. E.g., Int. Rev. Code of 1954, § 6334{c). 

Nor does this chapter apply to deductions which an employer is authorized by 

statute to make for such items as insurance premiums and payments to health, 

welfare, or pension plans. See, e.g., Govt. Code §§ ~158, 12420; Labor Code 

§§ 224, 300. Finally, this chapter does not affect the procedures for the 

examination of a debtor of the judgment debtor provided in Chapter 2 (Sec-

tions 717-723) of this part. See Comment to Section 723.156. 

§ 723.021. Levy made by. earnings withholding order 

§ 723.022. Employer's duty to Withhold; withholding period 
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CCl!!ment. Section 723.022 states the baeic rules governing the employer's 

duty to withhold pursuant to an earnings withholding order. 

Subdivision (b) requires the employer to withhold ~rom all earnings of 

an employee payable for any pay period of such employee which ~ during the 

"withholding period." See Section 723.151 (state Administrator authorized to 

adept rules regarding the pay period to which commissions, bonuses, and ·the 

like are attributable). The "withholding period" is ·de scribed in :;ubdi vision 

(a). It should be noted that only earnings for a pay period ending during 

the withholdin£ period are subject to levy. Earnings for prior periods, 

even though still in the possession of the employer, are not subject to the 

order. An employer may not, however, defer or accelerate any payment of 

earnings to an employee with the intent to defeat or diminish the satisfac

tion of a judgment pursuant to this chapter. See Section.723.l55. 

The withholding period generally commences five calendar days (not 

working or business days) after service of an earnings withholding order 

is completed. Subdivision (e) makes clear that, for the purposes of this 

section, service is completed when the particular paper is actually re-

ceived at the proper office. Compare Section 723.101. For example, if 

an order is served on Friday, the withholding period would commence on the 

following Wednesday. See Section 12 of the Code of Civil Procedure. The 

five-day delay affords the employer time to process the order within his organi

zation, i.e., deliver the order to the emplo.yer's bookkeeper, make bookkeeping 

adjustments, and so on. The introductory clause to subdivision (b) recog-

nizes certain exceptions to this general rule. An employer is not generally 

required to withhold pursuant to two orders at the same time; thus, a sub

sequent order will not be given effect. See Section 723.023 (priority of 

orders) and Comment thereto. Moreover, Withholding may be delayed beyond 

the normal five-day period where a prior assignment of wages is in effect. 

See Labor Code § 300 and Comment thereto. 
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The withholdins period does not end until the first of the events 

described in paragraphs (1) through (3) of subdivision (a) occurs; thus, 

the employer has a continuir~[ duty to withhold. The "one shot" effect of 

service of a writ of execution does not apply here. See Recommendation 
~ 

Relating to Attachment, Garnish:ncnt'IExcl]>tions From Execution: J!?lployees' 

Earnings Protection Law, /0 ('.4 .... J... ~VISI()N Caner,." 'AJ r;::} PtJiP rs 

" 

Paragraph (1) provides a 'general expiration date 125 days after the 

date of service-thus, the employer will usually be required to -withhold 

for 120 days. 

Paragraph (2) reflects the fact that a creditor may voluntarily ter-' 

minate an order or the court may order termination. See Section 723.105. 

Of' course, in some situations, the court will only modify the prior order, 

and the employer then lIIUst comply ;lith the order as modified. 

Paragraph (3) requires the employer to stop withholding when he has 

withheld L~e full amount specified in the order. 

Again, it should be noted that there are certain exceptions to these 

rules. One of these is stated in subdivision (c) which requires the em-

ployer to stop ",ithholding after he has been served with a certified copy 

of a satisfaction of the judgment upon which the order is based. See-Section 

723.101. The judgment creditor has an affirmative duty to so inform the employer 

of the satisfaction. See Section 723.027. Service of an order for the col-

lection ofstute taxes suspends the duty of an employer to withhold pur
(olher 1/-w" QI'I 0,-01 ...... for s .. ppe.rr). 

suant to u prior orderA See Section 723.031 (tax orderz). However, this 

is only a suspension. After the tax order is satisfied, if the withholding 

period for the prior order has not ended and the duty to withhold has not 
• 

/'-- ended under subdivision (c), the employer must again withhold pursuant to 

the prior order. Similarly, the duty to withhold is not terminated by the 
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discharge or suspensiOl'l of en employee and, if the employee is rehired or 

returns to work during the withholding period, the employer must resume 

withholding pursuant to the order. Finally, the termination of certain types 

of orders--orders for the collection of state taxes and support orders--are 

governed by separate rules. See Sections 723.030 (support orders); 723.031 

(tax orders). 

Sometimes an order will be terminated or the judgment upon which it 

J.B based will be satisfied'without the employer's prior knowledge. Sub-' 

division (d) makes clear that an employer will not be subject to liability 

for having withheld and paid over amounts pursuant to an order prior to 

service of n written termination of the order or [I certified copy of a 

satisfaction of judgment. ,The employee must look to the creditor for the 

recovery of amounts previously,paid out. See Section 723.105. See also 

Section 723.156 (employer entitled to rely ml documenta actually served). 

An earnings withholding order may also be affected by federal bank

ruptcy proceedings. 

§ 723.023. Priority of orders generally 

Comment.; Section 723.DZl establishes the general rules governing 

priority of earnings 'Withholding orders. Generally speaking, the first 

order, ,served is given priority. Occasionally, two or more orders will 

be ... served on the same day. In this situation, the employer llRlst comply 

with the order which was'issued pursuant to the judgment first entered. 
I .~: 

The date of entry of judgment will be indicated on the face of the order. 

See Section 723.125. In rare instances, orders served the same day will 

also be based on judgments entered the same day. In this situation, the 
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employe~ has complete discretion to choose the order with which he will comply. 

He must, of course, comply with one of these orders. For exceptiont to these 

basic priority rules, see Sections 723.030 (support orders) and 723.031 (state 

taxes) and the Comments thereto. Unless the subsequent earnings withholding 

order is for state taxes or for support, an order is void if the employer re-' 

ceives the order while hc is required to comply with another. 

It should be noted that, in some circumstances, the operation of an 

order lIDY be suspended, but the duty to withhold is not terminated. Sec, 

~, Section 723.D31, (tax order suspends operation of prior order); labor 

Code Section 300 (suspension where ~~or assignment in effect). See also 

Comment to Section 723.0n. In such cases, as well as in cases where the 

subsequent order 1s not given effect, the employer is required to advise 

the creditor who IlliS served the order that is suspended or not given 

effect of the reason for the emploupr's action. SSt· ( )( ) ~- ee ec lons 723.031 f 3, 
723.108, 723.127. 

An erngloyer is generally entitled to rely upon what is served upon him. 

See Section 723.156 and Comment thereto. He is not required to inquire as to 

whether or not a creditor has either obtained or served an order improperly. 

An earnings withholding order may be served either personally or by 

certified or registered mail. See Section 723.101. In the latter case, the 

employer may refuse service, thus forcing the creditor to ,serve personally. • 

Section 723.101 makes clear that this action does not cause the creditor to 

lose his priority and outlines the rights of the various parties in such 

circumstances. 

§ 723.024. Employer's service charge for withholding 
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" i . C=ent-=- S2ction 723.D~4 'autbori~"s, but does r.ot requil'p., an eIllployer 

to denllct en additicnal dollar as a service char{!e each time he is required 

to withhold a portion of his employee's earnin:;s pursuant to an earnings ·"itb-

holdin" order. !>or example, if the employee is paid weekly lind an amount is 

wi thheld each week pursuant to the earnings withholdiill, order. the employer 

may deducl, an additional service cbarge of one dollar elich week. A similar 

one-dollar charee was formerly authorized under Civil Code Section 4701. A 

charue of·$2.50 was authorized under Code of Civil Proced~re Section 710 when 

earnin(7,s of a public' employee were levied 0;1 \llIder that section. However, 

there was no provision authorizinC; an employer to make a service charge in 

connection with waee ga:rnishments generally. 

~ 723.01:>' Payment to judgment cre~ tor 

'Comment:- Section 723.D25" specifies when the amounts withheld pursuant 

to an order must be paid over to the creditor. Generally, this must be done 

within 15 days after the employee is paid the amount remaining after with-

holding. See subdivision (a). Subdivision (a), however, permits t,he employer 

to elect to !:l!lke :nonthly' remittances, and subdivision (b) penni ts h:im to for

ward payments even less frequently where only small amo~nts ~re being withheld. 

Regardless of when, or if, paJ~ent is required, the employer is required 

to send an employer's ret4rt1 to the judgment creditor. See Seetio::s 723.108 

§ 723.D2I.. Judgment creditor to furnish receipt for paymcn~ 
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Co" •• :c,nt..,- The recei.pt required by Section 723./)26 not only provides 

the judgment debtor ;11 th a record of payments made on the judgment but 

also enables the judgment debtor to determine whether his employer has 

paid the amount withheld from his earnings to the judgment ereditor. 

§ 123.027. Creditor required to notify employer when judgment. satisfied 

Comment. Section 123.021 requires the filing of a satisfaction of judg-

ment and service of a copy thereof on the employer if the judgment is 

satisfied "prior to the end of the wHhholding period." In some cases, 

the employer will be aware of the satisfaction by virtue of -having himself 

withheld the amount necessary to satisfy the judgment. See Section 123.022(a)(3). 

In this case, Section 123.027 does not apply. However, the judgment may be 

satisfied by additional payments from the debtor or through other debt collec-

tion procedures instituted by the creditor.- If this is the case, Section 
, 

723.027 applies, and the creditor has the duty to notify the employer promptly 

of the satisfaction by serving on him a certified copy of such satisTaction. 

As to the general duty of a creditor to furnish a debtor a satisfaction of 

judgment, see Section 675. As to manner of service, see Section 123.101. 

§ 723.028. Withholding order for costs and interest 

• 
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,i"'-- Cc=nt. Section 723.oZl make:; clear thnt' a judgment creditor must 
,/ 

apply for another earnin"s withholding order to recover costs and int.erest 

that accrue follmling' the applic[ttion for a ,prior order. To illustrate: ' 
," 

A creditor'obtains a Judgment which his debtor does not pay. The, creditor , 
applies for and secures an earnings withholding order directed to the 

debtor' 5 employer, The application and order require payment of orily 

those amounts owing at the time of the application for this order. See 

Sections 723.121 (application for issuance of earnings \Tithholding order) 

and 723.125 (content of earnings withholding order). A:fter the applica-

tion for this order, further costa may, and interest on the judgment "ill, 

accrue. If the creditor .rlshes to recover these amounts by wage garnish-

ment, he must apply for another earnings withholding order, t"ollcr"ing the 

same procedure as before. This application and order is subject to the 

same general requirements as any other withholding order. It is not 

entitled to any priority over the orders of other creditors, and the 

creditor is required to comply with the waiting period prescribed by 

Section 723.109. 

§ 723.029· Lien created by service of earnings withholding order 
- .. - r~ 

Canment. Section 723.029 is the counterpart of subdivision (c) of 

Section 688(c) provides that the levy under a writ of execu

tion creates a lien on the property levied upon for a period of one ~ar 

Section 688. 

from the date of the issuance of the execution. Service of an earnings 

withholding order also constitutes a levy (see Section 723.021), but it is 

not a levy of a writ of execution. Th"refore t iii - , a separa e prov s on s required 

to regulate the existence, commencement, and duration of the lien. 
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/'"" , The purpose of Section 723.029 is to protect.the employer against stale 

claims e.nd to give the levying creditor priority over competing claims by 

third parties where the priority questions are not already regulated by other 

provisions of this chapter. See Section ,723.023; see also,Labor Code 

Section 300. For example, if installments are not promptly paid, competing 

claims may arise under conf.lict-of-laws rules (see Sanders v. Armour Ferti-

lizer Works, 292 U.S. 190 (1934» or in supervening proceedings under the 

Bankruptcy Act (§ 67(a». 

Since the lien is created upon periodic payments, the one-year period 

is measured from the date when each installment required to be withheld 

beccmes payable. This rule is comparable to that provided for judgment liens 

for alimony and child support payments by Section 674.5 of the Code of Civil 

Procedure. 

Although the lien is limited to one year, it will not expire, if, before 

the end of the one-year period, the levying creditor brings suit against 

the employer for ,the payment of the surns the creditor claims should have been 

, paid to him. See Boyle v. Hawkins, '71 Cal.2d 229, 455 P.2d 97, 78 Cal. Rptr. 

161 (1969). 

§ 723.030. Orders for support 

Comment. Section 123.030 provides special rules for an earnings witb-

holding order to enforce a court order for the support of any person, includ

ing a former spouse of the judgment debtor. An earnings ~rithbolding order 

for support is given a different effect tt'.an otber vi tht.old1x:g orders: It 

is effective until terminated by the issuing court (it ma~', of course, be 

modificd); it is unrestricted in amount; even when in effect, it does not 

necessarily preclude withholding on either a prior or subsequent order. 
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The amount specified in the earnings withholding order for support is 

/» always withheld first from the support obligor's earnings and paid over to 

the person specified in that order. However, a prior order remains in 

effect, and a judgment creditor rmy still obtain an earnings withholding 

order even where there is already in effect a prior earnings withholding 

order for support. Thus, where there are two orders in effect~-one for support 

and one for a)lother obligation-~the amount withheld for support is dedUcted trom the 

employee's earnings first. The amount to be wi tbheld pursuant to the other 

order is then computed, based on the earnings remaining after this deduction. 

See Sections 723.031 and 723.050 and the Comments thereto. 

Paragraph (1) of subdivision (b) is consistent with prior law. Under 

prior law, the exemption for 50 percent of a person's earnings did not apply 

to a judgment based on a support obligation. E.g., Bruton v. Tearle, 7 Cal.2d 

48, 57, 59 P.2d 953, 957 (1936)(dictum); Rankins v. Rankins, 52 Cal. App.2d 23l, 

f 126 P.2d 125 (1942). Compare Welfare and Institutions Code Section 11489 as 

enacted by. Cal. Stats. 1971, Ch. 578. Also, under prior law, the court had the 

power to make an equitable division of the debtor's earnings between, for exam-

ple, his first wife and children and himself and h~s second family. See Rankins 

. v. Rankins, supra. Paragraph (1) makes the exemption provided by Section 

723.050 inapplicable. However, the exemption provided by Section 723.051 is 

not affected nnd is therefore applicable to an earnings withholding order for 

support. Paragraph (1) thus continues the substance of the prior case law. 

A determination that the exemption provided by Section 723.051 applies has 

no effect on the support order upon which the earnings withholding order is 

based; application for modification of the original order for support must be 

made separately. See Civil Code § 4801. See also Thomas v. Thomas, 14 Cal.2d 

355, 94 P.2d 810 (1939). Accordingly, the obligation imposed by the original 

support order will continue and amounts required to be paid under that order 

.will accumulate until such amounts are paid or the order is modified. 

§ 723.031. Orders for state taxes 



'. 

Comment., Section 723.031 provides special rules governing earnings 

withholding orders for the collection of certain state taxes. As to taxes 

not "Within the scope of Section 723.03'/" the tax obligation must be, reduced 

to judS)11E!nt, and the taxing authority may then obtain an earnings withhol.d-

ing order like any other· creditor and such order is treated the same as any 

other earnings witbhol.ding order. 

Tax liabilities within scope of Section 72}01/. Section 723",,( applies 

to 'those tax liabilities for which !I "'llrrant may be issued pursuant to Sec-

tion 1785 of the Unemployment Insurance Code (unemployment compensation con

tribution) or Section 6776 (sales and use taxes), 7881 (vehicle fuel license 

tax), 9001 (use fuel tax), 101ll (motor transportation tax), 16071 (gift tax), 
18906 (personal income tax), 26191 (bank and corporation taxes), 30341 
(cigarette tax), or 32365 (alcoholic beverage tax) of the Revenue'sOd 'Taxation 

Code or for '."hlch il notice ,or order to ,dthhold' m~y be gi'fen pursuant to 

Section 1755 of the Unemploymen~ Insurance Code (unemployment compensation 

contributions) or Section 6702 (sales and'use tax), 7852 (vehicle fuel license 

tax), 8952 (use fuel tax), 10051 (motor transportation tax), 11451 (private 

car tax), 16101 (gift tax), 18807 (personal income tax), 26132 (bank and 

corporation taxes), 30311 (cigarette tax~ ar3:!38l (a1ccholic beverage tax) 

of the Revenue and Taxation Code. 

Procedure for issuance of order. Special procedures for iseuing "With-

holding 'orders for taxes' are provided in Section 723.G3/. The state taxing 

authority may either issue a withholding order for taxes directly without 

application to the court or may apply to the proper court for a withholding 

order. Under the first procedure, the order may require the employer to 

• 
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withhold not more than twice the ~ount permitted to be withheld pursuant 

to Section 723.050. However, the taxpayer may apply to the appropriate 

court and secure a reduction of the amount required to be withheld 

upon proof that these earnings are essential for support. Under 

the second procedure, the taxing authoritycan.obta.in an order, 

after court hearing, that requires the employer to withhold all of the 

employee's earnings 1n excess of the amount essential for the support of the 

taxpayer and his family. This latter grunt of authority is not intended as 

a directive that such authority be used geDerally. This extreme remedy could 

be harsh in its application and should be used sparingly. Regardless of which 

procedure is followed, the state taxing autho~ity is entitled to a withholding 

orde. in an amount not less than the amount permitted to be withheld under 

Section 723.050 even though there is a court hearing on the employee's claim 

that his earnings are essential for support. 

Subdivision (d) makes clear that, regardless of which procedure is , 

followed, no withholding order for taxes may be issued unless the state tax 

liability either appears on the face of the taxpayer's return or has been 

determined in either an administretive or judicial proceeding in which the. 

taxpayer had IlOtice and an opportunity to be heard concerning such liability. 

However, no review of the taxpayer.' s tax liability is permitted in 

proceedings under this section. 

Few state tax 11,abllities are reduced to judgll!ent. SubdiVision (c) 

recognizes this and permits continuation of the present practice. 

Form of order. The withholding order for taxes must be denoted as such 

on its face. The fOnD of the order must comply with rules of the Judicial 

Council. See Section 723.126. 
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Priority. A vitbholding order for taxeu takes priority over any prior 

, order except one for support or another "ithholding order for taxes. As 

indicated in the Comment to Section 723.0:10, a support order always takes 

priority over any other order. Thus, "here a support order is in effect' 

and a subsequent tax order is received, the employer will continue to with

hold for support, and the amount withheld pursuant to the tax order wi~ be 

dependent upon the amount of earnings 1ert arter subtracting the amount vith-

held pursuant to the support order. SiIIIilar1:Y, where a tax order is in 

effect and a support order is served, the support orderngain takes priority. 

The employer will, withhold pursuant to the support order first, and the 

amount withheld pursuant to'the tax order will be dependent upon the amount 
,. 

of earnings left after subtracting the amount withheld pursuant to the sup

port order. See the CCDments to SectiODS 723.O~ and 723.050. However, 

where the prior order is for the collection of a debt other than for taxes 

or support, the tax order displaces the prior order, and the employer must 

wi thhol~rsuant, to. the tax order @ un~il the tax debt is ccmplete1y 

paid. If the earnings withholding order for taxes is satisfied during the 

withholding period of ,the prior order (Section 123.0:U.), the employer must 

then again withhold pursuant to the prior order. Wbere there is a prior 

tax order in effect, the second tax order is void; the employer may not with-

hold pursuant to the second-order and must prcmptly notify the agency which 

issued or obtsined the second order of the reason for his action. ~ee 

.se.c+tO(l. 1.23.lof!. 



Procedure provided exclusive. The procedure for withholding earnings 

for the collection of state tax liability provided in the Employees' Earnings 

Protection Law 1s exclusive. The authorization, for example, to direct orders 

to third persons vIlo owe the taxpayer money found in Section 18807 (personal 

income tax) and Section 26132 (bank and corporation ta:~) of the Revenue and 

Taxation Code is limited by Section 723.03/. Subdivision (g) of Section 723.031 

makes this clear. Section 723.D~I· deals, however, only with orders for the 

collection of certain state "\;al!:es. The collection of federal taxes is accom-

plished pursuant to federal law and cannot be limited by state law. See Int. 

Rev. Code of 1954, § 7334(c}. As to state and local tSl!:es not within the-scope 

of Section 723.03/, the tal!: liability is treated the same as any other 

obligation. See discussion supra. 

Article 3. Restrictions on Earnings Withholding 

§ 723.050. Maximum amount of earnings that may be withheld 

Comment. Section 723.050 provides the standard exemption applicable to 

" 
all earnings withholding orders other than orders for support, certain orders 

for taxes, and orders based on multiple sources of earnings. See Sections 

723.0]0 (support); 723.031 (taxes); 723.106 (multiple sources of earnings). 

See also Section 723.051 (exemption obtained by special hardship showing). 

Section 723.050 reflects policies similar to those underlying Sections 

302 and 303 of the federal Consumer Credit Protection Act. In determining 

the amount of the debtor's earnings subject to garnishment, under both this 

section and the federal law, certain basic amounts withheld pursuant to law 
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are first deducted. Federal law requires the deduction of all amounts 

actually "required by law to be withheld." ,For example, the amount actually 

with.~eld for federal inc~.e tax purposes from the debtor's earnings is 

deducted in determining his earnings subject to garnishment ("disposable 

earnings"). Thus, a debtor claiming a greater number ,of exemptions will 

have less withheld and therefore more subject to garnishment. This produces 

the anomalous situation that a debtor with a large family and greater needs 

may have more earnings garnished than a single debtor with the same gross 

income and with more limited needs. Moreover, the federal statute does not 

elaborate upon what are considered to be "!IJIIOUlrt;s required by law to be 

withheld." To alleviate these problems, Section 723.05'0 either specifie:; pre-

cisely the lUl101Jllts to be deducted in determining the portion of the deb,tor's 

earnings which are subject to garnishment ("nonexempt earning,,") or directs 

the State Administrator to fix such speCific deductions. These items are 

related to the types of deductions made under federal law; .!±' they are 

~sed on the amounts withheld for federal and state income taxes, social 

security, and state disability insurance. See paragraphs (1)-(4) of subdivi

sion (a). However, the amount deducted to determine nonexempt earnings is 

fixed according to a formula and is not necessarily the amount actually 

deducted from the debtor's earnings. One of the major benefits of this 

scheme is that it permits tables to be prepared which ,indicate the exact 

amount to be withheld from any given amount of earni~s. Subdivision (d) 

directs the IItHte Administrator to prepare fubies which will be distributed 

to every employer required to withhold earnings. See Section 723.107. An 
.9MJerCJ!.h . 

employer thereforeAneed ~t make any computations but will simply withhold 

pursuant to an earnings wlthholdlnB order the amount listed in the tables 

provided him. 
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Both tr.:e federal scheme ar.d· Section 723~05d mke SQtle ?!'c·;iuions fer 

the effect of inflation. The federal statute, however, tlerely provides El 
• 

floor based on the federal minimuin vage. That is, the federal statute do""" 

not permit the creditor to reduce the debtOr's ·.reekly disposable earnings 

belO",; an amount equal· to.3D t:im::s the' federal min1mul:l \,<Ige. As the 

federal rn1njnn~m yage is increased, this floor is increased accordingly. 

(Under the currentt'ed;eral ~law, ·if adeb"'-..or'sdispomble· earningsnre 

1.e3s than $L!8, per !reek, no garnishment 1s permitted; if his dispo~able earnin3s 

are between $48 and $64, all his disposable earnings above $L!8 are subject t~o 

garnishment; if his disposable earnings are more than $64 a Yeek, 25 perc',:·1t of 

.hi~ disposable earnings are subject to garnishment.) This. floor is not an exernp-

tion excluded fran every debtor' 6 earnings. In contrast, paragraph (5) of su·odi-

vision (a) provides a basic minimum exemption that iE always deducted in deter-

mining nonexempt .earnings. 

Wnere an earnings withholding order for support is in effect, ·the amo:mt 

lIithheld pursuant to such order is deducted fran the earnings of the employee 

before canputing the amount to be withheld pursuant to any other order. See 

Sections 723.030 and 723.031 and Canments thereto. Suppose, for example,"that 

an employee's earnings are $150 end a withholding order for support i~ in effect 

>!bich requires $40 to be withheld. In determining the maximum amount which may 

be .withheld pursuant to another earnings withholding order,the debtor is 

treated as having$110 of earilings. The employer should refer .to the ap

propriate.withholding table and determine hew much is to be lIit~held f~ 

$110 of earnings and withhold that amount under the ordinary withholding order. 

See Recommendation Relating ,to Attachment, Garnishment, and Exemptions From 

Execution: Employees' Earnings Protection Law, 10 Cal. L. Revision Comm'n 

,-_. Reports 701, 700 (1971). 

§ 723.051. Amounts essential for family support exempt 
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r' 
Comment. Section 723.051 is based on the exemption formerly provided by 

subdivision (c) of Section 690.6. However, the standard for the exemption 

provided here is more restrictive than ~ormer subdivision (c) of Section 

690.6 ("essenttal for support" as compared to "necessary for the use"r. 

This strict . standard recognizes that the liberal exemption provided by Sec

tiQn 723.t>SfJ should be adequate except in extremely rare and. unusual cases. 

This section is not intended to be used for the maintenance of a life style 

appropriate to the debtor's station in life or an accustomed standard .. hile 

the c).ebtor owes money on unsatisfied judgments against him. 

Former subdivision (c) of Section 690.6 prevented the debtor from claim-

ing the support exemption if the debt sought to be collected was: 

(1) Incurred by tbe debtor, his "ife, or his famil..v for the 
common.necessaries of life. 

(2) Incurred for personal services rendered by any employee 
or fonner empl.oyee of the debtor. 

In ectual operation, the effect of the "common necessaries" rule in 

california was to decide. the question t'hether competing creditors could reach 

a debtor's earnings neither from the debtor's point of view (the needs of the 

debtor' 6 dependents vere ignored) nor from the cred! tor's Viewpoint (no con-

sideration ws given to whether the creditor was careful to advance credit 

to the debtor only after ascertaining that his credit worthiness showed an 

ability to pey or "bether the creditor' provided the debtor \lith quality 

goods or cervice~ Rather, the. claims of competing creditors for earnings 

could be decided on the technical, and usually irrelevant, issue of what 

waa a "common necessary of life.'" 

Flores, liD. Cal. I\pp.2d Supp. 850., 

See, e.g., 10::; ,\ngeles Finance Co. v. 
(So"",. " .... L,A., App.L><p· .... I'iSZS 

243 P.2d l39A _-, • The "common neces-

sary" exception has accordingly been eliminated. 



The exception whichpezmitted a creditor who was a f'o=er empl.oyee of' 

the debtor to take a portion of'· the debtor's wages even though the debtor 

could show the money was necessary f'or the support of' hisfalidly has also 

been eliminated. This exception was largely irrelevant to t.~e low income 

debtor, f'or such a debtor has no employees, and .there is no indication that 

this provision WlIS actually used by creditors. 

Article 4. Procedure for I.ssuance of Earnings Withholding Orders 

§ 72].100. Judicial Council authorized to PJ:escr1,be practice aiid procedure 

COJlilllent. Article 4 outlines generally the procedure f'or issuance ar.d 

reviel{ of' an-earnings withholding order; however, Section 723.100 authorizes 

the Judicial Council to provide by rule f'or such special practices and pro-

cedures which it believes necessary or desirable f'or judicial proceedings 

under this chapter. 

§ 723.101. Service;· recovery of costs 

Comment •. ·Subdivision (a) of Seetion 723.lOJ. spec1f1ea the means by 

wbich. service must be- aoOOlllPllBbe<l uI:ld.er this chapter. Although personal 

service is authorized, it is anticipated that the convenience a!ld ~. 

of service by mail will result in the oveNhelming use of this method. In 

any event J subdivisions (b) aiid (c) make clear tbat~ resa.rdlesa of whicll 

means is actually used, the reco\'e!'y of the costs of service is limited to 

the cost of service by certified mail with return receipt requested unless 

this form of service is first retusedby the person being served. Only in 

such circumstances may the cost of personal delivery be recovered. See 
• 

wbdivislon (c). 
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, Subdivis.ion (d). providell certai~ special rules for problems which can 

arise ""he~ mail se:rvice bas been refused. For example,6uppose creditor ~ 

ilIDUS an earnings withholding ordcr to his debtor's employer and the employer 

';refuses to accept such I:ISU. Creditor:1 then se:rves his order by per:;onal 

dellv~ 'but, in tbcr ~ creditor! luls ~'o.~ ~r requir:l..ng the 

withholding of the vages of the same debtor and E's order bas Gom into 

effect., It would be unfair to A to deny ,him his priority because of: the - ' 

.- ellIPloyer' s refusal. Accordingly, subdivision (d) pel'lllits :1 to apply to the 

court which issued fl's original earn1D(5s wit.})boJding .or4er tor an order to 

the eniployer directing h1m to stop, wltllhol.d1Jlg pul'6USnt to- 1!'s O1"4or a:ld'to 

give effect to A's eal"Ilings .... itbholding order. So that fl may have the bene

fit of a full 120-day withhold1~ period, !!'s ear..il:!gG withholding order is 

deemed to have been served on the date of: se:rvice of the special court order 

made pursuant to subdivision {d}. It chould be noted that subdivision (d) 

, only p~serves the priority whiCh fl would have had if the employer had accepted 

the maU ,service. Thus, where the inte:rven1ng order is a withholding order 

for taxes, !! is not entitled to displace the taxing agency. See Section 723.031, 

The remedy provided by subdivision (0.) is exclusive. A is not entitled to - , 

recover amounts previously paid to ] from ei thar ! or the employer, and !!' s 

order is not given retroactive effect. 

§ 723.1.02. Application for issuance of earnings withholding' order 

,Comm",nt., Section 723.102 ~quires a judgment creditor to apply for 
, 

an earnings withPolding order to the court which granted him the judgment. 

For ~he required content'of the applic~tion, see Section 723·121. For 

speciel provisions regardi~ the issuance of a withholding order for taxes, 

see Section 723.031. 

§ 123·103. 

, 
Notice 'to judgment debtor 
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CC!Il!lent.. Sectio::! 723.103 is designe:l. to give the judsment debtor 

""', notice of the im:ni:lcllce of an earnir.gs '(ithholding order so that !:!e vill be 

able to attack the order or assert any facts which may affect the ~ount of 

the order as soon as conveniently possi~le. For requirements for the a~lica-, 
tion for an order and. the notice of application,see Sections 723.121 and 

723·122. 

If' the judgment creditor fails to comply with this section, he r::!1ly be 

subject to the ordinary sanctions for abuse of process and contempt~ aDd any 

order :tssued may be subject to attack on grouDds of :!.ntrinsic fx:aud. Eow-

ever, subdivision (c) makes clear tl'>.at, even though the judgJllent debtor f'ails 

to receive the.· nc'~.:;:'€ and forms, the validity of the earnings 'Withholding 

order is not a~ected. 

§ 72:: _ ~:'4. Issuar'~ of earnings ;01, tr..nolding order 

COlllltent. Section 723.104 makes clear that an earnings 'Withholding order 

shall ~)~ :p:rompt~ 1s17.:::<1.,on the ex parte allPlication of a jUd@:nent creditor. 

ibe debtor my request a hearing pursuant to Section 723.105, have such 

order modified or terminated, and even recover from the creditor amounts 

vithheld and paid over pursuant to such order; 'but this does not affect'the 

initlalissuance of the order. 

§ 723·105. Hearing on application of judgment debtor; court order after 
. hearing;' recovery of' amounts already withheld and paid over 
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Comment. Section 723.105 outlines generally the procedure for the 

hearing of a debtor's claims in opposition to withholding his earnings • 

pursuant to an earnings withholding .order. Section 690.50 is not applicable. 

A debtor i~not limited as to when he may apply for a hearing; however, 

unless there has been a material change in either his income or his needs, 

he may apply only once durIng the period the order is in effect. See sub-

division (a). A sudlar limitation applies to a judgment creditor 1'h9 may 

not apply for the issuance of an. earnings withholding order directed to the 

same employer for the same debtor· for 125 days following the date of service 

of a prior terminated order eXcept in connection with a multiple employment or 

unless the court.orders otherwise or there is a material change in ciuc~stances. 

See SUbdivision (e). 

. 
An application is made by the debtor ~y filing an originel and one copy 

of his application and, if necessary, his financial stat . t· emen • Subdi vision 

(b). 'For the form'of theae documents, see Sections 723.123 and 723.124. 

Upon receipt of these documents, the matte~ is set for a pranpt' hearing 

and. thc clcrk is required to send the copies of the application and financial 

statement to the creditor and notice of the hearing to both parties, See 

subdivision (c). 

After hearing, the court. !lOy order that the earnings withholding order 

be modified or even terminated. The date fixed for termination of the order 

!lOy precede the date of the hearing. See subdivision (d). ~}bere the date 

of termination is Wide retroactive, an employer may have already withheld 

and paid over pursuant to the earnings withholding order prior to receipt 

of notice of termination. Subdivision (d) of Section 723.022 makes clear 

that the employer is not liable to the debtor for such amounts) and subdivi

sion (f) of this section authorizes the debtor to recover such amounts from 
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his creditor. 
Of course, where amounts have been withheld but not yet paid 

'over to the creditor, the debtor can recover these amounts from the • employer. 

See subdivision (f). 

§ 72'1.106. Mul.tiple sources of earnings 

Coounent. Section 723.106 affords a creditor an opport-.lOity to require 

an employer to withhold more than he :rould otherwise withhold by a shOW'ing 

that the debtor has a greater source of earnings than that one employer. This 

can.occur both where the debtor IDS t\-ro or more employers and where he is 
u.nJlt' -11,;\ 5KticlV 

receiving "earnings," such 85 tips -"meh a:-e included 1\ as earnings for the 

p1.trposeof computing the amount of eernings which may be garnished_ It should 

be noted that the term "earnings" used here is still limited to compensution 

for services rendered by an employee, ~, nn employee-employer relationship 

is involved, even though the compensa~ion for the work perfotmed may not 

come directly from the employer. I'here there are two employers, the 

creditor may, of course, apply for separate withholding orders directed to 

each; ho .. ever, there may be advantages for both the creditor and debtor in 

having only one of these two employers withhold the total amount garnish-

able from the debtor's combined earnings from both employers. 

Subdivision (c) provides limitations on the amounts required to be with

held under this section. - Paragraph (1) makes clear that an employer is never 

required to withhold more than the basic net pay of the employee,~, "the 

amount of earnings payable to the Judgment debtor by the employer after deducting 

all amounts required to be withheld by law or by any contract which is not 

revocable by the employee or at his-instance." Paragraph (2) carries out the 

policy of Section 723.050 with regard to the debtor's total earnings. 
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• 
Although subdivision (d) permits a creditor to request a hearing,under 

this section "at any- time," after the matter has been heard once a second 

heanng should" not be required unless and until there has been _a change in 

circumstances that warrants reconsideration of the issues. 

Occasionally, in the multiple employment situation, only one employer 

will .be '-Tithholding pursuant to an order based on the combined earnings of 

a debtor and a second employer will be served \Tith an earnings withholding 

order 9Y a second,creditor-7both or the latter being unaware of the prior 

ord~r. In such circumstances, it is up-to the debtor to claim relief from 

the second order pursuant to Section 723.105. It should be noted in this 

re~rd that Section" 723.l05 authorizes the court to terminate the second 

order retroactively ,and the debtor may recover· amomlts"alreadypeid ever 

to the second creditor. 

§ 123.107. Transmittal of order and information to employer 

Canment. Section 723.107 prescribes what must be served upon the em

ployer by the judgment creditor and when such service must be accomplished 

to be effective. The form for the employer's return is prescribed in Section 

723.127. See also Section 723.128 (informational pamphlet and withholding 

tables) • 

§ 723 • .lQ[i. Dnployer' 6 return 
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Conment. Section 723.108 directs every employer to fi110ut and mail 

an D~ployer' s Return to every judgn1ent creditor who ser..,es an earnings ,;ith

holding order. Such a return must be made even though the order is not 

given effect. See Ccmment to Scction 723.023. For the form of >I;.>te return, . 

see Scccicn 723.127. 

Cdmment. Section 723.109 precludes a creditor who bas obtained an 

earnings withholding order which has gone into eff~ct fro:n serving another 

order during the lO-day ]?Criod following the expiration of his prior order. 

The purpose of this limitation.is to give other creditors a lO-dey period 

during ;;hich they can Gerve their e!lrningswithholdioe orit.era vhi.le the 

original creditor is precluded from competing with the:n. The original 

creditor may apply for the second earnings ';1tbholding order either before 

or after his prior order expires. But service of the second order while 

the origj.nal order is in effect will De ineffective unde!' Section 723.0:/3, 

and service during the lO··day period. following expiration of the original 

order iG prohibited ~y Section 723.109. Even though a creditor vio:Lntcs 

the lO-day moratorium period, the employer may act pursuant to what .has 

been served upon him. See Section 723.156. Of course, after the expira-

tion of the 10-day period, the original creditor is treated like any 

other creditor. 

It should be noted that each agency of the state is considered a separate 

entity for the purposes of this chapter. See Section 723.011 (e). Hence, even 

though one agency has been Inaking collection, a second agency lOay serve an 

earnings withholding order within the lO-day period provided in this section. 

Article·5. FOnDS; Instructional Pamphlet; Withholding Table 

'i.123.1.20. Judicial Council to prescribe fems 
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Comment. Section 123.120. requires the Judicial Council ,to prescribe 

the forms necessary for the purposes of this chapter. various sections 

prescribe information to be contained in thefor!:lS; but, subject to these 

minimum requirements, the Judicial Council has complete authority to adopt ar..d 

revise the foms as necessary, and may require additional information in the forms. , 

§ 123.l21. Application for earnings withholding order 

Canment. Although Section 123.121 requires the applicfttlon to, be executed 

"under cst'h," this may generally be done by a statement signed under penalty of 

perj,ury. See Section 2015.5. The actual form for the application is preacribed 

by the Judicial Council. See' Sectian 123.120. ' 

§ 123.122. Notice of application 

Corr~ent. The actual form for 'the notice of application is prescribed by 

the Judicial Council. See Section 123.120. 

§ 123.123. Form for application of judgment debtor for hearing 

Comment. Although Section 123.123 requires the' a-pplication to be' 

~ecu;ted "under oath," this T:2.Y generallY'be done by a statement signed 

under penalty of perjury. See Section2015.5. The actual form for the 

application is'prescribed by the Judicial Council. See Section 123.120. 

§ 723 .. !24. Judgment debtor's financial statement 

• 
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Comment. Although Section 723.124 requires the financial statement 

to be eXecuted "under oath," this may generally be done by a statement 

signed under penalty of perjury. See Section 2015.5. The actual form for 

the financial statement is prescribed by the Judicial Council. See Section 

723.120. 

§ 723.125 Earni~gs withholding order 

Comment. Section 723.125 specifies the information to be included in 

the earnings withholding order. The form of the order is prescribed by the 

Judicial Council. See Section 723.120. Special forms are prescribed for 

earnings withholding orders for support or taxes. See Section 723.126. 

§ 723.126. Earnings wi~hholding orders for support or taxes 

C.O!We~t. Although the information listed in Section 723.125 

will be necessary in an earnings withholdino, order for support or taxes, 

such orders hove special rules conce .. -ning priority, durat.ion, and amounts 

that may be withheld. See S"ctions 723.036 and 723.031. Accordingly, the 

form and content of these special orders is left to determination by the 

Jud icial Conncil. 

§ 723'.127. __ Employer' G return 

Comment. Section 723.127 specifies the information to be included in 

the employer's return. The form for the return is prescribed by the JUdicial 



Council. See Section 723.120. Although Section 723.127 requires the 'ern-
r'" <,.. ployer r s return to be executed "under oath," this may generally be done by a 

statement signed under penalty of perjury. See Section 2015.5. 

§ 723.128.., Informational pamphlet and withholding tables 

Caoment. Subdivisio:l (a) of Section 723.128 requires the preparation 

of an informational pamphlet that contains the information necessary so that 

an employer may canply with the law. The creditor provides the employer with 

a copy of the pamphlet with the earnings withholding order. See Section 

723.107. 

Subdivision (b) authorizes, but does not require, the State Administrator 

to recover the cost of printing informational pamphlets and withholding tables 

from persons required or desiring to obtain such materials. 

Article 6. Administration and Enforcement 

§ 723.150. State Administrator 

Comment. The State Administrator is the Director of Industrial Rela

tions. See Section 723.011 (defining "State Administrator") and the Comment 

to that section. 

§ 723.151. Rules and regulations 

Comment. Section 723.151 requires that rules and regulations be 

adopted,.amended, and repealed in accord with the Administrative Procedure 

Act. Such rules include specific requirements regarding the treatment of 

various forms of "back pay." See subdivision (b) • 

• 

. § 723.152. Liaison with federal administrstor 
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.. Comment.. Sect.ion 723.l5Zaut.horizes the Sta,te Administrator to do 

C whatever is required by the federal administrator to obtain and mo.intain 

a state eXemption from the earnings garni5hment provisions of the C,onslJll!er 

Credit Protection. Act. A, similarly broad grant of power as that contained 

in the'first paragraph of Section 723.152'is found in ,Government Code 

,Sc:.ctiGIl,.25210 (c.QUll.ty <pa.rt.iciPation ,.In, ,Economic .000cr.t.UJ.li.t.y. Act .of.l%4) . 
l 

SubCivisions (a), (b), and (c) are bas~d on the language of 29 Code of 

Federal Regulations Section 870-55 (a) , requiring the State Administrator 

to act. as liaison with the federal administrator. 

§ 723.153. Eiltorcemenll of omera 

Camnent. Section 723.153 JDakes clear the power of the court to COlD

pel obedience to its orders. See Sections 128 and l.209(5). See generally 

Part 3, Titlc 5 (Sections 1209·1222). 

§ 723.154. Fraudulent withholding by employer 

carment. Section 723.154 is based on Labor Code Section 227 (failure 

to make agreed payments to health, welfare, or similar fund). 

§ 723.155. Employer not to defer or accelerate payment of earnings 

Comment •. Section 723.155 simply makes clear that an employer may 

peither defer' nor accelerate pa~ent, of earnings to an employee in an 

attempt to avoid compliance with an'earnings withholding order. 



Comment •. Secticn 723.156 authorizes suit by a creditor against an 

employer both where the employer feils to withhold properly and where he 

fails to pay over amounts withheld. This remedy is independent of the 

procedure provided in Chapter2 (Sections 717-723) of this part, and Sec

tion 723.156 makes clear that supplemental proceedings under Chapter 2 

are not a prerequisite to suit by the .creditor.against the em~o.yer. 

Whether or not the court can order the employer to withhold and pay over in 

a Chapter 2 proceeding is a matter· not dealt with in the Employees' Earnings 

Prote ct i on Lall. 

Of ceurse, in addition to. the remedy Sectien 723.156 prevides to the 

judgment crediter, the ceurt has the power to. compel ebedience to its or-

ders through exercise of the contempt pewer. See. Section 723.153 and Can-

roent thereto.. 

Subdivisien (b), however, makes clear that an empleyer is pretected 

from liability where he complies with an erder er written net ice Which 

appears proper on its face. Occasionally, through mistake, inadvertence, 

or even deliberate misconduct, an employer msy be sent an order e~ notice 

which appears vand· but which has been imProperly obtained or served. For 

example, a creditor may vielate the lO-day moraterium on service of a 

secend earnings withholding erder. See Section 723.109 and Canment 

thereto. Tbe employer is not required in such circumstances to. go. be-
. . 

yond the document itself and is not subject to. liability where he can-

plies with its directiensand is net· actively participating in a fraud. 

The remedy ef the injured party in such a case is to. proceed against the 

person'whe sent the impreperly ebtained or falsified document. 

This section also. makes clear that, where an empleyer is complying 

with a'prior order, he is net liable fer failing to comply with a sub

sequent valid orde~--even theugh the prier erder is in fact invalid-

unless he i~ actively participating in a fraud. 
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§ 723.157. Fees of clerk 

Financial Code 

§ 15406 (repealed) 

Comment. Section 15406 is superseded by the provisions of Sections 

690.7 . and 690.7 1/2 of the Code of Civil Procedure. See Section 690 • 7 

and Comment thereto. 

Labor Code 

§ 300 (amended). Wage assignments 

Camnent. Section 300 is amended to make the section consistent with 

the Employees' Earnings Protection Law (Code Civ. Proc; .§ 723.01Oet seq.). 

Subdivision (a). Subdivision (n) simply makes clear that the shortened 

phrase "assignment of wages" continues prior law as to the kind of instru-

ment dealt with in tbissection. 

SUbdivisIon (b). Paragraphs (1) through (6) of subdivision (b) con-

Onue generally. without sUbstantive change provisions formerly contained in 

Section· 300. A sentence has been added to paragraph (2) to provide a limited 

exception from the reqUirement of spousal conserit. Paragraph (7) continues 

without substantive change a provision formerly contained in Section 300 except 

that the former reference to the attachment or levy on execution against wages 

or salary is replaced by a reference to an earnings withholding order to conform 

to the procedure provided by the Employees' Earnings Protection Law, snd the 

f-ormer reference to priority of wage assignments has been superseded by 

paragraph (7) and subdivision (c). 

subdivision (c-). SUbdivision (c) clarifies the relationship between 

a valid prior wage assignment and a subsequently served earnings withholding 

order. Where a w$e assignment is in effect and an earnings withholding 
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order is served, the employer ~hall not wi.thholc. pursuQnt ';0 the order 

until after the end of the pay period during which the order was served. 

Tbus,the wage assignment is, in erfect.given an exclusive pre~ for that 

pay.period and the debtor is gi'len an oppcrtUDity to put his affairs in 

order. Such action rrJ3.y include revoking the wage a ssigrunent as to 'tl.Ile!I'rned 

wages pursuant to subdivision (f). Even where the debtor revokes the wage 

assignment prior to the end of the pay period (but after receipt of an 

earnings withholding order), the operation of the order is suspended until 

after the current pay period. Hence, the debtor is afforded an opportunity 

to retain his unearned wages for the current pay period only. After such 

moratorium, the earnings withholding order has a priority over the assignment 

if the latter remains in effect. The unlimited preference formerly given to an 
I . 

assignment of unearned wages or salarY is not continuedbe'cause this preference 

would permit a judgment debtor to give preference to one creditor and to defeat 

the claims of other creditors who seek to collect on their judglll€nts under the 

Employees' Earnings Protection Law. 

Subdivision (d). See the C~ent to subdivision (f). 

Subdivision (e). Subdivision (e) continues the substance of a proviSion 

formerly found in Section 300 and extends the scope of the former provision 

to cover the statement provided for in paragraph '(2) of subdivision (b). 

Subdivision (f). The first sentence of subdivision (f), which makes an 

assignment of unearned wages or salary revocable at any time by the maker 

thereof, replaces the former provision of Section ]00 whfch invalidated an 

assignment of \lages .or salarY unlens such wages were earned or the assigiJment 

was for necessities or for support. The former provision also restricted the 

amount of unearned wages or salary that could be assigned. The former 50-percent 

limitation on the amount of wages or salary that can be assign'tll ~ been con-

...... _---_ .. _----------
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tinuedin subdivision (d). The former-25-percent "hardship" limitatlon has -not 

been continued because subdivision (f) pennits the person making the assignment 

of wages or salary to be earned to revoke the assignment at any time. Thus, 
I 

where an assignment becomes too onerous, especially after service of an earnings 

withholding order, the assignment may be Te\"oked_. The delayed preference given 

th'.'! earnings I/ithholding order unde.r subdivision (c) will generally require 

persons having judgments, including support orders, to use the procedure 

provided in the Employees' Earnings Protection Law--rather than Section-3CO-

to enforce their judgments;· but it avoids conflict between wage assignments 

and crders issued pursuant to the Employees' Earnings Protection Law. 

Subdivisions <s} and (h). Subdivisions (s) and (h) continue without 

substantive cbange provisions formerly contsined in Section 300. Other 

statutes may authorize deductions from employees' wages or salar" \1ithout 

compliance with this section. E. g., Govt. Code §§ 1158, 12420, 13922, 20135. 

It should be noted that the inapplicablli'ty of Section 300 to the deductions 

referred _ to in subdivision (~ means not only that compliance with the 
~>Ut /,"M;J·.;,4·;OtlS -

formalitiesAprovided in Section 300 is not l~u1red but also that Section 

300 provides no special preferences for such deductions • 

. § 2929 (amended). Discharge from employment because of wage garnishment 

Ccmment. Subdivision (d) is added to Section 2929 to prohibit dis-

charge of an employee because his wages have been subjected to garniShment 

pursuant to an order for support. This subdivision also makes clear that 

such a garnishment, even though made pursuant to a judgment, is not to be 

considered under subdivision (c) • 

• 
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Welfare and Institutions Code 

§ i1469 (technical amer:dment) 

Comment. Section 11469 has been amended to conform to changes 

made by Chapter 2.5 (commencing with Section 723.010) of .the Code of 

Civil Procedure. cOmpare Civil Code Section 4701. Se.e also Section 

723.030 of the Code of civil Procedure and the· C=ent to that section. 

Operative Date 

Ccanment. The operative date of this act is delayed untU July 1, 1973, 
• 

to allow sufficient time for state and 10cl<1 public officials and the pl~blic 

to become familiar with the new law and to develop the necessary forms and 

procedures. 

J 


